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lIitrodlictioll 

The Land Assessment and Classification Task Force (Task Force) was created by HB10-
1293 Study Agricultural Exemptioll Property Tax (Massey, Whitehead) (Appendix 1) 
and resides under article 1 of title 39. 

The impetus for HB 1 0-1293 was the recognition that some homeowners are claiming an 
agricultural classification without being a part of a bona fide agricultural operation on the 
corresponding land. In some cases, an agricultural classification equates to a lower 
property tax bill. This is because the actual value for agricultural lands is based on the 
productive capacity of the land. Therefore, a low productive capacity equates to a low tax 
bill. Figure 1 provides a visual representation of the formula used to determine a farmer 
or rancher's tax liability. 

Figure 1 
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In accordance with state statute, the task force met during the interim "to study 
assessment and classification of agricultural and residential land ... " CRS 39-1-122 (2)(a). 
The following is the task forces' final report. It identifies members of the task force, 
summarizes the four task force meetings, outlines the perspectives of each represented 
group, and details the task forces' recommendation. 

Task Force Members 

The task force consisted of nine members. Four of the nine members were " ... owners or 
lessees of real property that is currently assessed as agricultural land and who are actively 
involved in either farming or ranching ... " CRS 39-1-122 (2)(b)(Il). Specifically, these 
four members were: Tim Canterbury, President of the Colorado Cattlemen's Association, 
Alan Foutz, President of the Colorado Farm Bureau, Kent Peppler, President of the 
Rocky Mountain Farmers Union and Gene Pielan, General Manager of Gulley 
Greenhouse. 

Another two members of the task force were county commissioners representing " ... each 
side of the continental divide." CRS 39-1-122 (2)(b)(III). Specifically, these two 
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members were: Gunnison County Commissioner Hap Channell and Arapahoe County 
Commissioner Frank Weddig. 

There were also two members of the task force who were county assessors representing 
" ... each side of the continental divide." CRS 39-1-122 (2)(b)(lV). Specifically, these two 
members were: Otero County Assessor Ken Hood and Montrose County Assessor Brad 
Hughes. 

The ninth member of the task force was JoAnn Groff, Colorado's Property Tax 
Administrator CRS 39-1-122 (2)(b)(I). Ms. Groff was elected by the task force to serve as 
the task force chairman. 

Task Force Meetillgs 

In accordance with state statute, the task force met a total of four times. Each meeting 
was properly noticed and open to the public. Public comment was allowed and 
encouraged at all meetings. All meetings were held at Colorado Counties, Inc's building 
and teleconferencing was advertised as an option for all interested parties. All of the task 
force's supporting documents were posted on Colorado Counties, Inc's website 
(www.ccionline.org) and made available to attendees of each meeting. 

The first meeting was held on Thursday, July 8th from 12:30 - 4:30pm. The meeting 
agenda, minutes, and support documents can be found in Appendix 2. At the first 
meeting, statTwith the Division of Property Taxation explained the component parts of 
the current statutory definition of "agricultural land". Staff also highlighted case law to 
explain the implementation and clarification of the definition over the years. Task force 
members began to identify the scope of their work and focus for future meetings. 

The second meeting was held on Thursday, July 29th from 12:30 - 4:30pm. The meeting 
agenda, minutes, and support documents can be found in Appendix 3. Responding to a 
request to better identify the problem, the county assessors gave a presentation showing 
various parcels that are currently classified as agricultural but based on the assessor's 
experience, had questionable or marginal agricultural operations. The assessors also listed 
nine specific areas of concern which helped the task force narrow its focus even more. 
Information on how other states define and classify agricultural lands was also provided 
by the Division of Property Taxation. 

The third meeting was held on Wednesday, August 18th from 12:30 - 4:30pm. The 
meeting agenda, minutes and support documents can be found in Appendix 4. While no 
formal vote was taken, the task force agreed to limit their remaining conversations to 
examining a possible mixed use agricultural/residential classification. The task force 
brainstormed whether or not some portion of a farm or ranch - other than the residential 
structures - could be classified as residential in cases where the residence of a farm or 
ranch is not integral to the agricultural operation. 
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The fourth meeting was held on Thursday, September 23 rd from 12:30 - 4:30 pm. The 
meeting agenda, minutes and support documents can be found in Appendix 5. 
Responding to a request by task force members, analyses illustrating the potential impact 
to the residential assessment rate better known as "Gallagher" impact and tax liability of 
classifying residences that are not integral to a farm or ranch as residential were 
explained. Task force members narrowed their focus even more so and provided a series 
of suggested changes to a draft of legislative language that was presented to them for 
discussion purposes. 

Representatives' Perspectives 

Representatives of the agricultural community are concerned about keeping agriculture a 
viable business, not just for farmers and ranchers themselves but also for consumers who 
rely on agricultural products. To farmers and ranchers, property taxes are a fixed cost, 
and unlike other businesses, farmers and ranchers cannot pass off these fixed costs to 
customers. Any unintended consequences of amending agricultural statutes are a real 
concern and must be factored into any decisions or recommendations. The agriculture 
representatives further emphasized, for the record, that the agricultural property tax 
classification laws are directed toward the use of the land for agriculture purposes, not 
toward who the owner is, their chosen profession, net worth or if they personally work 
the land or not. It was the general belief of the agriculture representatives that the existing 
law and enforcement mechanisms are able to discern between these two points and take 
corrective action, if deemed appropriate. 

The county commissioner members of the task force emphasized their desire to not 
negatively impact legitimate agricultural operations. There are loopholes in the existing 
statutory definition of 'agricultural land' which some landowners are using to their 
advantage. This creates an equity issue. The ability of some entrepreneurial land owners 
to take advantage of these loopholes does not make it right. Furthermore, these 
individuals use public services like roads, libraries, parks and schools just like all other 
taxpayers and should pay their fair share. Absent tighter definitions, second homeowners 
and developers will continue to take advantage of the current situation and claim an 
agricultural classification for their land. 

The county assessor members of the task force also emphasized their desire to not 
negatively impact legitimate agricultural operations. Assessors want clearer statutory 
language. Agricultural rules need to be standardized so that county assessors across the 
state are consistent with their approaches and interpretations. Better - and possibly 
stricter guidelines - are needed to help address a litany of issues, among which include 
agricultural properties with residences and vacant parcels. Current law does not have a 
minimum acreage requirement, a grazing duration requirement, a minimum income for 
the land requirement, a minimum income for the operator requirement, a primary purpose 
criterion, a hobby farm classification or a mixed use classification. 

For the purposes of facilitating a discussion among task force members, CCI staff offered 
some draft legislative language that: 1.) classified the county's minimum lot size as 
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residential; 2.) exempted lands with minimum lot sizes that are integral to farming and 
ranching from any classification changes; and 3.) authorized the Division of Property 
Taxation to define 'integral to an agricultural operation'. 

Task Force's Recommelldatioll 

Over the course of several meetings, the task force agreed to limit the focus of their 
conversations to examining a possible mixed use agricultural/residential classification. 
Under current statute, the residence on a farm or ranch is classified and assessed as 
residential. The land under the residence, however, is classified and assessed as 
agricultural. CRS 39-1-102 (1.6)(a) 

Some members of the task force argued that since you cannot farm or ranch the land 
under the residence, it should not receive an agricultural classification. It can be argued 
that other features of a farm or ranch - the garage, the driveway, the yard, etc. - also 
cannot be farmed or ranched and should not be designated as agricultural either. Based on 
this argument, members of the task force agreed to look at some portion of a farm or 
ranch that could be classified as residential. 

Other members of the task force argued that - in many cases - their homes are integral to 
their agricultural operations. Livestock care and other farm and ranch management 
activities may occur in an agricultural producer's residence. Other vital agricultural 
management resources may also be stored in the farm or ranch residence and adjacent 
buildings/structures. Most members of the task force agreed that farmers and ranchers 
whose residential structures are integral to their agricultural operations should continue to 
receive an agricultural classification on all of their land, including the land under their 
home. 

Over the course of the above referenced meetings and with consideration of the 
accumulated support documents, public comments, and staff input, the task force 
discussion resulted in the following recommendations: 

I.) Establish a maximum of2 indiscriminate acres that are subject to residential 
classification when the residence is not integral to an agricultural operation. 

2.) Specify that when the lot size is less than the determined indiscriminate acreage, 
the portion of the lot not used for agricultural purposes should be subject to 
residential classification when the residence is not integral to an agricultural 
operation. 

3.) Require the Division of Property Taxation with legislative guidance to define 
"integral to an agricultural operation" through their appropriate processes by 
considering the level of personal participation of the occupants of the residence in 
an agricultural operation, whether the owner personally participate in an 
agricultural operation, whether multiple properties are involved in a single 
agricultural operation and the nature of an agricultural operation itself. 

4.) If any individual legislators determine to carry legislation forward the task force 
recommends items I thru 3 be included in any such legislation. 
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Appendix 1 

HBI0~1293 Study Agricultural Exemption 
Property Tax 
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NOTE: This bill has been prepared for the signature of the appropriate legislative 
officers and the Governor. To determine whether the Governor has signed the bill 
or taken other action on it, please consult the legislative status sheet, the legislative 
history, or the Session Laws. 

HOUSE BILL 10-1293 

BY REPRESENT A TIVE(S) Massey, Curry, Labuda, Pommer, Scanlan, 
Todd, Vigil, Hullinghorst, Merrifield, Middleton; 
also SENATOR(S) Whitehead. 

CONCERNING THE CREATION OF A TASK FORCE TO STUDY PROPERTY TAX 

ASSESSMENT ISSUES RELATED TO THE USE OF LAND FOR 

AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES. 

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado: 

SECTION 1. Article 1 of title 39, Colorado Revised Statutes, is 
amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SECTION to read: 

39-1-122. Interim task force to study property tax assessment
classification - land used for agricultural and other purposes - 2010 
interim -legislative declaration - repeal. (1) THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

HEREBY FINDS, DETERMINES, AND DECLARES THAT: 

(a) IT IS WITHIN THE POWER OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY AND 

SECTION 3 OF ARTICLE X OF THE STATE CONSTITUTION TO CLASSIFY 

PROPERTY FOR PURPOSES OF TAXATION; 

(b) THE TOUCHSTONE OF PROPERTY CLASSIFICATION IN COLORADO 

Capital lellers indicate nell' material added to existing statutes; dashes throllgh words indicate 
deletions ji'om existing statutes and such material not part of act. 
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IS ACTUAL USE OF THE PROPERTY AT THE TIME OF ASSESSMENT; 

(c) PROPERTY MAY BE USED FOR MORE THAN ONE PURPOSE AND, 

THEREFORE, RAISE COMPETING CONSIDERATIONS AS TO THE MANNER IN 

WHICH IT SHOULD BE CLASSIFIED; 

(d) AN AGRICULTURAL CLASSIFICATION MEANS THAT THE ACTUAL 

VALUE OF A PROPERTY IS BASED ON ITS PRODUCTIVE CAPACITY RATHER 

THAN ITS MARKET VALUE AND IT IS ASSESSED FOR TAXATION AT 

TWENTY-NINE PERCENT OF ITS ACTUAL VALUE, AS WITH ALL OTHER 

NONRESIDENTIAL PROPERTY; 

(e) A RESIDENTIAL CLASSIFICATION MEANS THA TTHE ACTUAL VALUE 

OF A PROPERTY IS BASED ON ITS MARKET VALUE, WHICH MA Y RESULT IN A 

HIGHER TAXABLE VALUE EVEN THOUGH IT IS ASSESSED FOR TAXATION AT 

LESS THAN EIGHT PERCENT OF ITS ACTUAL VALUE; 

(f) PROPERTY ACTIVELY USED FOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES SHOULD 

BE PROTECTED AGAINST EXCESSIVE PROPERTY VALUATION AND TAXATION, 

BUT AGRICULTURAL CLASSIFICATION THAT BENEFITS PROPERTY NOT 

ACTIVELY USED FOR AGRICULTURAL OPERATIONS SHOULD BE REEV ALUATED; 

(g) THE IMPLEMENTATION OF A NEW CLASSIFICATION METHODOLOGY 

IN COLORADO COULD AFFECT THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE PROPERTY TAX 

BURDEN AND THE CALCULATION OF THE RESIDENTIAL ASSESSMENT RATE; 

AND 

(h) IT IS IMPORTANT TO CONSIDER HOW ANY CHANGE IN COLORADO'S 

SYSTEM OF PROPERTY TAXATION WILL AFFECT THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE 

PROPERTY TAX BURDEN AMONG TAXPAYERS AND HOW IT WILL INTERACT 

WITH OTHER COLORADO LA WS. 

(2) (a) THERE IS HEREBY CREATED THE LAND ASSESSMENT A~D 

CLASSIFICATION TASK FORCE, REFERRED TO IN THIS SECTION AS THE "TASK 

FORCE", WHICH SHALL MEET DURING THE INTERIM AFTER THE SECOND 

REGULAR SESSION OF THE SIXTY-SEVENTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY TO STUDY 

ASSESSMENT AND CLASSIFICATION OF AGRICULTURAL AND RESIDENTIAL 
LAND, REPORT ITS FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS, AND, IF APPROPRIATE, 

PROPOSE STATUTORY MODIFICATIONS TO ENSURE THAT LAND IS VALUED 

BASED ON ITS ACTUAL USE. 

PAGE 2-HOUSE BILL 10-1293 
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(b) THE MEMBERS OF THE TASK FORCE SHALL CONSIST OF THE 

FOLLOWING NINE MEMBERS: 

(I) THE PROPERTY TAX ADMINISTRATOR OR THE ADMINISTRATOR'S 

DESIGNEE; 

(II) FOUR MEMBERS WHO ARE OWNERS OR LESSEES OF REAL 

PROPERTY THAT IS CURRENTLY ASSESSED AS AGRICULTURAL lAND AND WHO 

ARE ACTIVELY INVOLVED IN EITHER FARMING OR RANCHING, APPOINTED BY 

THE COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE; 

(III) Two COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, ONE FROM EACH SIDE OF THE 

CONTINENTAL DIVIDE, APPOINTED BY A STATEWIDE ORGANIZATION 

REPRESENTING COUNTY COMMISSIONERS; AND 

(IV) Two COUNTY ASSESSORS, ONE FROM EACH SIDE OF THE 

CONTINENTAL DIVIDE AND FROM COUNTIES OTHER THAN THE COUNTIES 

REPRESENTED PURSUANT TO SUBPARAGRAPH (III) OF THIS PARAGRAPH (b), 
TO BE APPOINTED BY A STATEWIDE ORGANIZATION REPRESENTING COUNTY 

ASSESSORS. 

(c) ALL APPOINTM ENTS TO THE TASK FORCE SHALL BE MADE ON OR 

BEFORE JUNE 15,2010. 

(3) (a) THE TASK FORCE SHALL STUDY, MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS, 

AND REPORT FINDINGS ON All MATTERS RELATING TO PROPERTY TAX 

ASSESSMENT AND CLASSIFICATION IN CONNECTION WITH LAND USED FOR 

BOTH AGRICULTURAL AND RESIDENTIAL PURPOSES, INCLUDING, WITHOUT 

LIMITATION, THE CURRENT SYSTEM FOR CLASSIFICATION OF AGRICULTURAL 

AND RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY IN COLORADO, THE FISCAL, LAND USE, AND 

OTHER IMPACTS OF THE STATE'S CURRENT CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM, AND 

IDEAS FOR IMPROVING THE CURRENT CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM. 

(b) THE TASK FORCE SHALL SUBMIT A WRITTEN REPORT OF ITS 

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND 

AGRICULTURE COMMITTEES OF THE SENATE AND HOUSE OF 

REPRESENTATIVES BY OCTOBER 15,2010. UPON REQUEST OF A MEMBER OF 

THE TASK FORCE, SUMMARIES OF DISSENTING OPINIONS SHALL BE PREPARED 

AND ATTACHED TO THE FINAL REPORT OF FINDINGS AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

PAGE 3-HOUSE BILL 10-1293 
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(4) (a) THE TASK FORCE SHALL MEET AT LEAST FOUR TIMES, WITH 

THE FIRST MEETING OCCURRING NO LATER THAN AUGUST 2, 2010. 

(b) MEETINGS OF THE TASK FORCE SHALL BE PUBLIC MEETINGS. 

(5) THE TASK FORCE SHALL SOLICIT AND ACCEPT REPORTS AND 

PUBLIC TESTIMONY AND MA Y REQUEST OTHER SOURCES, INCLUDING BUT NOT 

LIMITED TO THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF STATE LEGISLATURES, 

REPRESENTATIVES FROM STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT, PROPERTY 

OWNERS, NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, AND APPROPRIATE TRADE GROUPS, TO 

PROVIDE TESTIMONY, WRllTEN COMMENTS, AND OTHER RELEV ANT DATA TO 

THE TASK FORCE. 

(6) MEMBERS OF THE TASK FORCE SHALL SERVE WITHOUT 

COMPENSATION AND SHALL NOT BE ENTITLED TO REIMBURSEMENT FOR 

EXPENSES. 

(7) THIS SECTION IS REPEALED, EFFECTIVE JULY 1,2012. 

PAGE 4-HOUSE BILL 10-1293 
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SECTION 2. Safety clause. The general assembly hereby finds, 
determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate 
preservation of the public peace, health, and safety. 

Terrance D. Carroll 
SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE 
OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Marilyn Eddins 
CI-llEF CLERK OF THE HOUSE 
OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Brandon C. Shaffer 
PRESIDENT OF 

THE SENATE 

Karen Goldman 
SECRETARY OF 

THE SENATE 

APPROVED ____________________________ _ 

Bill Ritter, Jr. 
GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF COLORADO 

PAGE 5-HOUSE BILL 10-1293 
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Appendix 2 

July 8th Meeting Materials 
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.:. Introductions 

Agricultural Assessment Task Force 
Proposed Agenda for 1 sl Meeting 

Date: Thursday, July 8th 
12:30-4:30 

Colorado Counties, Inc 

.:. Chairperson Discussion 

.:. Overview of HB I 0-1293 Agricultural Assessment Task Force 
Gini Pingenot, CCI 

12:30 - 12:40 

12:40-12:50 

12:50- 1:00 

.:. Property Used for both Agricultural and Residential Purposes: A Property Tax Assessment and 
Classification Primer 1:00 - 2:00 
Staff Member, Division of Property Taxation 

.:. BREAK 2:00-2:10 

.:. Agriculture Perspective 2:10-2:30 

.:. Commissioner Perspective 2:30-2:50 

.:. Assessor Perspective 2:50 - 3:10 

.:. Begin Task Force Member Discussion and Identification of the Scope of Work 3: I 0 - 4:00 

.:. Public Comment 4:00-4:20 

.:. Next Steps 4:20-4:30 
o Future Meetings 
o Agenda Items for Next Meeting 

If you wish to join by conference call, here's the information you'll need to do so: 
Conference Dial-in: 218.862.1300 

Conference Code: 171009 
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Attendees 

HB10-1293 Agricultural Classification Task Force 
July 8,2010 

Meeting Minutes 

Task Force Members: Brad Hughes, Ken Hood, JoAnn Groff, Alan Foutz, Tim Canterbury, Kent Peppler, 
Frank Weddig, Hap Channell, Gene Pielan (on phone) 
Others: Kyle Hooper (Division of Property Taxation), Karen Miller (Assessors Association), Dave Wissel 
(Park County Assessor), Shawn Snowden (Division of Property Taxation), John Stulp (State Commissioner 
of Agriculture), Dick Ray (Colorado Outfitters Association), Ron Chorey (Archuleta Tree Framer), lesli 
Allison (Manager Banded Peak Ranch), John Ely (Pitkin County Attorney), Landon Gates (Colorado Dairy 
Producers), Liz lynch (Environment Colorado) , Jessica Kahn (Governor's Office of legal Counsel), Alex 
Baker (Governor's Office), John Swartout (CClT), Greg Yankee (CCl T), Troy Bredenkamp (CFB), Terry 
Fankhauser (CCA), Rep. Massey, Sen. Whitehead, Matt Carrington (Environment Colorado), Gini 
Pingenot (CCI), Chip Taylor (CCI), Bill Clayton (CCI), Andy Donlon (on the phone) 

Chairperson Discussion 
JoAnn Groff was chosen to chair the HB10-1293 Agricultural Classification Task Force 

Overview of HB10-1293 
Gini Pingenot gave a brief overview of HB10-1293. 

Property Used for both Agricultural and Residential Purposes: A Property Tax Assessment and 
Classification Primer 
Kyle Hooper with the Division of Property Taxation (DPT) explained the relevant statutory definitions 
found in CRS 39-1-102. Specifically, he walked through the definitions for 'Agricultural land', 'Farm', 
'Agricultural and Livestock Products', 'Agriculture' , 'Ranch', 'Forest land', 'Conservation Easements', 
'Decreed Water Right' and 'Reclassified land'. (A copy of his presentation and handout can be found on 
CCI's website - www.ccionline.orq.Click on 'Announcements' and scroll to the bottom of the page). 

Kyle fielded a number of questions and provided a series of clarifications. Specifically, he explained that 
the definition for 'Agricultural land' provides that the land directly under a farmer/rancher's house is 
deemed agricultural and receives an agricultural classification. He also clarified that the future use - or 
the intention of the property - is not relevant when determining the land's classification. He also 
fielded questions about the requirement under the 'Farm' and 'Ranch' definitions that the primary 
purpose of such operations is to obtain a monetary profit. He explained that there is no stipulation that 
you have to show or prove a profit. You just have to show an intent to make a profit. There was also a 
question regarding DPT's 'Residential Agriculture' Classification. Kyle explained that this isn't an actual 
classification. Instead, it's a code that DPT uses to identify homes on agricultural lands. 

The issue of pleasure horses was also discussed at length. Pleasure horses do not fit the definition of 
'livestock' . As such, owners of pleasure horses alone cannot receive the agricultural classification 
because they are not considered a ranch. (A ranch means' a parcel of land which is used for grazing 
livestock for the primary purpose of obtaining a monetary profit') 

Agriculture Perspective 
Alan Foutz, Tim Canterbury, Kent Peppler and Gene Pielan gave a power point presentation which cited 
data regarding agricultural operations in the state. They explained that to farmers and ranchers, 
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property taxes are a fixed cost. And unlike other businesses, farmers and ranchers can't pass off these 
fixed costs to customers. They explained that the taskforce must be cautious of the unintended 
consequences of any decisions/recommendations. It was also stated that agricultural rules need to be 
standardized so that all the assessors are consistent with their approaches and interpretations. 

Commissioner Perspective 
Frank Weddig and Hap Channell reiterated their desire to protect legitimate agricultural users. They 
explained that there is abuse in the system and from a fairness perspective, these abuses must be 
addressed. 

Assessors Perspective 
Brad Hughes and Ken Hood gave the assessor's perspective. Assessors want clear statutory language. 
There isn't uniformity among assessors and they wish to have better - possibly stricter - guidelines to 
follow. From the assessor's standpoint, there are two issues that need to be addressed: 1.) agricultural 
properties with residences and 2.) vacant parcels 

Task Force Discussion and Identification of the Scope of Work 
Task force members agreed to look at the following issues: 

a.) Mixed use properties - classification for lands that are used for multiple purposes ... usually a 
residential/agricultural use issue. 

b.) Vacant/Residential Class - perhaps explore an 'in-between class' so you don't just go from 
vacant to residential 

c.) Pleasure Horses 
d.) Primary purpose vs. incidental agriculture - perhaps state with the definition for residential as 

opposed to the agricultural lands definition 

Task force members will not address: 
1.) Forest land (aka Forest Agriculture) 
2.) Conservation Easements 

Further discussion was had regarding what exactly the problem is. Assessors were asked to clearly state 
where the problems and abuses are. Task force members asked to have detailed examples around the 
state to better identify the problem and focus the discussion. 

It was suggested that the current appeals process is sufficient to address problems. OPT explained that 
they are charged with providing consistent interpretations to the statutes and that the problem with the 
appeals process is that there is so much ambiguity. Judicial districts around the state hear these appeals 
and this leads to inconsistencies in rulings, interpretations and decisions. 

The next meetings of the task force are as follows. All meetings will be held at CCI. (lunch will not be 
served) 
Thursday, July 29th 

Wednesday, August 18th 

Wednesday, September 8th 

12:30-4:30 
12:30-4:30 
12:30-4:30 
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Division of Property Taxation 
HB 10-1293 Agricultural Classification Task Force Presentation 

Colorado Constitution, Article X. section 3 ... states in part; 

... the actual value of agricultural lands, as defined by law, shall 

§ 39-1-102, C.R.S. 

be detennined solely by consideration of the earning or productive 
capacity of such lands capitalized at a rate as prescribed by law. 

A. STATUTORY DEFINITIONS 

I . Agricultural land: 

(1.6)(a) "Agricultural land", whether used by the owner of the land or a lessee, means one 
of the following: 

(I) A parcel of land, whether located in an incorporated or unincorporated area and 
regardless of the uses for which such land is zoned, that was used the previous two years 
and presently is used as a fann or ranch, as defined in subsections (3.5) and (13.5) of this 
section, or that is in the process of being restored through conservation practices. Such 
land must have been classified or eligible for classification as "agricultural land", 
consistent with this subsection (1.6), during the ten years preceding the year of 
assessment. Such land must continue to have actual agricultural use. "Agricultural land" 
under this subparagraph (I) includes land underlying any residential improvement located 
on such agricultural land and also includes the land underlying other improvements if 
such improvements are an integral part of the fann or ranch and if such other 
improvements and the land area dedicated to such other improvements are typically used 
as an ancillary part of the operation. The use of a portion of such land for hunting, 
fishing, or other wildlife purposes, for monetary profit or otherwise, shall not affect the 
classification of agricultural land. For purposes of this subparagraph (I), a parcel of land 
shall be "in the process of being restored through conservation practices" if: The land has 
been placed in a conservation reserve program established by the natural resource 
conservation service pursuant to 7 U.S.C. sees. 1 to 5506; or a conservation plan 
approved by the appropriate conservation district has been implemented for the land for 
up to a period of ten crop years as if the land has been placed in such a conservation 
reserve program. 
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Division of Property Taxation 
HB I 0-1293 Agricultural Classification Task Force Presentation 

2. Fann: 
(3.5) "Farm" means a parcel of land which is used to produce agricultural products that 
originate from the landis productivity for the primary purpose of obtaining a monetary 
profit. . • 

a. Agricultural and livestock products: 
(1.1) "Agricultural and livestock products" means plant or animal products in a raw or 
unprocessed state that are derived from the science and art of agriculture, regardless 
of the use of the product after its sale and regardless of the entity that purchases the 
product. .. 

b. Agriculture: 
II Agriculture", for the purposes of this subsection (1.1), means fanning, ranching, 
animal husbandry and horticulture. 

3. Ranch: 
(13.5) "Ranch" means a parcel of land which is used for grazing livestock for the primary 
purpose of obtaining a monetary profit. 

a. Livestock: 
For the purposes of this subsection (13.5), "livestock" means domestic animals which 
are used for food for human or animal consumption, breeding, draft or profit. 

4. Forest land: 
(1.6)(a) "Agriculturalland", whether used by the owner of the land or a lessee, means one 
of the following: 

(II) A parcel of land that consists of at least forty acres, that is forest land, that is used to 
produce tangible wood products that originate from the productivity of such land for the 
primary purpose of obtaining a monetary profit, that is subject to a forest management plan, 
and that is not a fann or ranch, as defined in subsection (3.5) and (13.5) of this section. 
"Agricultural land" under this subparagraph (II) includes land underlying any residential 
improvement located on such agricultural land. 

a. Statutory Description: 
(4.3) "Forest land" means land of which at least ten percent is stocked by forest trees 
of any size and includes land that formerly had such tree cover and that will be 
naturally or artificially regenerated. "Forest land" includes roadside, streamside, and 
shelterbelt strips of timber which have a crown width of at least one hundred twenty 
feet. "Forest land" includes unimproved roads and trails, streams, and clearings 
which are less than one hundred twenty feet wide. 
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Division of Property Taxation 
HB 1 0-1293 Agricultural Classification Task Force Presentation 

b. Forest Management Plan: 
(4.4) "Forest management plan" means an agreement which includes a plan to aid the 
owner of forest land in increasing the health, vigor, and beauty of such forest land 
through use of forest management practices and which has been either executed 
between the owner of forest land and the Colorado state forest service or executed 
between the owner of forest land and a professional forester and has been reviewed 
and has received a favorable recommendation from the Colorado state forest service. 
The Colorado forest service shall annually inspect each parcel of land subject to a 
forest management plan to determine if the terms and conditions of such plan are 
being complied with and shall report by March I of each year to the assessor in each 
affected county the legal descriptions of the properties and the names of their owners 
that are eligible for the agricultural classification. The report shall also contain the 
legal descriptions of those properties and the names of their owners that no longer 
qualify for the agricultural classification because of noncompliance with their forest 
management plans. No property shall be entitled to the agricultural classification 
unless the legal description and the name of the owner appear on the report submitted 
by the Colorado state forest service. 
The Colorado state forest service shall charge a fee for the inspection of each parcel 
of land in such amount for the reasonable costs incurred by the Colorado state forest 
service in conducting such inspections. Such fee shall be paid by the owner of such 
land prior to such inspection. Any fee collected pursuant to this subsection (4.4) shall 
be subject to annual appropriation by the general assembly. 

c. Forest Management Practices: 
(4.5) "Forest management practices" mean practices accepted by professional foresters 
which control forest establishment, composition, density, and growth for the purpose of 
producing forest products and associated amenities following sound business methods 
and technical forestry principles. 

d. Forest Trees: 
(4.6) "Forest trees" means woody plants which have a well-developed stem or stems, 
which are usually more than twelve feet in height at maturity, and which have a 
generally well-defined crown. 

e. Professional Forester: 
(12.5) "Professional forester" means any person who has received a bachelor's or 
higher degree from an accredited school of forestry. 
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5. Conservation easements: 
(1.6)(a) "Agricultural land" , whether used by the owner of the land or a lessee, means one 
of the following: 

(III) A parcel of land that consists of at least eighty acres, or of less than eighty acres if 
such parcel does not contain any residential improvements, and that is subject to a 
perpetual conservation easement, if such land was classified by the assessor as 
agricultural land under subparagraph (I) or (II) of this paragraph (a) at the time such 
easement was granted, if the grant of the easement was to a qualified organization, if the 
easement was granted exclusively for conservation purposes, and if all current and 
contemplated future uses of the land are described in the conservation easement. 
"Agricultural land" under this subparagraph (III) does not include any portion of such 
land that is actually used for nonagricultural commercial or NONAGRICULTURAL 
residential purposes. 

a. Conservation Purpose 
(3.2) "Conservation purpose" means any of the following purposes as set forth in section 
170 (h) of the federal "Internal Revenue Code of 1986", as amended: 

(a) The preservation of land areas for outdoor recreation, the education of the public, 
or the protection of a relatively natural habitat for fish, wildlife, plants, or similar 
ecosystems; or 
(b) The preservation of open space, including farmland and forest land, where such 
preservation is for the scenic enjoyment of the public or is pursuant to a clearly delineated 
federal, state, or local government conservation policy and where such preservation will 
yield a significant public benefit. 

b. Perpetual conservation easement: 
(8.7) "Perpetual conservation easement" means a conservation easement in gross, as 
described in article 30.5 of title 38, C.R.S., that qualifies as a perpetual conservation 
restriction pursuant to section 170 (h) of the federal "Internal Revenue Code of 1986", 
as amended, and any regulations issued thereunder. 

c. Qualified organization: 
(13.2) "Qualified organization" means a qualified organization as defined in section 
170 (h) (3) of the federal "Internal Revenue Code of 1986", as amended. 
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§ 39-1-103. C.R.S. 

d. Actual Value Detennined: 
(S)(a) ... The actual value of agricultural lands, exclusive of building improvements 
thereon, shall be detennined by consideration of the earning or productive capacity of 
such lands during a reasonable period of time, capitalized at a rate of thirteen percent. 
Land that is valued as agricultural and that becomes subject to a perpetual 
conservation easement shall continue to be valued as agricultural notwithstanding its 
dedication for conservation purposes; except that, if any portion of such land is 
actually used for nonagricultural commercial or NONAGRICULTURAL residential 
purposes, that portion shall be valued according to such use ... 

e. Retroactive reassessment: 
(S)(d) Ifa parcel of land is classified as agricultural land as defined in section § 39-1-
\02 (1.6)(a)(III) and the perpetual conservation easement is tenninated, violated, or 
substantially modified so that the easement is no longer granted exclusively for 
conservation purposes, the assessor may reassess the land retroactively for a period of 
seven years and the additional taxes, if any, that would have been levied on the land 
during the seven year period prior to the tennination, violation, or modification shall 
become due. 

§ 39-1-102. C.R.S. 

6. Decreed Water Right: 
(\.6)(a) "Agricultural land" , whether used by the owner of the land or a lessee, means one 
of the following: 

(IV) A parcel of land, whether located in an incorporated or unincorporated area and 
regardless of the uses for which such land is zoned, used as a farm or ranch, as defined in 
subsections (3.5) and (13 .S) of this section, if the owner of the land has a decreed right to 
appropriated water granted in accordance with article 92 of title 37, C.R.S., or a final 
pennit to appropriated ground water granted in accordance with article 90 of title 37, 
C.R.S., for purposes other than residential purposes, and water appropriated under such 
right or pennit shall be and is used for the production of agricultural or livestock products 
on such land. 

7. Reclassified Land: 
(1.6)(a) "Agriculturalland ll

, whether used by the owner of the land or a lessee, means one 
of the following: 

(V) A parcel of land, whether located in an incorporated or unincorporated area and 
regardless of the uses for which such land is zoned, that has been reclassified from 
agricultural land to a classification other than agricultural land and that met the definition 
of agricultural land as set forth in subparagraphs (I) to (IV) of this paragraph (a) during 
the three years before the year of assessment. For purposes of this subparagraph (V), the 
parcel of land need not have been classified or eligible for classification as agricultural 
land during the ten years preceding the year of assessment as required by subparagraph 
(I) of this paragraph (a). 
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SUPREME COURT CASES .... 

MDC and EDITH CLARKE 

NOTES: 
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DOUGLAS CO. BD. OF EQUALIZATION v. CLARKE 
CUe lIS 921 Poll! 717 (Colo. 1996) 

Colo. 717 

§ 39-1-
DOUGLAS COUNTY BOARD OF 

EQUALIZATION, Petitioner, 

v. 

occurring. West's C.R.SA 
102(1.6)(a)<n, (18.5). 

See publication Words and Phrases 
for other judicial constructions and def
lnittons. 

Edith CLARKE and Board of Assessment 
Appeals of the State of Colorado, 2. Statutes e=219(4) 

Respondents. Although interpretation of statute by 

DOUGLAS COUNTY BOARD 
OF COMMISSIONERS, 

Petitioner, 

v. 

MISSION VIEJO BUSINESS PROPER
.TIES and Board of Assessment Appeals 
of the State of Colorado, Respondents. 

Nos. 95SC45,95SC398. 

Supreme Court of Colorado, 
En Banc. 

June 24, 1996. 

As Modified on Denial of Rehearing 
Aug: 19, 1996. 

In separate cases, taxpayers challenged 
reclassification of land for ad valorem tax 
purposes. In each case, the Board of Assess
ment Appeals (BAA) classified property as 
agricultural, and the Court of Appeals af
hed, 899 P.2d 240. County boards peti
tioned for certiorari. The Supreme Court, 
Kourlis, J., held that for piece of land to 
qualify as agricultural land, taxpayer must 
prove that land was actually grazed during 
tax years in question unless reason land was 
not grazed related to conservation practice, 
or land is part of larger functional agricultur-
8J unit on which grazing or conservation 
practices have been occuning. . 

Reversed and remanded with directions. 

1. Taxation e=348.1(3) 
For piece of land to qualify as "agricul

tural land" subject to favorable ad valorem 
tax treatment, taxpayer must prove that land 
was actually grazed dlU'ing tax years in ques
tion unless reason land was not grazed relat
ed to conservation practice, or land is part of 
larger functional agricultural urrit on which 
grazing or conservation practices have been 

agency charged with its administration is 
entitled to .deference, reviewing court is not 
bound by that interpretation where it is in
consistent with clear language of statute or 
with legislative intent .. 

3. Statutes 18=212.3 

Court must presmne that legislature in
tended statute to have a just and reasonable 
result. 

4. Taxation e=348.1(3) 

Under ~tatutes defining agricultural land 
subject to favorable ad valorem tax: treat
ment, term "pru.:cel" refers to contiguous 
body of land. . West's C.R.SA § 39-1-
102(1.6)(8)(1), (13.5). . 

See publication Words and Phrases 
for other judicial constructions and def
Initions. 

5. Taxation ~348.1(3) 

Initial question that Board of Assess
ment Appeals (BAA) must consider in re
viewing county assessors classification of 
piece of land as agricultural under ad valo
rem tax scheme is whether it is segregated 
parcel that should be treated as single unit, 
or whether it is part of integrated larger 
parcel, which determination is factual one, 
controlled by whether land is sufficiently con
tiguous to and connected by use with other 
land to qualify it as part of larger unit or 
whether parcel has been segregated by geog
raphy or type of use from balance of urrit. 
West's C.R.SA § 39-1-102(1.6)(a)(O, (13.6). 

6. Tpation e:::>348.1(3) 

In defining "functional parcel," for pur
pose of determining whether piece of land is 
agricultural under ad valorem tax scheme, 
Board of Assessment Appeals (BAA) should 
take into account physical characteristics of 
ranchers property, such as location of natu
ral boundaries like rivers or bluffs and loca
tion of man-made boundaries like fences, as 
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well as use of property as it either integrates 
or conflicts with use of larger unit. 

7. Taxation e:>348.1(3) 
For piece of land to be "used for graz

ing," as required for it to qualify as agricul
tural land subject to favorable ad valorem tax 
treatment, livestock must actually graze on 
the land; taxpayer's intent to use land for 
grazing is not enough. West's C.R.SA 
§ 39-1-102(1.6)(a)(1), (18.5). 

See publication Words and Phrases 
Cor other judicial constructions and def
initions. 

8. Taxation e:>348.1(3) 
Taxpayer is not required to prove that 

professionaUy prepared conservation plan is 
in place fol' land being restored through con
servation practices to qualify as agricultural 
land, subject to favorable ad valorem tax 
treatment, despite lack of ClU'rent grazing 
use. West's C.R.S.A. § 39-1-102(1.6)(a)(I), 
(13.5). 

Thomas W, McNish, Assistant County At
torney, Office of Douglas County Attorney, 
Castle Rock, for Douglas County Board of 
Commissioners and Douglas County Bd. of 
Equalization. 

Downey & Knickerrehm, P.C., Thomas E, 
Downey, Jr., Hem'Y J. Rickelman, Denver, 
for Mission Viejo Business PropertIes . 

Gale A Norton, Attorney General, Stephen 
K. ErkenBrack, Chief Deputy Attorney Gen
eral, Timothy M. Tymkovich, Solicitor Gener
nI, MalU;ce Knaizer, Deputy Atty. Gen., Lar
ry A Williams, Fu'St Asst. AUy. Gen., Mark 
W. Gel'ganoff, Assistant Attorney General, 
General'Legal Services Section, Denver, for 
Board of Assessment Appeals, 

Holland & Halt, Alan Poe, Mary D. Metz
ger, Englewood, for Edith ClRi:ke. 

Justice KOURLIS delivered the Opinion of 
the Cowt. 

We granted cel-qorati In two related cases, 
Clarke v. Dottglcu' County Boa?'(/. of Equali
zation, 899 P.2d 240 (Colo.App.1994), and 

1. Because these cases raise the same issue. we 
consolidated them for purposes of briefing and 

Douglas County Boa,yj, oj Commissione-rs v. 
Mission Viejo Business Properties, No, 
93CA2115 (Colo.App. April 20, 1995) (not se. 
lected fol' official publication). to detel1nine 
\vhether the definition of "agt;cultw1l1 land" 
for ad valorem taxation pW'P0ses in section 
39-1-102(1.6)(a)(I), 16B C.R.S. (1994), re
quires that actual grazing take place in the 
tax year in question and in the plioI' two 
years. l 

We conclude that the plain meaning of the 
statute requires the taxpayer to prove that 
the land was actually glllzed unless (1) the 
reason the land was not grazed related to a 
conservation plllctice; or (2) the land is PlUt 
of a larger functional agricultul1l1 unit on 
which grazing 01' conservation practices have 
been OCCW'ling. Because we are unclear as 
to the basis for the Board of Assessment 
Appeals' (BAA) con elusions that the taxable 
land here at issue was agticultw'al, we re
verse and remand to the court of appeals 
with directions to return the cases to the 
BAA for additional findings and conclusions 
consistent with the standards set out in this 
opinion. 

I. 

A Clarke Property 

The two cases implicate the same legal 
plinciple but different facts. We fit'St ad
dress the Clarke case, which involves a 23.7 
acre parcel of land now located within the 
Town of Parker. The record before the BAA 
indicates that the Clarke family purehased 
the 23.7 acre parcel in 1951 as part of a much 
larger unit and used the enth'e tract for 
farming and ranching for almost forty years. 
In 1990, Edith Clarke sold a portion to a 
thu'd party for use as a manufactwing and 
dist1;bution facility. At that time, the 23.7 
acre parcel here at issue, which was adjacent 
to the portion that had been sold, was subdi
vided into a lot known as Lot 2, Block 1 
Clarke I C.P.F. Commercial Addition Filing 
# 1 (hereinafter "Lot 2"). 

oral argument before the Supreme Court. I 
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,In 1990, Clarke leased Lot 2 together with 
property to Martin eocmel who oper

a horse and cattle business. The only 
IP~;I'I!Olllltl'to Clarke from Lot 2 was the rental 

from Cockrie1. In tax years 1991 and 
the Douglas County Assessor reclassi

Lot 2 from agricultural to commercial 
vacant land. Clarke appealed the Assessor's 
1992 classification 2 to the BAA 

At the hearing, the evidence was undmP~~ 
eel that Lot 2 was not used for grazing 

. . liVestock in 1991, in part because of unavaila
" 'bility of water. During 1991, Lot 2 was used 
'only asa polo field. In 1992, Coclaiel began 
. to use Lot 2 for grazing in conjunction with 

•. , ... _ ........ adjacent property'to the north that he 
leased from a third party on which water 
available. During 1992, Coclaiel grazed 

8DDroxiimateJy fifteen to eighteen head of 
·,· .. L __ ._ on Lot 2. 

: The BAA concluded that the 1992 classifi-
;,.",;~,tinn of the subject property should be re

, . .;~; ..... ---.. to agricultural. The BAA stated: 

After . careful consideration of all of the 
· evidence and testimony presented, the 

Board determined that the classification of 
· the' subject property was improper. Peti

tioner has a lease for the subject property, 
evidence indicating that there was grazing 
on the subject property in 1992. The les-
see has' leased this property and other 
properties to obtain a monetary -profit. 

- There are times in a fanning and ranching 
operation thai some' portion of a farm or 
ranch will not be used for grazing in a 

· p8rlicular year. Most operators have ex
cess pasture to be prepared for the 
changes in weather and seasons. 

. ~e Douglas County Board of Equalization 
. ~ .;'appealed the BAA's ruling to the court of 
, . 'appeals and the court of appeals affirmed. 
" See ClD.ru 11. Dougl4s County Bg. oj Equali
··.,zation, 899 P .2d 240 (Colo.App.191!4) . 

B. Mission Viejo Property 

In 1987, Mission Viejo Business Properties 
. (Mission Viejo) purchased 21,437 acres of 

land from the Phipps family, who had operat
ed it as a ranch. Mission Viejo continued to 

2. She also filed a petition for abatement of taxes 
based on the 1991 classification, which is not 

ranch the land under the auspices of Sand 
Creek Cattle until 1987. At that time, Mis
sion Viejo entered into a grazing lease with 
LEI Farms. Initially, the lease did not spe
cifically include the four parcels that are the 
subject of this action; however, in 1990, the 
lease was amended to include them. The 
earlier version of the lease did refer to all 
undeveloped land owned by Mission Viejo, 
and there was evidence before the BAA that 
the parties had intended to include the four 
parcels . 

The four parcels are variously described 
as: Filing 57A, Lots 2-6 (Docket No. 23670) 
consisting of five platted lots totalling 22.098 
acres (Parcel 1); Filing 26, Lot S (Docket 
No. 28671) consisting of one platted 10 acre 
lot (parcel 2); Parcel 0328429 (Docket No. 
28672) consisting of one unplatted 8.1 acre 
parcel adjacent to Lot S in Filing 26 (Parcel 
S): and Filing 20, lots 2-11 (Docket No. 
28678) consisting of ten platted lots totalling 
27.45 acres (parcel 4). The parcels are scat;. 
tered throughout northern Douglas County 
and the record reflects that each parcel is 
bounded by at least two roads. 

The evidence in the record indicates that 
in 1987 and 1988, no grazing OCCUlTed on 
Parcels 2 and 3, and that in 1988 no grazing 
took place on Parcel 1. In 1989, grazing did 
occur on those parcels. There was further' 
evidence that, Parcel 4 was grazed in both 
1988 and 1989, but the evidence as to 1987 ~ 
unclear. In 1989, the Douglas County asses
sor reclassified the four parcels as commer
cial vacant land. Mission Viejo filed an un
successful petition for abatement or refund of 
taxes based on the 1989 classification and 
then sought recourse before th!! BAA 

Alter a hearing, the BAA concluded that 
the parcels should have retained their agri
cultural classification. The BAA stated: ' 

After careful consideration of all testimony 
and evidence presented, the Board deter
mined the subject properties should be. 
classified agriculture for 1989. The Board 
determined the operation of the ranch was 
continued with the lease to Mr. Bob Walk-

here at Issue. 
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er [LEI Farms] in October 1987. The 
evidence indicates the parcels were used 01' 

could have been used in the nonnal opera
tion of the ranch. The evidence indicated 
there has been a plan in place, as the 
property is developed, fences are built or 
removed by the developer in order to uti
lize the fenced property as part of the 
ranch. The fences are then maintained by 
the lessee. 

The Douglas County Board of Commission
ers appealed the BAA's ruling to the court of 
appeals and the court of appeals affinned. 
See Douglas County Bd. of Comm'T8 v. Mis
sion Viejo Business Prope1'ties, No. 
93CA2115 (Colo.App. APlil 20, 1995) (not se
lected for official publication). 

C. 
The Douglas County Board of Equaliza

tion and the Douglas County Board of Com
missioners (coUectively "Douglas County") 
petitioned for certiorari review in their re
spective cases. We granted certiormi to de
tennine: 

Whether the definition of "aglicultural 
land" for ad valO1'em tax purposes in sec
tion 89-1-102(1.6)(a)(I), 16B C.R.S. (1994), 
requires that actual grazing take place in 
the tax year in question and in the prior 
two years.' 3) 

We now hold that section 39-1-102(1.6)(a)(I), 
16B C.R.S. (1994), requires that the pm'cel of 
land in question actually be used in conjunc
tion with grazing of livestock. This requires 
either that actual grazing take place in the 
tax years in question unless the reason for 
the non-use l'elates to consel'vation of the 
land or the parcel is prot of a largel' unit on 
which gl'azing 01' conservation is occw,ing. 

3. Our grant or certiorari in the Mission Viejo 
case referred to the 1987 version:of section 39-1-
102(1.6)(a)(I). See 39-1-102Ci,6)(a)(I), 16B 
C.R.S. (1987 Supp.). The legislature amended 
the 1987 version of section 39-1-102(1.6)(a)(1) in 
1990. See ch. 277, secs. 16. 37. § 39-1-102. 
1990 Colo.Sess.Laws 1687. 1695, 1703. Because 
the amendment does not affect the issues in
volved in this case. for clarity. we refer through
out this opinion to the present version of the 
statute printed in the 1994 replacement volume 
to the Colorado Revised Statutes. 

In the ClaTke case, the BAA found that 
gl'azing did not take place in each year; 
however, its findings could be read to indi
cate that the reason for the non-use was 
somehow related to conservation. Similarly, 
in the Mission Viejo case, we cannot deter
mine whether either of the necessary crite\i
on have been met, thus, we reverse the deci
sion of the BAA and the court of appeals. 
We remand the case to the court of apperus 
with directions to return the case to the BAA 
for fw·ther fact-fmding under the guidelines 
set forth'in this opinion. 

II. 

[1] Agticulturalland in COI01'ado receives 
favorable ad valcmrm tax treatment, calculat
ed on the basis of th~ eaming 01' productive 
capacity of the land. See Colo. Const. ro·t. X, 
§ 3; § 39-1-108(0)(a), 16B C.R.S. (1994). 
Therefore, classification of property as agli
cultural is a b~nefit that was carved out to 
encourage and to protect ongoing agricultur
al use.4 Our task in the cases before the 
court is to construe the statutes framing and 
defining that tax classification. . 

Specifically, we are called upon to dete1'
mine the meaning of the two statutes that 
govern this issue. The first is section 39-1-
102{1.6)(a)(I), which provides in pertinent 
prot: 

(1.6) (a) "Agricultural land" means either 
of the following: 

(I) A parcel of land ... regardless of 
the uses for which such land is zoned, 
which was used the previous two years and 
presently is used as a fann or l'anch, as 
defined in subsections (3.5) and (13.5) of 
this section, and the gross income l'esulting 
from such use equals 01' exceeds one-third 

4. During the hearings on implementing legisla
tion ror Article X, section 3 of the Colorado 
Constitution, the legislators emphasized that the 
purpose of the favorable tax treatment for agri
cultural land was recognition of a social policy in 
favor of maintaining affordable food prices. See 
Hearings on S.B. 6 Before Senate Finance Com
mittee, 54th Gen. Assembly, 1st Sess., March 3, 
1983. Audio Tape No. 83-11; Hearings on S.B. 6 
Before House Finance Committee, 54th Gen. As
sembly. ) st Sess .• April 18. 1983. Audio Tape No. 
83-22. As such, the statutes implementing the 
agricultural tax provision of article X. section 3 
should be construed in light of this purpose. 
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of the total gross income resulting from all tration, such as the BAA, is entitled to defer
uses of the property dming any given ence, a reviewing court is not bound by that 
property tax year, or which is in the pro- interpretation where it is Inconsistent with 
cess of being restored through conserva- the clear language of the. statute or with 
tion practices. Such land must have been legislative intent. Huddleston 11. Grand 
c1assifi~d or eligible for classification as County Bd. of Equaliza~ 918 P.2d 16, 17 
"agricultural land", consistent with this (Colo.1996); Boulder Oounty Bd. of Equali
subsection (1.6), during the ten years pre- zation v. M.D.C. Constr. Co., 880 P.2d 976, 
ceding the year of assessment. Such land 981 (Colo.1992). 
must continue t(l have actual agricuUural 
uSe. .. 

§ 89-1-102(1.6)(a)(1), 16B C.R.S. (1994) (em
phasis added). The second governing statu
tory provision 'is section 39-1-102(18.5), 16B 

. C.R.S. (1994), which defines a "Ranch" as a 
"parcel of land which is used for grazing 
livestock for the primary purpose of obtain
ing a monetary profit." 

In both the Clarke and Mission Viejo 
cases, the taxpayers argue for a broad inter
'pretation of sections 89-1-102(1.6)(a)(O and 
(18.6). The taxpayers claim that a narrow 
construction of these sections, requiring actu
al grazing on each parcel of land annually, 
would be too limiting. Douglas County ar
gues that actual agricultural use. of a parcel 
of land means that actual grazing must take 
place on every parcel every year.· 

The BAA ruled in both cases that a tax
payer does not have to have actual grazing 
on every parcel of property every year. In 
the Clarke case, the BAA found that the lack 
of actual grazing during one year was not 
dispositive, in that lI(t)here are times in a 
farming and ranching operation that some 
portion of a farm or ranch will not be used 
for grazing in a particular year." In the 
Mission Vtejo case, the BAA found that the 
IIparcels were used or could have been used 
in the normal operation of the ranch" and 
were therefore eligible for agricultural classi
fication. The court of appeals .~ed the 
BAA's determination in both cas~j;.li 

[2] Although the interpretation of a stat
ute by an agency charged with its adminis~ 

5. In both Mission Viejo lind Clarke, the court of 
appeals indicated that the determination of what 
constitutes agricultural use is a factunl one to be 
made by the BAA on the basis of aU the evidence 
presented at the hearing. See Mission Viejo, No. 
93CA2115, slip op. at 3; Clarke, 899 P.2d at 243. 
Whether a party's use of the property constitutes 
actual agricultural use is primarily a factual 

[3] Because this case turns on interpreta
tion of sections 39-1-102(1.6) and (13.6), we 
must first look to the plain language of the 
statute to detennine its bnport. B61'trand 'V. 

Board of County Comm'rB, 872 P.2d 223, 228 
(Col0.1994). Furthermore, we must presume . 
that the legislature intended the statute to 
have a just and reasonable result. State 
Eng'r v. Castle Meadows, Inc., 856 P.2d 496, 
504 (Colo.1993). 

A 

In order for a piece of land to be classified 
as agricultural land for ad valorem tax pur
poses, section 39-1-102(1.6)(a)(1), 16B C.R.S. 
(1994), requires that it be a IIparcel of land 
. .. used as a fann or ranch or be in the 
process of being restored through conserva-' 
tion practices" in both the prior two tax 
years and the tax year at issue. Section 39-
1-102(18.5), laB C.R.S. (1994), defines a 
ranch as a "parcel of land used for grazing 
livestock for the primary purpose of obtain
ing a monetary profit." 

The three questions that arise when con
struing these statutes are: the meaning of 
"parcel," the meaning of "agricultural use" 
and the meaning of "conservation practices." 

[4] We first address the use of the word 
IIparcel" in the statute. In s'ection 39-1-
102(13.5), a ranch is itself defined as a "par
cel of land which is used for grazing livestock 
for the primary purpose of obtaining a mone
tary profit." The Land Valuation Manual, 

question. However, an Interpretation of what 
the legislature intcnded when it required agricul
tural use in order for the property to be classified 
as agricultural for tax purposes is a question of 
law for the courts to decide. See Boulder County 
Bd. of Equali~atiolt v. M.D.C. Constr. Co., 830 
P.2d 975. 981 (Colo.1992). 
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produced by the Division of Property Taxa
tion and relied upon by assessors, concludes 
that the term "parcel" means OCa defined area 
of real estate." 3 Asse8so1"S Refm'ence Li
brary: Land Valuation Manual 10.2 
(Rev.1I95). Section 30-28-302, 12A C.R.S. 
(1995 Supp.), which pertains to substitution 
of a subdivision plat for a description of a 

. parcel in the county records, defines the 
tenn parcel as: "a contiguous land area ex
cept for intervening easements and rights of 
way with a continuous boundary defined by 
either the methods specified in subsection (2) 
of this section when the description of the 
parcel has been recorded in the office of the 
county clerk and recorder 01' by reference to 
a recorded subdivision plat." These sources 
suggest that the term parcel refers to a 
contiguous body of land. Case law from 
other jurisdictions provides further support 
for the conclusion that a parcel is generally 
defined as a contiguous body of land.a 

[5, 61 Thus, the initial question that the 
BAA 7 must consider in reviewing a county 
assessor's classification of a piece of land as 
agricultlU'al is whetl!el' it is a segregated 
parcel that should be treated as a single unitj 
or whether it is part of an integrated larger 

6. See Adams Tree Se",., Inc. v. Transamerica Title 
Ins. Co., 20 Ariz.App. 214, SI1 P.2d 658 (1973) 
(interpreting mechanics lien statute that included 
the word parcel; parcel means contiguous quan
tity of land in possession of, owned by, or record
ed as property of the same claimant, person or 
company); Floral Hills Memory Gardens, Illc. v. 
Robb, 227 Ga. 470, 181 S.E.2d 373 (1971) (inter
preting term parcel of land in a deed and holding 
that such term does not reference size rather It 
refers to a contiguous quantity of land); Board of 
EIlvtl. Protectioll v. Bergeron, 434 A.2d 25 (Me. 
1981) (detennination of whethcr two pieces of 
land bisected by a road constituted one parcel 
depended on amount of integration between 
pieces of land which fell on opposite side of road, 
as well as past use. and present suitability for 
large-scale integrated developmeQi); State ex ref. 
Symms v. City of MOlllltaill Home; 94 Idaho 528, 
493 P.2d 387 (l972) (porcel means n consolidat
ed body of land; whether two pieces of land 
constitute a single parcel is a question for the 
jury and depends on the use and appearance of 
the land, its legal subdivision, and the intent of 
the owner). 

7. Throughout this opinion, we refer to the BAA 
as the decision-making body. We recognize that 
on nn ongoing basis, the county assessor must 
classify the land for tax purposes and will be 

parcel. We conclude that this determination 
is a factual one, controlled by whether the 
land is sufficiently contiguous to and connect
ed by use with othet· land to qualify it as part 
of a larger unit or whether it is a pal'cel 
segregated by geography or type of use from 
the balance of the unit. In defining the 
"functional parcel" 8 for this pW'pose, the 
BAA should take into account the physical 
chal'actetistics of the rancher's propelty such 
as the location of natw'lll boundlllies like 
rivers 01' bluffs and the location of man-made 
boundaries like fences. The BAA should also 
take into account the use of the propelty as 
it either integrates 01' conflicts with the use 
of the lal'ger unit. For example, if the land 
being assessed is part of a fenced pasture, 
the whole pasture should be viewed as the 
functional unit. On the other hand, we do 
not read the statute to permit an entire 
ranch consisting of numerous contiguous and 
non-contiguous pieces of land, to be classified 
as one "parcel" for purposes of this analysis.9 

In the cases before us, Mission Viejo ap
pears to have made an argument that the 
pieces of land at issue were used as a part of 
a larger agl'icultw'al "parcel"j however, the 
BAA made no findings as to whether that 

required to apply the criteria set forth in this 
opinion. 

8. If the taxpaycr contends that the parcel should 
be analyzed as part of a larger functional unit. 
the burden would be upon that taxpayer to pres
ent evidence to that effecL See Gyu""an v. Weld 
County Bd. of Equalization, 851 P.2d 307, 310 
(Colo.App.1993). 

9. As indicated. contiguity need not be absolute, 
and may exist irrespective of intervening roads. 
easements or natural intrusions. However, we 
recognize that our interpretation of §39-1· 
102(1.6) and (13.5) precludes agricultural classi
fication for truly non-contiguous parcels on 
which there is no grazing or conservation prac
tice, but which might nevertheless serve a legiti
mate ranching purpose such as equipment stor
age. We read the language of the statute as clear 
and unambiguous. Therefore, it must be applied 
as written. Dumon I'. People. 898 P.2d 571. 573 
(Colo. 1995). Such an application leads to the 
inescapable result that a parcel of land must be 
grazed or used for conservation purposes to 
qualil'y ror agricultural classification. How the 
assessor defines the parcel to be analyzed under 
iliat standard is a question or fact, govemed by 
principles identified in this opinion, 
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DOUGLAS CO. BD. OF EQUALIZATION v. CLARKE Colo. 723 
Cite lIS 921 P,Zd 717 (Colo. 1996) 

testimony played a role in its ultimate conclu- cation of agricultural land for property tax 
Sion that the pieces of land were agricultural assessment purposes. See id.; Estes v. 
nor did it make any findings as to the bound- Board of Assessment Appeals, 805 P.2d 1174, 
aries of the unit. In the Clarke case, the 1175 (Colo.App.1990). We therefore con
only reference to a larger "parcel" related to clude that there must be actual grazing on 
the Cockriel lease, and there was no testimo- the parcel, as defined in functional terms, 
ny that Cockrie1 was using the contested during each relevant tax year to qualify for 
piece of land in conjunction with other ranch- agricultural classification unless the land is 

, ing property owned by Clarke. subject to non-use for conservation pur-

We conclude that the appropriate first step poses." 
in these cases on remand to the BAA is for 
the BAA to define the boundaries of the 
piece of land being classified-whether it is a 
free-standing "parcel" or is part of a larger 
agricultural "parcel"-based upon the· crite
ria set forth herein. Once the "functional 
parcel" has been defined the BAA must de
termine whether the taxpayer is putting that 
parcel to an actual agricultural use. 

[7] We turn then to the definition of actu
al "agricultural use." Clearly, the statutes 
require that in order for land to be classified 
as a ranch, the land must be used for grazing 
livestock. to Furthermore, the plain meaning 
of the phrase "used for grazing" is. that live
stock actually graze on the land. 

We find no indication in the statutory text 
of sections 39-1-102(1.6) and (13.6) to indi
cate that the legislature intended to broaden 
the meaning of the phrase "use for grazing" 
to include parcels that the taxpayer iDtended 
to use for grazing, but did not. The taxpay
er's subjective intent to use the land is not 

. relevant for ad valorem tax classification 
purposes. See BouJ.d.sr County Bd. of Equal.
ization'V. M.D.C. C01UJt-r. Co., 830 P.2d 975, 
981 (Colo.1992)(holding that a landowner's 
intent to develop the land in the future bad 
no beal'ing on classification of the land as 
agricultural). ~ather, the actual surface use 

. of the land must be the focus of any classifi-

10. A parcel may also qualify for ~ agricultural 
classification if it is used as a earth pursuant to 
§ 39-1-102(3.5), 168 C.R.S. (l9~4). As neither 
party in this case is arguing that they used their 
property as a fann, we do not consider this kind 
of agricultural use within this opinion. 

II. We do note tbat once animals are released 
into a pasture, they may not graze every acre of 
that pasture, through no fault of the landowner 
or lessee. It is enough, therefore, that the ani
mals have access to the pasture for grazing use. 
This observation is more relevant to the thresh-

[8] Lastly, we turn to the legislature's . 
inclusion of conservation practices as an ex
ception to the actual aglicultural use require
ment. The legislature did anticipate that a 
taxpayer would not necessarily graze every 
parcel in every year. Thus, it provided for 
an exception in section 39-1-102(1.6)(a)(I) for 
land ''which is in the process of being re
stored through conservation practices." 
Douglas County argues that ~ order to qual
ify for this exception the taxpayer must 
prove that a professionally prepared conser
vation plan is in place. We do not interpret 
the statute so narrowly. 

As discussed above, section 39-1-
102(1.6)(a)(1) makes reference to land that is 
in the process of being restored . through 
conservation practices. The statute makes 
no mention of a professionally prepared con
servation . plan and we do not interpret it to 
require one.12 Rather, we interpret the stat
ute to require the taxpayer to prove that the 
non-use was reasonably related to the oVerall 
grazing operation-such as deferred use as 
part of a grazing rotation plan; such as 
protecting the land to enhance productivity 
of forage for future grazing needs; or such 
as reseeding and fertilization. The non-use 
must be both purposeful and an integral part 
of the grazing operation. Neglect by the 

old detennination of what constitutes the "par
cel" for purposes of classification analysis, in 
that the assessor may detennine that the agricul
tural "parcel" is really the entire pasture. ~ee 
supra p. 12-14. 

12. Although not necessary. a professionally de
Veloped conservation plan would clearly consti· 
tute evidence that the land was being restored 
through conservation practices. See 3 Assessor's 
Reference Library: lAnd Va/UQtioll Manual S.43 
(Rev. 1/95). 
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landowner or lessee or basic unsuitability of 
the land for grazing will not suffice. 

B. 

In conclusion, we hold that in order for a 
parcel to qualify for an agricultural tax clas
sification pursuant to sections 39-1-102(1.6) 
and (13.6), the taxpayer must prove that the 
functional parcel was actually grazed unless 
it was purposefully not grazed for conserva
tion reasons as part of an integrated grazing 
operation. 

III. 

We are unable to apply those factors to the 
BAA findings in the cases before us. In the 
Clarke case, the evidence clearly indicates 
that no grazing took place on Lot 2 dUling 
calendar year 1991. The parcel was not left 
idle as a conservation practice, but rather 
because of unavailability of water. When 
Martin Cockrielleased property to the north 
of Lot 2 which provided access to water, he 
began grazing Lot 2 with his horses. It 
would thus appear that the property was not 
put to the required actuol agricultw'a1 use, 
and no legitimate conservation reason was 
offered for that omission. However, we can
not determine whether the BAA considered 
the land as a part of a larger agricultural 

. unit on which actual aglicultural use was 
occurring and arrived at its classification ac
cordingly. The BAA does hold that there 
was a "farming and ranching operation" and 
that "most operators have excess pasture to 
be prepared for the changes in weather and 
seasons" however, those findings are not suf
ficiently explicit to justify a conclusion that 
the land was truly part of a larger unit 13 that 
was being grazed 01' was part of a conserva
tion effort. Accordingly, we reverse and re
mand the Clarke case to the court qf appeals 
with directions to return the case to'?the BAA 
for further findings. 

Classification of the Mission Viejo proper
ty is similarly difficult to evaluate on the 

13. The BAA should look both to location and use 
of the parcel to determine whether it was Cunc

. tionally integrated into n larger unit. 

14. We do not find the fact that Mission Viejo 
Originally omitted the subject propenics from its 

record. There was evidence that Parcel 4 
was grazed in 1988 and 1989, but no clear 
evidence that it was grazed in 1987. As to 
Parcels 1. 2, and 3 grazing did not OCCW' as 
required in each successive relevant tax 
year. 14 Mission Viejo provided no proof that 
the use of these parcels was defel1'ed for 
conservation PUl-poses as part of an overall 
grazing plan. Rathel', the testimony sug
gested that the parcels were not grazed due 
to mere inadvertence. The BAA finding that 
the parcels "could have been used for graz.
ing" indicates only that the propelty was 
available for grazing in the relevant tax years 
but does not establish the reason for the non
use of the parcels. Because thc record is 
unclear on this point, we cannot make a 
determination as to whether the parcels were 
part of a conservation practice that entailed 
non-use. Additionally, we are unable to de
termine whether the BAA viewed any of the 
parcels as part of a l~er functional unit for 
classification purposes. We therefore, re
mand to the court of appeals with directions 
to return the case to the BAA for reheating 
to determine whether the parcels at issue 
were not grazed for conservation pUl·pOSes. 

. IV. 

In conclusion, we hold that in order to 
qualify for agricultural tax treatment pursu
ant to sections 39-1-102(1.6)(a)(I) and (13.6), 
16B C.R.S. (1994), the taxpayer must prove 
that actual grazing of the parcel took place in 
the applicable tax year unless the reason the 
land was not grazed related to a conservation 
practice; or unless the land in question is 
part of a large!' agricultural unit on which 
grazing or conservation practices have oc
cUl1'ed during the relevant tax years. There
fore, we reverse the decisions of the BAA 
and the COUlt of appeals. We remand the 
cascs to the cow·t of appeals with dh'ections 
to l'etw'n them to the BAA for further hear
ing to detennine whether these parcels are 

grazing lease with LEI farms to be dispositive. 
Not only was the omis .. ;ion corrected. but more 
importantly as explained above. it is the actual 
surface use of the property that must be the focus 
of an agneulturalland classification inquiry. 
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PEOPLE v. JAMROZEK Colo. 725 
CUe III 1Il1 P.ld 725 (Colo. 1996) 

eligible for agricultural classification under attorney's mishandling of criminal case, and 
the guidelines set forth in this opinion. attorney's failure to adequately communicate 

with clients in another action; attorney's con-
HOBBS, J., does not participate. duct also would have warranted disbarment, 

The PEOPLE oC the State oC 
Colorado, Complainant, 

v. 

Thomas T. JAMROZEK, Attorney
Respondent. 

No. 96SA172. 

Supreme Court of Colorado, 
En Bane. 

July 29, 1996. 

In attorney disciplinary proceeding, the 
Supreme Court held that order requiring 
previously disbarred attorney to make full 
restitution to financially injured clients and 
requiring him to pay costs oC disciplinary 
proceeding was W8lT8Ilted Cor attorney's neg
ligent handling oC medical malpractice action, 
attorney's mishandling of criminal case, and 
attorney's fallwoe to adequately communicate 
with cliants in another action. 

So ordered. 

but attorney bad already been disbarred in 
prior disciplinary proceeding. Rules oC 
Prot.Conduct, Rules 1.8. 1.4(a. b). 1.5(a), 
1.11i(b), 1.16, 8.4(c, d, g. h); Code of Prof. 
Resp., DR 6-101(A)(8). 

Linda Donnelly, Disciplinary Counsel, 
Kenneth B. Pennywell. Assistant Disciplinary 
Counsel, Denver, Cor Complainant. 

No Appearance by or on behalf oC Attor
ney-Respondent. 

PER CURIAM. 

The respondent in this lawyer discipline 
proceeding was disbarred on April 8, 1996. 
Peapls tI. Jamrozek. 914 P.2d 350 (Colo.1996). 
Following the respondent's disbannent, this 
separate disciplinary proceeding was submit
ted to the court. A bearing panel of the 
supreme court grievance committee approved 
the findings and recommendation of the 
hearing board that the respondent be dis
barred, pay restitution prior to any applica
tion Cor readmission, and be assessed the 
costs of the proceeding. The respondent 
defaulted before the grievance committee 
and h~ not appeared In this court. We 
approve the findings of the panel and board, 
and order that the respondent pay restitution 
prior to any application for readmission as 
set Corth in the board's report, and pay the 
costs of ·the proceeding. We do not Impose 

1. Attorney and Client e::>60 additional dlsciplhie since the respondent has 
Disbarred attorney remains subject to already been disbarred for prior mlsconduct, 

jurisdiction of Supreme Court and its griev- although we agree that the respondent's via
ance committee for his or her failure to com- . lations oC }ll'OCessional standards in this case 
ply with Code of Professional ~sponsibmty independently support the panel's recommen
and Rules of Professional Conduct while he dation of disbarment. 
or she practiced law. Rules Civ.Proc .. Rule 
241.1(b). 

2. Attorney and Client e::>58, 59 

Order requiring attorney to make Cull 
" restitution to financially bUured. clients and 

requiring him to pay costs oC disciplinary 
proceeding was warranted for attorney's neg
ligent "handling of medical malpractice action, 

I. 

[1] The respondent was admitted to prac
tice law In Colorado in 1986. Even though' 
now disbarred. he remains subject to the 
jurisdIction of this court and its grievance 
co~mittee Cor his Cailure to comply with the 
Code of Professional Responsibility and the 
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BOULDER crY. BD. OF EQUAL. y. M.D.c. CONST. CO. Colo. 975 
at. u GO • .2d m (Colo. 1992) 

otes most to the pubUc's anderstanding of ty on a statewide basis wherever limited 
the proposed initiated amendment. Thus, gaming is permitted. "Statewide" is an 
ameadiDg an original draft to reflect the appropriate, nonmisleading s1lDlllW'Y of the 
legislative office's comments and/or recom. initiative. With appropriate deference to 
lDeDdatiODS caD hardly be said to eradicate the Board's selection of language, 11& "' 
the public's UDdel'8tanding. LimiUd Gamif&9 i1& Ma1&itou Syringa, 826 

FinallY, in additioD to finding that the P.2d at 1245, 1 would uphold the inclusion 
Board lacked jurisdiction, the majority of the term "statewide" in the title and 
agrees with the petitioners' arguDIeat that B~. 
the reference to "statewide" regulation in For these reasons, I dissent. 
the title and summary of the proposed mea-
sure as set by the Board "are inaccurate ERICKSON and VOLLACK, JJ., join in 
and misleading." The language of the ini- this dissent. 
tiative does Dot support the majority's con
clusion that the proposed amendment "re
late[s] to limited gaming operations only OD 
property located in the city of Idaho 
Springs." Maj. Ope at 969. SubsectiOD (8) 
provides in relevant part that: 

[EJxcept for subsection 2(a), this section , 
shall Dot affect, nor shall it be affected 
by, any other such section [which permits 
limited gaming]. 

Stated in positive terms, subsectioD 2(a) 
applies to any other section of the constibl
tioD authorizing limited gaming. SubBec
tion 2(a), thus, permits the gaming commis
sion to "approve any easino games and 
establish the maximum wager which shall 
not be less thaD five dollars" for all com
munities in which limited gaming is consti
tutionally allowed. 

The Board correctly interpreted the pro
posed initiative. To convey the increased 
powers of the gaming commission, the 
Board. inserted the foUowing relevant. laD
guage in the title: 

An amendment to Article xvm of the 
Colorado Constitution .•• to allow the 
limited gamiDg control commisBioD to ap
prove, statewide. any casino games and 
to establish a statewide maximum wager 
of at least five dollars •••• 

The same language was included in the 
ballot title and submission e1auae and sum
mary. S,e maj. Ope at 965. The majomy 
reject3 the term "statewide" as misleadmg 
because the amendment "Ia intended to 
have only limited geographical appUcation." 
Maj. op. at 970. In fact, that observation is 
DOt correct. The gaming commission is 
intended to exercise its regulatory authori-

BOULDER COUNTY BOARD OF 
EQUALIZATION. and the Colorado 
RoaN of AIIeIIment Appeab, Petition. 
en, 

v. 
M.D.c. CONSTRUCl'ION COMPANY 

, ' Respondent. 

No. 91SC293. 

Supreme Court of Colorado, 
En Bane. 

May 26, 1992. 

Owner of leased property challenged 
county assessor's reelasBification of proper
ty from "agricultural land" to llvacant 
land." 'The Board of AssesBment Appeals 
determined that owner was not entitled to 
have land asBessed as "agricultural land," 
and owner appealed. The Court of Appeals 
reversed, aDd certiorari was granted. The 
Supreme Court, QaiJm, J .. held that it was 
lesaeea' uae of property for primary pili'
pole of making profit from ranch opera
tiona, rather than owners ac:tivities and 
intent in purchasing aud maintaining land, 
that. was determinative fact in qualifying 
property as "agric:ulturalland." 

Affirmed. 
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Lohr, J., filed cfisseDting ·opinion. in for property tax 'asaesament purposes. 
which Mullarkey, J., joined. West's C.R.S.A. § 39-1-102(1.6, 3.5, 18.6). 

7. Tuatlon c=tM8.1(3) 
1. Taxation c=tU8.1(3) . In determining whether property quaJi. 

Leased property qualified as "agri- fies as "agricultural land" for tax asses&
cultural land" for purposes of real estate ment purposes, there is no need to differeD
tax assessment, though lessor purchased tiate between lessee's primary purpose in 
and maintained property with eye toward using land and landowner's primary pur
development, where lessees used ·property pose in acquiring and maintaining owner
.for agricultural purposes with primary o~ ship of land, nor is it necessary that land
jective of making a profit; determinative owner actually profit ~r intend to profit 
factor was lessees' use of land rather than .. from agriCUltural operation on laIld con
lessor's activities and intent in pu.rchasiDg ,ducted by owner's lessees; clear ltatutory 
and maint.ainiDg land. West's C.R.S.A. ,standards should he applied as written and 
" 89-1-102(1.6)(a); Weat'a C.R.S.A. Const. ~bould not subject to interpretation inco~ 
Art. 10, § S(IXa). porating factors not contahled with s~ 

See pubUcation Words and Phrases tory text. West's C.R.S.A. § 89-1";102-
for other judicial CODSI:nZCtions aDd ' 
defiDitloDS. L Statutel 4=!219(4) .. 

2. Statutes e=»181(l) 
. Court's responsibility is to construe 

and apply statute in aecordance wit!) legiS
lative. intent. 

.." ":.. .. ~ •• 1: ~. 
So Statutes -=-188 ". 

To determine legislative intent, court 
looks primarily to language of siatate itself 

. with vieW toward" giViDi effect·to statUtory 
'. terminology in aCcordance with ita com-
. ::monly accepted .meanmg •.. :. . 

. :. 
'- Statutel PI88 . 

When atatutoJi'l.: bmJUAie 'is plain, it 
'. -ahou1d not be subjected to stZ'ained or 
.fon:ed interpretatioL' ;~ 

5. Tuation c=t348.l(S) 
j. To qualify as "agricultural land" under 
real estate tax assessment statute, land 
must be presently ued 81 farm or ranch, 
must have been so used during two-year . 
period prior to assessment, must have been 
classified or eligible for classification as 
"agricultural land" during ten years pre
ceding assessment Jear, and must continne 
to have'aetuaJ agricultural use: Weat'. 
c.R.S.A. § 39-1-102(L6).. . 

6. TuaUon ~U8.1(3) 
Surface use of land for monetary prof

it from agric:ultura1 activities, and Dot own
ers plans or intent with respect to future 
development, is' determinative factor in 
classification of land as "agricultural land" 

! WbDe construction ·of statute by. agen
q. charged with ita enforcement is entitled 
to· deference, courts are not bound by "that 
construction where result -reached by agen
ey' is inconsistent with legislative intent-as 
manif~ in· Btatuto1'.1 ~ '. .. 

'L·· • .... _---
... , B.: LawrenCe HoYt.·: &th E.: Comfe1d, 
BOUlder, for Boulder COuntY. Bd. of Equali-
• tlon. .. ' '" . ..... . : .. 
.: ... ". . .~.. . .. ,.-. . 

-:Gale A.. Norton, Atty. Gen.. Raymond T • 
Slaughter, ChIef Deputy Atty. Ga.,. Timo
thy )(; Tymkovich, Sol. Gen., Thomaa',D. 
Fears,.Aast.Atty. Gen., Denver, for Colora-
~~ ~ 'BeL of Asses~eDt Appeals. . 

14cGeady, Weston, & SisneroB, P.C., 
David H. Wollins, Michael A. Zaborik. Den
ver, for lLD.C. Const. Co. 

Justice QUINN delivered.the Opinion.of 
the Court.· 
. We granted certiorari to review the un
pubUabed opinion of the court of appeals in 
JlDC Ccnut,.. Co. 17. Board olAarasment 
Appeal8 (Colo.App. No. 9OCAOO63, March 
21, 1991), which reversed the Board of As
seasment Appeals' determination that 
liDC, a landowner, was not entitled to 
have ita land assessed for property tax 
purpoBes for the 1988' tax year as nagri
eulturaJ land" under the then-existiDg ver
sion of seetion 39-1-102(1.6) and (13.5), 16B 
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C.R.s. (198'1 Supp.). The Board of Assess- ehasing the land from Rock Creek Partner
ment Appeals ruled that various activities ship, MDC leased approximately 800 acres 
of MOC with respect to the land, includiDg to Joseph Scriffiny and the remainder of 
its practice of leasing the land for grazing the land to Regina Hobika. Both Scriffiny 
and ranch operatioDi at a price that would and Hobika were legitimate and bona fide 
not result in a monetary profit to MDC, rancher-farmers. 
were inconsistent with MDC's intent as The Scri:ffiDy lease provided for a $400 
llU1downer to engage In farming or ranch· monthly payment, but Seriffiny was per
iIlg operatioDS for the primary purpose of mitted to perfOnD maintenance work on the 
obtaining a profit. In reversing that decl- land in lieu of payment. Seriffiny used 
sion. the court of appeals concluded that approximately 240 acres as farm land on 
the critical factor qualifying ?tIDC's land as which he grew hay for winter feed. and he 
"agricultural land" was the lessees' sur- used the remaining 600 acres to graze his 
face use of the land to graze animals for cattle, which numbered from 70 to 90. The 
the purpose of making a profit The BoW. primary purpose of Scriffiny's use of the 
der County Board of Equalization and the land was to obtain a monetary profit, and 
Colorado Board of Assessment Appeals Sc:riffiny in fact did make a profit from his 
filed a petition for certiorari, which we agricultural operations for the yeus 1986, 
granted, 1 and we now affirm the judgment 198'1, and 1988. Although the lease did not 
of the court of appeals. include MDC's water rights on the proper

I. 

The land in question consists of approxi
mately 1200 acres, divided intp a number of 
parcels, and is located within the incorpo
rated boundaries of the Town of Superior 
in Boulder County. Moat of the parcels are 
vacant land, with only five containing resi
dential improvements. The land has been 
used for farmhlg and ranching purposes 
since approximately 1942, and on January 
6, 1987, it was annexed by the Town of 
Superior and zoned as a planned unit devel· 
opment for a variety of nonagricultural 
uses. Agricultural uses, however, were 
not prohibited by the Town of Superior. 

At the time of the annexation the land 
was owned by Rock Creek PartoershJp, 
which agreed to provide a mUDicipal water 
system to the Town of Superior and 
pledged its water rights to the town. In 
June 198'1 lamC Construction (MDC), a 
landholding and development company, 
purchased the land from Rock Creek part;. 
nership for $12,736,000, or approximately 
$10,500 per acre. MDC planned to develop 
the land at some future time, but in the 
interim intended to lease the land for farm
ing and ranching operations. After pur-

I. The Boulder Couuty Board of Equallzal10n 
aad the Colorado Board of Assessment Appeals 
pcdl1ol1cd for certiorari. and thcrufter filed a 

ty, MDC permitted Scriffiny to use as 
much water as he needed for his opera
tiODS. 

Hobika had been· leasing her parcel of 
land since 1985 for the purpose of boarding 
and breeding horses. Hobika's lease pro
vided for a saoo monthly payment for the 
use of a residence on the property and an 
additional $300 monthly payment for the 
use of the property itself and four outbuild
ings. which consisted of two hams, a tack 
room, and a tbree-sided shed. Hobika tesQ. 
fied that her operations were unprofitable 
in 1986, 1987, and 1988, but that she ex· 
pected to make a profit by the year 1990. 
Although Hobika's lease did not include the 
use of MDC's water rights, Hobika was 
permitted to use water as needed for her 
operations. 

Effective January I, 1988, the Boulder 
County Assessor reclassified ?tIDe's prop
erty for 1988 tax purposes from "agri
cultural" to "vacant" land. The reclaasifi
cation was based on several factors, includ
ing the high purchase price paid by MDC 
for ultimate use of the land for develop
ment, the annexation of the land to the 
Town of Superior, the rezoning of the land 
to a planned unit development, the pledg-

joint brief in suppon of their positloa. We 
refer coUccLivcly to both petitioners as tba 
Board of Assessment Appeals. 
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ing of water rights by Rock Creek PartDer
amp to the Town of Superior, and inade
quate evidence of any monetary profit to 
MDC from agricultural operations on the 
land. 

MDC unsuccessfully appealed the reclas
smcation to the Boulder County Board of 
Equalization and then to- the Colorado 
Board of Assessment Appeals. The Board 
of" Equalization concluded that MDC had 
'Dot presented sufficient evidence to rebut 
·the presumption m favor of the assessor. 
"The Board· of Assessment Appeals conclud· 
ed that the landowner, rather than the lea
see, must utilize the land as I'agricultural 
land" for the primary purpose of obtaining 
a profit aud that the foUowing factors were 
mcousiBteDt with that purpose: 

One, aunexmg a farm or ranch to a town, 
receiving POD maing, aDd dedicating the 

.... water rights to a municipal water sys-
tem; two, 'leasmg 200 acres' of irrigated 
land aud 600 aeres of pasture for $460 
per month, or $28.52 per &ere per year; 
and three, stating in a lease that no 

-" water rights are mcluded,· leasing the 
" land at a dry-land rate, then giving the 

lessee all the water needed.' . 
-. ~ court of appeals reversed the decl-
• ~D of th~ Board of Assessment Appeals 
-ad remanded the case to the 'Board with 
&rectious to enter aD order cIBasifjiDg 
~C's land as agricultural land for pur
poles of the tax assessment for the' 1988 

· ~ year. Noting that there is no require
. ment in the statutory ac:heme that the pro~ 
.erty owner aetuaDy graze livestock OD the 
land for the primary purpose of maJdng a 
profit or that the owner's leasiDg activity 
be conducted for the owner's own profit, 
the court of appeals concluded that the 
Board of Aaselament Appeals "erred in 
interpreting the statute to Nquh-e that the 

-'primary purpose' be appUed to the land
owner's mtent rather tJum to the lessees' 
aetmties and the actual surface use of the 

-1aDd." MDC Coutr. Co., No. 9OCAOO68, 
.sUp op. at 2. We granted certiorari to 
eoDBider whether the court of appeals pro~ 

· erly concluded that MDC's land qualified as 
"agricultu.ral1and" for tax .assessment pur
poses. 

ll. 

As a prelude to our resolution of the 
question before us, we briefly review the 
. constitutional and statutory standards by 
which land was classified and valued for 
tax.assessmentpurposes a~ the time of.the 
1988 assessment at issue before us •. We 
cite to those provisions of the General 
Property Tax Law in effect as of the date 
of the reclassification and appraisal of 
MDC's land, which was January 1, 1988. 
au § 39-1-105. 1GB. CAS. (1987 Supp.) (all 
.taxable property .appraised. and valued for 
.assessment. purposes on January 1 .of each 
year) • 

"The'Colorado Constitution'states that all 
"taXes'upon real property shall be UJUform 
-ana·· distinguishes agricultural and resi
dential property from other types of real 
property for 88sessment purposes. Colo •. 
CoDlt. art. X. § 8(IXa), 1A C.R.S. (1991 
Supp.). Genemlly, valuations for aaae&8-
ment'muat be baaed on.appraisals made by 
aaaessiDg officers fOI: the purpose of deter
'miDiDg the actual value of the property in 
aeeordance with provisions· of law, "which 
·laws ahall provide that actual value be de
termined by appropriate consideration of 
cost approach, market approach, and in
.come approach to -appraisaL" Id. Article 
X, .section.3 of the Colorado CoDStitutiOD, 
however, gives special tax consideration to 
agricuJtma1 lands by providing that "the 
actual value of agricultural lands, as de
filled by law, shaD be determined solely by 
coDBideration of the earning or productive 
capacity of such lands capitalized at a rate 
88 prescribed by law." Colo. Const. art. X. 
§ 8(1)(a), 1A C.R.S •. (1991 Supp.). 

. In keeping with these constitutional proa 
visiona, the General' Property Tax Law, 
If 89-1-101 to -120, 1GB C.R.S. (1982 It 
1987 Supp.), iDeludes a legislative declara
tion that ita provisions shaD be strictly 
construed for the purpose of securing a 
just and equalized valuation for 888easment 
of all real aDd personal property not ex
empt from taxation. § 39-1-101, 1GB 
C.R.S. (1987 Supp.). The statutory scheme 
requires the assessor of the county where
in the real property is located to appraise 
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the property aDd detennine ita actual value 
for property tax purposes. § 39-1-
108(5)(a). 1GB CoR.S. (1987 Supp.). With 
the exception of agricultural lauds exclu
sive of building improvements, residential 
property, and producing mines aud lauds or 
leaseholds producing oil or gas, the actual 
value of real property is determined t'by 
appropriate consideration of the cost ap
proach, the market app~ and the in
coMe approacll to appraisaL" Iii In the 
case of agricultural lands, section 89-1-
103(5}(a) states that the actual value, exclu
sive of building improvements thereon, 
"shall be determined by eoasideration of 
the earning or productive capacity of such 
laDds daring a reasonable period of time, 
capitalized at a rate of thirteen percent." 
Vacant land, in contrast, is tzeated as any 
other type of real property not aecorded 
special tax coDlidantioo, and its actual va). 
ue is determined by considering the cost 
approach, the market approach, and the 
income approach to appraisal 

ttAgricultaralland" is defined by sectiOD 
39-1-102(1.6), 16B C.R.S. (1987 Supp.), as 
follows: 

(a) tt Agricultural1and" means a parcel 
of laud which was used the previous two 

2. In 1990 the dcfla1don of "apicu1tw'al land
was amended and dcfiJlcd, In relevant pan. as 
follows: 

[A) paRd of land. whcthct located in aD 
lDcorporarcd or UDincorporalCd area aad reo 
pnUess of the uses for which such IaDd Is 
zooed. which waa used the preyiOUI cwo yean 
aDd prcsauly Is used as a farm or J'aJlCb, as 
defined In subsections (3.5) and (13.5) of tblJ 
secsJon, aDd the pvss income resulting from 
such UIC c:qua1s or exceeds one-Ihlrd of the 
total BrOSS lacome resultIDs from all uses of 
the property during any pven p1'OpCl1Y tax 
yr:ar. • • • Such land must have been c:Jusified 
or cUpble £Or c:1assifIcuioo as "apiculhnl 
Iaud-, coasisreDt with tb1s subsecdoo (1.6), 
during the cea years precedins the year of 
assessment. Such !aDd must conliDue to have 
aaual qric:ultuta1 use. 

Cho m. &eC. 16. § J9-1-102(1.6Xa). 1990 Colo. 
Sess.Laws 1611. 1695-96. Althouah we resolve 
this case an the basis of the stanalOty scheme In 
effect at the lime of the 1988 a5SCS$1DCDt, we 
IlOtc in pusins that the 1990 amendment states 
that annexation and zoDiIll are imJCVlIDt For 
purposes of qricuhural cJaaification and that 
land will qualify as ~cuJtura1 )and as IODl as 
the POll Income from the agricuhur.al opera· 
lions on the laad equals or cxcccds one-third of 
the total JI'OSS Income of Ihc property. 

years and presently is used as a farm or 
ranch, as defined in subsections (3.5) and 
(13.5) of this sectiOD, or which is In the 
process of being restored through con
servation practices. Such land must 
have been classified or eligible for classi
fication as "agriculturalland", consistent 
with this subsectioD (1.6), doring the ten 
years preceding the year of aaseasmut. 
Such land must continue to have actual 
agricultural use. "Agricultural land" in
cludes land underlying any residential 
improvement located on such .tap 
cultural land" and also includes the land 
underlying other improvements if such 
improvements are an integral part of the 
farm or ranch and if such other improve
menta and the land area dedicated to 
such other improvements are typically 
used as an ancillary part of the opera
tionJ2] 

(b) All other agricultural property 
which does not meet the definition set 
forth in paragraph (a) of this lIubsection 
(1.6) shall be classified as all other prop
erty and shaD be valued using appropri
ate consideratioD of the three approaches 
to appraisal baaed aD ita actual use OD 
the assessment dateJ') 

3. When this case arose. there was no scaNtor)' 
definidon of -vacaDtland." with the result that 
aD)' land Dol DleetiDl the definjtion of api
cultural land could be c:lassifted as "YaCaDI." 
Elfeedve JUDe 7. 1988, 5CCIi0n 39-1-103(14) was 
amended to provide as foUows: 

(a) The general assembly bcrcby fiads and 
declares that, In cletermiDinc the acaual value 
of weant laud. there appears to aIst a wide 
disparity in the II'Cabncnl of weant land by 
the assessing offic:cn of the various counties; 
that the methods of appnisa1 currendy beiDi· 
udllzed by assessing officers for such w1ua
tion remain unclear, aDd that such PqcssjDS 
officers an: provided dctaUed IDformadon 
conceminl the appraisal of 'IaCaDlland in the 
manuals. appraisal procedures. and iDs1rw> 
dons pl'q)8Rd aad published by the adminis
trator. 

(b) the assessing officers shall pvc appro
priate coosidcration to the cost approacll. 
market approacb. and i&Ja)me approach to 
appraisal as required by the provisions of . 
seedon 3 of anlcle X of the stale coDStitution 
In dctenniDing the actual w1ue of vacant 
land. When usiDi the market approach to 
appr.abal In detc:rmiDiDS the actual value of 
vacant land. assessing officers sba1l take into 
accounl. but need not limit their coDSidcra. 
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:A '1arm" is defined as u a parcel of land 
which is 'USed to produce agricultural prod

-'ucts that originate from the land's produc
'tivity for the primary purpose of obtaiDing 
-a monetary profit." § 13-1-102(8.5), 1GB 
-"C.R.S. (1987 Supp.). Subsection (13.5) of 
section 39-1-102, 1GB C.R.S. (1987 Supp.), 

-,defines a "ranch" as follows: 
~. .. ''Ranch'' means a parcel of land which 

is 11Sed for grazing livestock for the pri
, mary purpose of obtaining a monetary 
'::, profit. For the purposes of this subsec
"::'1ion US.5), "livestock" means domestic 

animals which are used ,for food, draft, 
, or profit. 

m. 
: [1] The facts underlying this case are 
basically undisputed. What is at issue is 
the application of the law to those facta. 
In urging reversal of the judgment, the 

,Board of Assessment Appeals contends 
that the court of appeals erred in holding 
that the lessees' use of the IIDC property 

.for the ,primary purpose of maldng a profit 
from their ranching operations, rather thaD 

,)mC's activities with respect to the land 
and its intent in purchasing and maintain
ing the property, w8s the determiDative , :factor in qualifying the property as "agri
cultural land." We reject the Board's ar
'pment and conclude that the teJ:t of lee
, tion 39-1-102, 1GB C.R.S. (1987 Supp.), I1lP" 
ports the decision of the com of 'appeals. 

, [2-4] The Colorado Constitution, in ad
dition to providing special tax consideration 
~ agricultural land by requiring that such 

dOD to, the foUowiug factors: 'l1lc anticipated 
market absorptioD rase, the me aud Joc:adOD 
of such Iud. the COIl of developmau. uy 

• unenities, ay site improvcmems..acc:ea. and, 
use. Wbea usiDs Uldcipated IUI'kd 8bsorp
tiOD mer. the ..... sln' ofticcn ab8ll use ~ 
proprWe diIcouD& fac&ors .lD detamiDiDa the 
present worth of wcam l8Dd until at leas& 
eisbty perceIll or mare of the lots wltbiD a 
approved pl8t have bea sold aad sball m
clude aU vacam lad ill the .pproved plat. 
The use of prac:Dt worth ,Jball reflect the 
aticipaaed market absorptioD rate for the lOIS 
witbia such pw. bw such lime period aball 
DOl pDeral1y ctcced leD years. 

(c)(l) For purposes of this subsec:t10D (14), 
-vacaDt land'" meaDS any loe. puce!. sile, or 
tract of land UPOD which DO bldldiDP. aruc-

lands be valued solely by considering their 
earning or productive capacity, vests the 
Gene~ Assembly with the authority .to 
define agricultural land for tax assessment 
purposes. Colo. Const. art. X. § 3(1)(a), lA 
C.R.S. (1991 Supp.). The General Assem
bly bas defined agricultural lands in sub
section (1.6)(a) of section 89-1-102, 1GB 
C.R.S. (1987 Supp.), and our function here 
is not to question the wisdom of that.defini. 
. noD. Rather, our respoDSl"bWty is to COD
strue and apply the statute in accordance 
with legislative intent. ·Kem 17. G1bMnlt, 
746 P.2d 1340, 1844 (Colo.1987); Engel
brecht v. H(Jrt/ord Accident (JM InUrn. 
Co., 680 P.2d 231, 2SS (Colo.1984). To de
termine that intent we look primarily to the 
language of the statute itself with a view 
toward giving effect to the statutory termi
nology in aecordance with ita commonly 
accepted meaning. Kern., 74G P.2d at 1344. 
When the statutorjlaDguage is plaiD, it 
should not be subjected to a strained or 
forced interpretation. Id. 

[I, 6] The focus of the statutory defini. 
tion of agricultural land in section 89-1-
: 102. 16B C.R.S. (1981 ,Supp.), is clearl)' on 
present and past aurface use of the land 

. without regard to any future intent on the 
;,Part of the owner to develop the land,for 
nonagricultural purposes. To qualify IS 

'I'agrie1iltmal land" ~er-subseetiOD (L6), 
the lBDd must be presently uml 88 a.farm 
or ranch, mlllt have been 110 u.d during 
the two-year period prior to ,the 8I8e8&a 
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ment. must have beeIi classified or eBgible ~o:. -.... '.. . . 0 

for c1asaUicanon as "agricultural land" ',' .. ':,~' ,". 

lUreS. or fmurcs are located. "'Vacaal laDd'" 
may ,iDC1Ude Iud with lite improVClDellIJ. 
"'Vacud laud- may lDclude ,lucl with 1m
provemc:ala tb8l .may be pm of • dcvelo~ 
man tnct or SUbcfiviliOD wbCD usiDB present 
warth discoaDtfDs iD the ,martel approach to 
appra1aL "'Vacmrt Iud- -does DOl iDclude 
apiculturallaod. produciDa 011 and ps pro~ 
erdes, scvcred ~ mterests. 8Dd aU 
miDes, whether prodncfn, or nonprodtlcins 

. ,. 

(II) For purposes of this subsection (14), ' ' , 
-lite improvemeDU- meaDS SII'eCtS with curbs . _ 
aDd JUtters. c:ulvens and other sewap ad d' " , 

draiDqC faciUUe:s, and utility easc:mCDIS and 
hookups for iDdividuai loIS or parcels. 

Ch. 268, sec. 4. § 39-1-103(14). 1988 Colo.5ess. 
Laws 1276, 1281. 
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during the ten years preceding the assess- that the owner's leasing activity be COD-

mot year, and mnat continue to have actu- ducted for profit to the owner. Rathel 
til agricultural WI" Pursuant to subsec- the statute requires only that the land 
tion (3.5) of seetion 39-1-102, a parcel of actually be used for grazing livestock, 
land satisfies th~ definition of a "farm" which, in turn, must. be done for the 
when the land v 1U~~ to. produce agri- primary purpose of obtaining a profit 
c:uJtural products ongmating from the from the grazing activities. (emphasis in 
land's productivity for the primary purpose original). 
of ~akiDg a monetary profi~ In similar See also Arapahoe Partnership 11. Board 
~bion, pursuant to subsection .(13.5) of 0/ County Comm 'n, 813 P.2d 766 (Colo. 
~'ransch~~teh' a thpam!landl of.land dQu:1ifies ~ a App.1990); c.A. Staack Partnership 11. 
• W en e. IS UN .I.or grazmg Board 0/ County Comm 'n, 802 P.2d 1191 !Nestoclc for the pnmary purpose of. ~k- (Colo.A .1990). 

mg a profit. These statutory ProvISIOns pp 
demonstrate that the surface use of the [8] Our holding in Board 0/ Assess-
land for monetary profit from agricultural ment ApptJa18 11. Coltrrado A,.lberg Club, 
activities, and not the owner's plans or 762 P.2d 146, 153 (Colo.1988), that reason
intent with respect to future development, able future use is a relevant factor in de
is the determinative factor in the c:18.118ifica- termining the market value of commercial 
tion of land as "agrfculturallaad" for prop- property for tax purposes does not militate 
erty tax assessment purposes. in favor of a different analysis. Agn. 

['7) The statutory text of section 39-1- cu1turalland is appraised on the basis of its 
102 is devoid of any language suggesting earning or productive capacity, wbBe com-: 
that the General Assembly intended to dif- mercial property is appraised by an appro
ferentiate between, on the one hand, ales- priate consideration of the cost approach, . 
see's primary purpose in using the land market approach, and the income approach 
and, on the other, the landowner's primary to appraisal. Colo. Const. art. X, § S. Nor 
purpose in acquiring and maintaiDing own- does the fact that the Board of Assesament 
ersbip of the land. Nor is there any indica- Appeals adopted an administrative in~ 
Con in the statutory text of section 39-1- pretation at variance from the court of 
102 that the landowner must actually profit appeals' analysis compel a different result. 
or intend to profit from agric:altural opera- While the construction of a statute by the 
tions on the land conducted by the owner's agency charged with its enforeement is en
lessees. Where, as here, the standards for titled to deference, courts are not bound by 
classification of land as "agricu1tura1land" that construction where the result reached 
are clearly cast in terms of the surface use by the agency is inconsistent with legisla
of the land, those standards should be ap- tive intent as manifested in the statutory 
plied as written and should ~ot be subjec:ti- text. E.g., Colorado Di11. 01 Emplo1J11UMt 
ed to an interpretation that incorporates and Training 11. Pa,.kvieJD Epiacopal 
factors not contained within the statutory HoBp., 725 P.2d 787, '791 (Colo.1986). The 
text. Ranc/u) Colorado, 1f1t:. 11. City 01 interpretation adopted by the Board of b
Bf"OOfnji,ld, 196 Colo. 444, 44'7, 586 P.2d sessment Appeals is contrary to the plain 
659, 661 U978) (courts should not interpret tenns of the statute. 
statute to mean that which it does not In this case there is no question that the 
express). We agree in this respect with land was used by the lessees, Scriffinyand 
the reasoning of the court of appeals in Hobika, as ranch or farm land at the time 
Etta v. Board 01 &ltJSI7Mnt ApPtJaU, 806 of the 1988 assessment and had been so 
P.2d 1174, 1175 (Colo.App.1990), wherein used duriDg the two year period preceding 
the court stated: the assessment. The record shows that for 

There is no requirement in the statute three years preceding the 1988 assessment 
that the property oumer be the one who Scriffiny bad been raising cattle and grow
grazes livestock on the parcel for the ing hay on his pareel and that Hobika bad 
primary purpose of making a profit or been boarding and breeding horses on her 
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,parcel. The record also demonstrates that 
the laud bad been used for grazing live
stoek and agrlcuJturaJ operations as far 
back as 1942 and, thus, had been eligible 
for classification as agricultural laud dW'" 
illg the ten year period preceding the 1988 
assessment. Finally, both Seriffiny and 
Bobik&. testified-and their testimony was 
e8seDtiaIJy undisputed-that their primary 
objective ill conductiDg their agricultural 
activities on their respective parcels was to 
make a profit. 

In light of the statutory text of section 
39-1-102, 1GB C.R.S. (198'1 Supp.), aDd the 
evidentiary state of the record, we affinn 
the judgment of the court of appeals. 

LOHR, J., dissents, and MULLARKEY, 
J., joins in the dissent. 

'Justice LOHR dissenting: 

The majority holds that in determiDing 
whether leased land is to be classified as 
agricultural land for property tax pW'" 
poses. only the lessee's actual use of the 
land and the lessee's purpose in putting the 
land to such use are relevant. AB a result, 
a landowner-lessor can reap the large pro~ 
arty tax benefit that results from claasifi. 
cation of land as agricultural by structur
ing aD agricultural lease with rental rates 
and other terms highly advantageoUB to 
the lessee, thereby enabling the lessee to 
operate for the primary purpose of obtain
ing a monetary profit. Because I believe 
this construction of the relevant statutes is 
incorrect aDd results in valuatioDS for as· 
sessments that are not "just and equa}. 
ized," .8. Colo. Const. art. X. § 8(l)(a), I 
reapectfally dissent. 

The laud that is the subject of this Hap· 
tion consists of approximately 1200 acres in 
Boulder County. HistoricaUy, it waa used 
for farming and ranching purpoaea. III 
1987 M.D.C. Construction Company (MDC), 
a 'land developer, purchased the laud for 
$12,'135,000. PenctiDg future deVelopment, 
MDC leased approxbnately 800 acres to 

I. These ficures I'CprescDl the tax dllfc::rcDlial cal· 
eulued by the Board Df Assessment Appeals as 
let fonh ID Its brief to tbls court. In teSdmDDY 
before the Board of As.sessmeDt Appeals, MDC', 

Joseph Scriffiny for raising hay and pastur
ing cattle. The remainder of the property 
was leased to Regina Bobika for horse 
boarding and breeding. Details on the 
tenns of these leases and the manner in 
which the lessees used the lands are set 
forth in the majority opinion. Sse maj. op. 
at 971. 

Effective January I, 1988, the Boulder 
County AsaeBSor reclassified the land from 
agric:ultural land to vacant laud. Becauae 
of the advantageous maDDer of valuing 
agricultural laud prescribed by the Colora
do Constitution, article X. section 3(l)(a), 
this change resulted in inc:reaaed taxes to 
?tIDe for 1988 represented by the differ
ence between $128,090, the tax applicable if 
the land was properly classified as vacant, 
and $5,831, the tax applicable based on aD 

agricultural classification.1 lIDC appealed 
UDBuccessfu)]y to the Boulder County 
Board of Equalization aDd was also unsu~ 
eessful in overturning the classification in a 
de novo heariDg before the Board of As
sessment Appeals. The Colorado Court of 
Appeala, however, reversed that latter dea. 
sion aDd remanded for claaaification as ag
ricu1turalland, based on the property's use 
as a "ranch." M.D.C. Coutn&eWm Co. 11. 

BOlIn! 0/ .A.vaB7Mftt Applalr, No. 
9OCAOO68 (Colo.App. :March 21, 1991) (not 
selected for pubUcatioD). The majority 
now upholds the court of a~' judg· 
meat. 

The Colorado Constitution provides for 
just aDd equalized valuatiODS for assess
ments for all real property. Colo. Canst. 
art. X, § 8(l)(a). The Constitution provides 
that the actual value of property other than 
agric:ultural or residential property is to be 
determined "'by appropriate consideration 
of coat approach, market approach, and 
income approach to appraisaL" Id. Agn. 
cultural lands, however, are to be "defined 
by law" and valued u 801ely by considera
tion of the earning or productive capacity 
of such lauds capitalized at a rate as p~ 

compll'OUer estimlled the increase that would 
occur based on a c:hanse In classiftcaUOQ of the 
propc::rty from agricultural land to vaC3ll1 1and 
to be a roughly comparable amoWlL 
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BOULDER CI'Y. DD. OF EQUAL. v. MoD.C. CONST. CO. Colo. 983 
ctw u ao • .2d m (Colo. 1m, 

scribed by Jaw." It!. J Accordingly, when 
the true value of land subject to an agri
cultural lease is greater than the value 
arrived at by capitalization of its earning 
capacity, classification ot the property as 
agricultllral lands results in a tax advan
tage to the owner. 

The legislature has exercised its constitu· 
tional power to define agrieultural lands. 
Section 39-1-102(1.6), 6B C.U. (1987 
Supp.), provides in pertinent part: 

(a) "Agricultural land" means a parcel 
of laud whieh was aaed the previous two 
years and presently is used as a farm or 
ranch, as defined in aubaections (8.5) and 
(lS.5) of this section, or which is in the 
proceas of being restored through coa. 
aervation practices. Such land must 
have been classified or eligible for classi
fication as "agricu1turalland", consistent 
with this subsection (1.6), during the ten 
years preceding the year of assessment. 
Such land must continue to have actual 
agricultural useJ') 

At issue here is whether the property is 
used as a ranch as defined by section 39-1-
102(18.5). Pursuant to that definition: 

"Ranch" means a pareel of land which 
is used for grazing livestock for the pri
mary purpose of obtaining a monetary 
profit. For the purposes of this subsec
tion (18.5), "Uvestock" means domestic 
anjmals which are used for food, draft, 
or profit. 

§ 39-1-102{13.5). 6B C.R.S. (1987 Supp.). 

Familiar principles guide us in constzu. 
ing these statutory provisions. "A statute 
must be construed in a manner consistent 
with conatitutional reqairements whenever 
reasonable and practical." Romero 'V. San
doval, 685 P.2d 7'12, '1'16 (Colo.1984); ac
cord § 2-4-201(l){a), 1B CAS. (1980). 
Our primary purpose is to determine and 
give effect to the legislative intent. Kem 
17. Gebhardt, 746 P.2d 1340, 1844 (Colo. 
1987). "There is a presumption that the 
General Assembly intends a just and rea-

2. Resldendal real propeny, not at Issue: here. Is 
the: only ather class of property wlued different· 
ly from lhe maDDer of vaiuiDl all other proper· 
ty. Only the cost approach and market ap
proach are to be used In valwna re:sidendal 
property. Cola. Coast. an. X. § 3(1)(a). 

CoIo.RtcL 1300831 P.2d-6 

soDable result when it enacts a stat
ute •••• " Ingram 11. COO'pet', 698 P.2d 
1314, 1315 (Colo.1985); accord § 2-4-
201(1){c). We must also presume that the 
public interest is favored over any private 
interest. § 2-4-201(l){e). Furthermore, 
the construction given a statute byadmin
istrative offic:iala charged with its enforce
ment is to be given deference by the 
courts. E.g., Colorado" Cit1'il RighJJJ 
Comm 'n 'V. Travelers 1m. Co., 759 P.2d 
1358, 1366 (Colo.1988); City If County 0/ 
Dm178f' 'V. I1Ulwtri41 Comm'7l, 690 P.2d 
199, 203 (Colo.1984). 

The majority, focaamg on the term 
"use," finds the meaning of sections 39-1-
102(1.6) and (13.5) clear. The majority con
cludes that the language of these provi
siona relates solely to surface use and that 
the intent of the surface user-here the 
lessees-is the only relevant intent in de
termining whether the use is for the pri
mary purpose of obtaining a mODetary 
profit. Maj. opt at 981. I discern no such 
clarity in the statutory luggage. 

The propriety of the agricultural classifi
cation at issue depends upon whether the 
property is used for grazing livestock ''lor 
tM primary purpose of obtaining 4 mem
d4ry profit." § 39-1-102(13.5) (emphasis 
added). This requirement indicates that 
the legislature was concerned with some
thing more than the appearance or surface 
use of the property. Merely grazing live
stock on laud will not automatically qualify 
the property as a ranch. and thus as agri
cultural lands, for property tax purposes. 
In addition, it must be shown that such 
activity is conducted for the primary p~ 
pose of obtaining a profit. See ill. 

I believe the purpose of the special con
stitutional treatment of agricultural land 
and the legislative requirement of & pW'
pose to make a profit was to limit the 
advantageous agricultural lands cwsi:fica
tion to bona fide farming or ranching opel" 

3. As tho majority opinion notes, the definldoD 
oC-agricuJcunllond" was amended in 1990. but 
the SlaWlGry cbanp is not relevant 10 the 
present case. SM maj. ap. at 979 Do 2. 
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. .atioDS. The result of the majority opinion, 
·however, is to pennit owners to obtain this . 
· preferential tax classification by leasing 
· property to persODS sach as Sc:riffiuy and 
. Hobib at below, market or even nomiDal 
rates,.thus aUowing the lessees to make a 

,profit from laad that otherwise could not 
: profitably sapport a 1'8Dching operation. 
This exteDda the tax beDefit conferred on 
agricultural laads to persODS who conduct 
raaclUng aetivities on their property Dot for 
·the purpose of obtaining a profit, but for 
the, purpose of -obtaiDiDg.a significant tax 
reduction. Consequently, these property 

.1 would 'reverse the jUdgment of the 
·court 'of appeals and direct affirmaDce of 
the decision of the Board of Asseament 
Appeals. AecordiDgJy, I respectfully 1fiI. 
Bent. 

MULLARKEY, J., joins in tIUs dissent. 
.. ' 

,', 

OWDers avoid the constitutional reqmre. • .' ., 
ment of just and equalized valuation for .:111 the "MaUer of the TITLE. BALLOT 
assessment. . .TITLE • .AND,..stJBMlSSION CLAUSE, 

The Board of A ssessment Appeals, the .:..:AND SUMMABY ADOPl'ED -FBBRU· 
agency charged with admjnisteriDg the sya_ ARY ·19, 1992, Pertain'nr ~ the Pr0-
tem of property tax valuation, coastrued. ,'. ~ !robacco Tu, and MotiOD for'Re
the statutes to prevent this result, holding . <.heanDI Dealed OD March .. 1992-

that in the statutory definition of "raDcb," . ::' .. ', Pat R.. Steale,. Petitioner, .. 
''the obUgation to be in operation for the 
primary pmpose -of obtaiDiDg a monetary and -
profit applies to the land owner and does 
not apply to the lessee or [sic] the land." 
The Board of Assessment Appeals detailed 

Swanee Bunt ad LIla Gracer. ,,' 
.. - -..... Respondent&, -!:, 

" _'.0 .• .• . : : •• 
, , the characteristics of the Scriffiny and Ko- :.' .;: • '" and 

bib. leases, 18 weD as MDC'a activities in Natalie Herer, iGai. Nonon and DouPu 
preparing the IaDd for development, in ita '''-,.,::' Brown, Title ilettinr Boud.; - -!;. 

,findings and concluded , -,~", ':-:. , : No. 92SA11'1. " ._' 
"that the foUowing practiCes'of [)IDC] are ";:':;: .. ~~:- -' ,', '.' ." I":: 

.. not coDBistent with farming and rancbiDg .;!-:~-: Supreme Court-of Colorado,:: .:l=.. 

for the primary purpose of obtaining a.: En Bane. ' ,.' 
monetary profit: (1) 8DDexing a farm or . , ' Ma1-26, 1992. 
ranch to a tDWD, receiving PUD zoDiDg ':.:' , ': ' 
and dedicating tlie water rights to a mu- __ . -'! ' 

Dicipal water system; (2) leasing 280' Begiatered elector brought chaBenge 
. aeres of irrigated land and 600 acres of to title, ballot title and submilaion c1auae, 
paature land for $450.00 per month, or aDd nmmar,y formulated by title aettiDg 
$23.52 per acre per year; and (3) stating . board for proposed mitiated atatDte eon
in a lease that DO water rights are includ- cemiDg increased.tax on cigarettes and- to-

" ed, leuiDg the land at a dry land rate, bIcco producta. The Supreme Court, Lahr, 
· then giving the lessee all the water Deed- J., held that: (1) title and ballot title and 
- ad. submission clause were not mialeading; (2) 
There'is no contention that the Board's I1IIDJD8I'f was clear and eon" and conati
:findings are not supported by the record. bated we and impartial 81111UD8rJ of pro
Under these circumstances, I believe the posed measure; and (3) board was within 
Board properly determined that the proper- ita discretion to include in SI1lDDW'y a state
ty did not qualify as a '~ch" and there- meat that net fiscal impact of measure was 
fore was not entitled to assessment as "ag- not baWD. ' 
rieultmal land." Affirmed. 
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'. clet3ns ·of::thc .. 
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by {'.J\:iV& po
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.: . 

luis the bUrden: 
ance' of' t1i~ ',evi-: 
ie' the ·statement· . 
; 969:P .2'd.208' . z,. . • , . , 
a tin~gs of b¥J- ' 
deference. by, .. a 
i co~s app~:ea:-; 
Ise facts ~8 trea~ . 
be -reviewed· 4e ' 

~pro,~. ia .. :~~d .a~ 

itheiioncei~tetrOl . 
ire "coerCiVe:' Seer ' 
m ~('nt,.nc~~ coii:attd ... ' \,\", . 
:atioiiaf!artd'" con:< , , 

I.: ·We 8.Iso, caririot· 
will Was overbo~e - ' 
• '~';S-8e, e:g.i· P~'dPle
,'r.·; ·p.:3d;";··i'.:,t 1268' 
, sta~inent"'¥olWi,; 
'erldilnt: :V;aifUnd~" 
~d',l )ol).;;~o;hatU~· 
dere'iiaarit:s:con~ 
:it:. '!oppa$IUt;y.~··:fu' 

. " 

.WELBy;GARDENS'.do~ v~iCOuNTY.: .' Coi();1121 
. . . '. . CiteasS6 P.3d 1121 (ColoApp. 2002) . 

'co mess, the: police unplie.d. ".n, :promise'.of ',le-, matiOri:. that def~d8Ilt ·objeeted;tQ.as. irti'ppl,i-
· nieney': Se~:.e.g., ,p.eople·'V;·T?"UjiUo,~·~a8'.:r!2(t '. ~ble .. 9r cpntraryt;to .the:·,circumstances' oj his· 

.. ' ~17 ,,,(dolo,.1997)(f'tateml:!~~ :was·:. voiwitJ),rj .case ... ~SPelilii«:a11y".he:cl1a11enged the·:fol;toyi.; 
when ·poli~e diq not p~oJDise the defendant .. ing.infonnatiOIt !!ontained in :~e .nptel?op'~~. 
anything in return for a confession):: ".r- .' '. that the"only difference between a civil and a 
, . 'fhus, the tr4U court :~d 'n"t ¢ in finding' ~ ~e is :w~t.'. ~.e ~~es are. ~~d 

· tha~' ··the' ·Statein~Iit was :voluntari!y !iiven. . ~d wh~ represe~ts ~em; th~t .def~ndaJ)ts 
Bee PeOple .p. CaraRrW:s,' ~Pra,~(Q 'stateinent t.es~',andpresen~, evidence;. that ai.~~f~~ 
.is. YqlUD~ : when it: is' '~ot . the.' pr(J~~~t .. of . d~t c.~~~ rece.iye 'a. .d~ferred. ~n~~e., ,or. 
tbr.eats or ytoJence ~d npt obtaine~. '~y any pr9Qatftp~; . ~t. eyery ~l!ence m for ~ .. ~te 

:. 'c:Urect or implied'promiseS or·bY the·'~ei-tiori period pf ~ej .and ~t a ~ef~dant ~ eligi-, , 
of any improper·iIifbience). " . '. :',': .', . ble fQ,r'parole..· . '. .,..". > .... 
:: ... ' " . .' ',...... . :.' Although'~~ fuld no·;rev~bllerro~·b~-

.. ::" ....... ;' .... ' ...... ,~;.: ...... .:: ' ... c~Use '4etendarit'has n~t .~hown pt:ejudice"b) 
. [22] . Defendant also contends tliat the tri':, this' case, to ayoiii c9Iifw!ion in the n:ew' tii81, 

at- COUfterted ,in. adnlitting '·tJie :video'tape .. the court·is directed'io edit-'anir correct the 
· because the initial 'portiQn. or the ~pe,'in .information contiWied in the noteoookS.·· ." .... 
wh!~ d~en~t 4~nie~ r,esp()nsi9Qity fo~ the ' . '. . .' '. . ..:: .'.. :. -,' 
~urdeJ,", w.aS ,pm:\;iaIiY. ~udlble ~4 hiS face· . IV~ '. . 

· .w~ ~l~~ :fro~.~~v(· :We ·~d. ?~::.~r, . D~et.id~t's ~e~~g:.Ct?n~ti~~ o( ~r. 
· . "[23].' The·trial CQWt h~ broad .discretion are .. ~~y'~ ¢~~, on. retrial.. :.Th~~C?re, 

in detenmnmg the admis~bility of tape ra- . we wiD :not a;ddress them: . 
'cordiDgs, an4, th~' a9miSsion' will not. be .' The judgment is .reversed, ~d the caS~ is 
'dfsnu-ped on appeal .in, the absence ,of an ,remanded for 3: new trial.' : . .: .. ' " 
abilse .:of ,clis~t!on;. People 'V. 'J,ef/B1'S, 690 ". ." . 
P.?d 194 (CJ)lo:l984).. . Judge METZGIDR ~)udge TAUBM4\N 

Defendant has faile~ .. ~ Show ho.w he ~as. concur:·.··.· .' .' ~.. .'. .' . . '; 

prejudiced by the inaudlble. portions of th~ "<W'o' ~sEm' ~B~~'" ' .. '. ':.' . 
videotape.· The record ·reveals that· the vid- . . . _ _ 

· eOtape .. clearly' ,conVeyed that: defeIidant iDi- . T -"!"'~ v ~:' ., .', .... 

tially .~¢ed ~y. responsibllity for ,the. ~ur-
· der and'then, after,the·break;admitted·that '. :.' ..... 

he Was the sho.oter ..... ~ : .... ,'. . . . WELBY GARDENS COMPANY,: 
~~O~, .we ~nclude def~dant has ·pot.', .. :.... .; petitiori~r-:.App'enee; ';" ". '. 

: sli~wn .'Prejudi~e .. ' 'See People 'V. ·.i!e!fm.·. S'IJ,-.. '. . ,.,.: ~d" " ...... , 
pro (l"!iling no prejudice.was·shown when·the· .. '.,,:' ',". . ... , ~~'... .'...' . 
defendant .tailed to' establi!Jh how the inaudi...qolora~6.·Board 'of Ass.sment ' '.' 
. ble:'segments ··a.ffectEld ·thta tapes' ;'rellabUlty): ":' . ":; . Appeals;:.Appen~e, . ,",'," :.' 
Accordingly, tlie"trial'coiii't. ilid not 'abilse its' -:: '. ". :' :: .:, . -',' .;.; l' .~. " .,::. .. '.' , ." 

,~.cretion·m :adm,i~g',~e:'videO~pe; . ~e~ Ai>iMS.CO-QNTY·.BOA.im OF:'EQUAL- .. 
p.eop~; 'I),:,~~ntantlt 1~9 .C~10.3aO, ·640 .. P~d .' IZATION, ReSpoi'lden~AppelJant.·' : : . 
1097 (1976)(~V'en ~ough ,parts 'of an au~~' . '. ":,.... , '. . .. ' ;7: •••• ' •.. ' . 

tap~q.st.a.teroent were Inaudible, this·~c~ did' .. ' :'" '.: :' N~~ 91~A0307 •. : .. ',:, 
· not render the' ~ritlre.~~rdplg.ina~ibl~): . JJoJorado Court of Appeals,. .. ~.' ': . 
. .' , .... ' ;. ' :. Div V' " . .-. ' .: ,:::'.<' ..... ,~' .. ::.:.:: }~;:': ",': : ..... :' .:: . . . ... , , ~ . 
: i'We': also address defendant's" contention " !J~ .. :,J,., 2002. . .. ", 
'th~t:. notebooks given: 1:6, 'the: jury .contamed . . ... ~ ~odified on. Denial of R~e&ring.· ' . 

, in(9J.:II1a~(m, th~~ .cOnflic~d '?lith ... ~~ jw.:y in.. . .. ' '. .' ". :.:, !day. ~S" 200~.: : ~ ... :. "':"':'. 
s~c~o~~:giyeq,in.Jiis. ~e .. ,,: ...•. :.: :,.. .' 'Certiorari Granted:Oct: 28;·?002~';··:'· ' .. 

· ',;.; 0lrim..·P.~.16avJ(fl re~es.'.that .~otebooks 
oe'· available.for. ' jurors,' during. : felony.,1riaIs .. 
The' ~ot.eboo~;.here ~ontajned .gen~ 'infor; 

, ::' ::,:' ~o~~.: .~o~~·:'~f;.equ.ai;;:a~o~, .ap~~ed 
order' of the ·Bo~d!:or AsseSsment. APPeaIs 
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() . (l3~~':ih!lt;ieal:' pr~perty tl~e~ '~i~e~~ ~" '~U~j;~d' ~ :~.s~M or.iorc~d irlterprem7 
If ... ,,1., ,". . • - " ,. '. '. " nollSE!'· operator 'should ·be· classified .and!:vaJ.- tion. .. '..... . ... ! • .... ':' .;" .. :: ". 

lied·ihS·"agricUItUl:arland fQr.p1,lIlioses·oflad ". ....... . ..... :.. .. . ........ ':. 
· valorem tax,. The Court 'of4ppeals~ Kapelkej 7.' St8~~. e=>l88, .~06" .. ' .:-.. .... '., . 
. J~;'heId that BgliC1;1ltural production of'gx:eeh- " R~e\v.ing·court D;lust'de~e 1,egisla
; houses dia .. not oriP.nate from' land's produc- tive intent by giving :each .word .. and phrase 

tivity.' ., '. . " efie,ct, using the commonly accepte~ mean-
" :-:. Rey~d '.' ~ inp; " :.' i.' .. : . :.: :: .. ;. 

: .. ' ' s~ Taxaijon e=>348;1(3)' . ;.' '. 

...' ~ ", ,',': ,., .. ro q~~ ~ "a .u~~ lIun~~. t.h~ ad' 
·1. Taxation 49~:8 '" . . . Valorem tax, prop.er!;y Illust produce .~cul-
. . Fin~gs .of. fact of B~~ or Assessment ' tural products· that origbiate fi-om iIie. 1and~B 
~pe$' ~AA) ~. en~tled. to d'efer~ee tin- .. productiVity, whicl;1 requires that there' be· 

, less' ·~pported. b'y Compe~t' ~~d.~ee: Or some ~lationship between ·the . ilgriculturar 
reflect a ~~qi'e to ~bide by statutory~~cbeme . products and the. produ~tive' capacitY. of tlJ,e 

. for. Pt9P~ tax ~essm~!--· . 'parCel' of ·land. W~s C.R.8.A:. § .39-+-. 
2. Taxatiol) ~~93':8 i~2(S.5). .' ;' ..... ~'.: . , . '.' .'. '. 

. '~viewing court ~. not bound by Board 
of Assessment Appeals' (BAA)' in'terpret8tion 
of laW .where . it is 'blcoDsistent 'with· clear . 
~~ge o~ Bmtute or'leiisllitiVe bltent.· . 

I) .. 3: Taxation ~348:1(3).· ,.' .. '. ,: ':': ... 

V Agricultural land in Colorado receives 
· favorabie ad valorem tax tteatnu!nt; calculat;

ed on the b!lSis. of the earning or prodoctr;e 
capacity of the land. West's·C.R.8.A. Co~st. 

. ~ 10, § 3(1)(a); :West'~· C.R;S.A. § 3g:1~ 
. 103(5)(a). . . . . .'. 

4:' Taxation ~~.i(3) 
. PI:operty. s.uPPQrting. ~enIiouses was 

not ''fanil' II. property, . for p~oses 'of 'ad 
valorem ~, where'the ~ductS were grown 
in fully enclosed,. !3nvironmentauy 'controlled 
bUndings; and. in. son obtained from' outside 
. sources; agricultural. proqucts produced on 
th~ Pl'C!perty did not. originate frpm: the land's 

· -pro.ductivlW'.. West's.' C.JtS.A..· §,39-1 .... 
, . . 102(3.5): : . '. ' '. :' . " 

Se~ public~i}on"~ords andP~es 
fqr oth~ judicial constructions and def· 
initio~. '. . . 

6. Statutes e=>181(l), 188 . 

R~ewing, court ,must cc;mstrue. and ap
ply a ~mtu~.in accordance WIth the legisla"J tive intent, wliich. is p~arpy 4etennined by· 

. '. .' language of the' statute itself.' . . . 
, . '.. .... 

6. Statutes ~188 .. 
When . statutory language is plain; it 

~ust ~e applied as written and should not be 

' ... ::. ,'. 

. WiIiiairi 'A. . Mer.ain, P.:C.;: W. .-A. 
McLain, Denver, CO; for Petitione~~pel-
lee. ~.' .; .. :. ro ., .. 

,,'0 • 

, ··.No Appe~nce for Appellee ... " . . . .' 

.: . 

Jarpe~' 1;>: Robinson, Adams co~ty Attor-.. 
ney, Jennifer Wascak Leslie,' Assistant·Coun-· 
tY Attorney, Brighton; ,CO, for Re~p.ondentr-
Appellant.. .. . . . ..'.. .~ .. 

, '.' .. 
. Opinion. by J~dg~ ~ELKE:: ... .. 
. In ·this· Propeity tax,'case, . respondent, 

Adams (Jounty· Board of EqUalization' (the 
Co~ty),· appealS the order 0(- the. Boara . of 
Asse8SmentAppeals '(BAA) d~ternrlning tIlat 
~ertain real property ()~ed oy the ,taxpayer, , 
W~lby"Gardens' Company,' should be 'Claslri-

. fie~ an'd' valued' as 8grl~turM iaiid for ,p~ .. 
poses. 'of ad ,..,alore.n'i 'taxation. We reve~~. 

. .' 7'ii~ 'p~~p~ at lsSu.e· (the .. Pr()pci-~>. ~~~
siSts oftwo.p~~ls of.larid in Ad~B County, 
w~cb are .primarlIy used for 'greenhoUses 
~d . greenhouse support buildingS, f.p.cluding 
an Si)(iO-eguare-...fo·ot ~tail ~ci~ c~ti:r anel . 
a pubUc parking area. A third parcel, which . 
is leased to a tb,ird party 'and used for grow-' 
ing agricqltural Cr9Ps,' if! now" conceded by 
the CountY to ·be ~griculturallmd. . . 

Taxpayer. produces'. vegetables,' flowers, 
and fruith1g plant starts. . M~st of the prod': 
~ctS are ,grown·iri.'containm:s in' the green
houses; however; taxpayer also· has a. test 
field of .. approximately three' aeres in' which . . . 

'. 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I· . 

I'. 

I 
I 

I' 

. p~ts .• ar!!: gr< 
gerierany doe 

. , Property· for 
The environm • 
lated:. using '\\ 
fans;· and heal 
sbld . at whole 
made at the. 

I classified as. ~ 
taU outlet.. .' 

For the taJI 
. Assessor's OJ 

Property .~ 
mentS. :Taxp 
Assessment 
Morning Fre 
BoaTd of Eqz. 
App.1990).' th 
shouldbeclaf 

.' , . 
.: .... ' ' .. " 

. The Count: 
tory interPre 
langUage' ana 
and. that the 
miningthit t 
as agricultur. 

[1, 2] ~'Fin 
entitled to d· 
porWd by c
. failure to ab 
property tax 

'" AppealS v .• 
797 P.2d 27 

. ~g .~ourt is 1 

mtion' of law 
. cle8:r: langua 
intent. DO'U 
v .. cw.rke, 92 

[3] '4t'i' 
.favorable ad 
ed on the b: 
capacity of 
§ 3(1)(a); § 
r~eVant he) 
as . "[a] P.arc 
previous twc 
farm or n 
c.:R..S.2001.. 

At issue 
Section 39-
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. / .. 

., , ' .. ' . 
'. '0 

., ( ~ ,',' . .. . " 'J " r: '._ ~ .. : . 
tennin!! legisla.; 
ord. and phrase 
acceptei!. mean-

, . " , 
. ". : ..... 

,"~der the' ad 
~duce ,!l¢,Cul
frOm the l&nd~s 
that there be,· 

the 'agriculfuraI 
ca'pacity.of t1)e 
R~S.A:. § ,~9-1-:- .. 

'", 

J.,'.' w~ 'i. 
'etition~Appel-

. / " 

leo . . .' 

IS Co~ty Attor-. 
, Assistant'CoUD-
r~r r~.op..dent-
. . ,_.J '. 

KE:: '. 

1Se, . respondent. 
~Qualization . (the 
orth~.Boara of 
detennining tOat 
by the·taxpayer, . 
3hould be ;clasai
r~ iilDd fof .pUr .. 
Ill. We revers~. 

e,Pi"pei-t;)' .~o~-· 
l'iu:tiuns County,' 
for '~enhouses 
ilciingS, fpclUdmg 
a!-d~ c~ter and 
ird parcel, Which. 
Id used for grow
lOW' conceded by 
llanti. . , 

etables, flowers~ 
dost of the prod: ' 
u:s ····)e green-
: also-nas a test 
e aCres in' which 

I, .. 

I 
I· 
/' '. 

.W~LBl. :G~DEl1~.~.CQ. v.,:cO~·,. . Colo. 1123 
Clteas56 P.3d 1121 {Colo.App, 2002) . . J.', • 

, pl~ts"ar~: ~ovn, in ~~ ~0!IDd .. ~ TaJq)fkY-Elt : ~~'arm~: '~. I'~H~~ ~of..lan!i w~ch '~:used to .. 
generany does nO,t . use .~he soU fro~ ::t.h~ produ~e'ag;aicul~ai::ptod~ctS,~t:ori~te 

, '. Property: for. the .gr~ouse containers.· from the)and's proqucl;ivity .for.~. prim3iy 
The enVironment of the:·greenliouses:is·~gu~, purp:os~ ,.of QbtAiimig': a ·ni~ebu-y·. pJ.'ofil". 
lated using water· systems; huinidity.'pads, ".Agric~~ and'livestock produCtsi' are de
fans;" ana. heaters." ,The :plarits' are primarily. , fined in 3~f-l02(1~1);. C.R.S.200i.; as: '. , . 
s~d·at wh~leSale;: hoWev~,· some's~~'m:e' 'PI8nt or ~ pr.odu~ fu"a':~w'or tin-

.' mad~ .. at .. ~e.·,on-slte. retail center (which·'iS ., 'p~ocessed 8ta~ that·ar.e deriVe~ from .. the 
I classified as, commerc;faI) an.d a~ another 11!-. ~ science' and art '01 agiicU1tul-~,' ~ , 
tail outlet:. .' , ..... : . . of the ~e o{the 'pi:o~~Ct after'it1'sale 'an4 

For the.tax ye~ 1999, the Adams Coupty . regai-dIess'ofthe'en~~ ~t"purcbase8 the. 
.. !'ss.e8sor's· Offic~ classi.fi~d. an4· v~ued the . prod1:lct. '.;··A¢cW~lt; for thepurpQses 
Prcip~ 'as commerclal.)and 'ana fmproV& , 9f'this' sUbsection '(1.1), means fannlrlg, . 
mentS. :T~!lyet, appealed 'to the BoarCi of . J:anching, .an.iIn!d husban~J aDd hortlcul-:' 
Ass~imt Appeals .(BAA). . Relyihg. on. ture.,'·. .. ". ,', . . 
Momin9 :Fresh FarmS; in:c: 11. Weld-Count« .... :.: 1.':~' ili'di . . . 'efini' .' 

BO(lr/l of Equ.al:i~cm,!·794 P2d 1078 (Co19' ' ~e .~AA, ~~'.J ... g on, e ctionary d . .;, 
App.1990)': the~ B¥ . ruled ~t: the' PrOperty' tion ~f :'~orticult:m'e," de~ed ~~ ~ 
should be classified as agricultural:" . . ' .. Property 18 a,~ ·because· .It 18 'a', parCel ~of .. 

. '. . . .' '.' . . land that !pr9duces :agricul~· products; 'lD- . 

.' " ":' ':~~' :,:. cluding .Pl'9duct.$· ·derived· frOm· hortiCtilime; 
:' .:1 '. ; ". . .' .. ,': for. tJt~ prlmary PUrp~ of 9b~g a·m.one- . 
; The County-contends that .tI1:~ BAA's statu': : tary profit. : Thus', th.e J3A,A: 'rwed tJJat. ~e 

tory inf.erpretation ,is con~ary to the plain Prop~ is ~cul~ 'land' and Sbolild be 
language'and .intent of th~.Colorado statutes, ~s~ed as sqCb:' : . . 
and, that the 'BAA: therefore erred in: de~ " ..... 
mining 'that tbe"lToperty.should Qe cl!lSsitied. . '(4]"" The Co~t:.Y·~es that this finding is 
as agricu1turalland. We ~gree. ". ". contrary. to··.the plabi :bnguage oe§ ag:...;I-. 

[l~ 2] '-Findings of fact· of the 'BAA . ~e" 192(3.6), which ;-equh-es that the ~~c~~.ai' 
entitled to deference Unless they are unsup- prodiicts .,Iori~a!-e '£fom . the ~d:s praduc-, 
po$.d 'by competent .evidence or. ,.reflect a· tivitY.'.'~ ~ lan~e; !he County. argue;. 
. faDure to abide bi .the statutorY scheme ..for . re~ a Showing ·that .th~ a~c;ultu:ral 
~roperty !:aXa§esSlJlent. . ~ci oj Asse~ . p~d~c~ h~ye 8~~ ~o~ection ~~ ~e lan~ 
AppealS 11. E.E ... SOll:rumberg & Sons, Inc., or s~il.~tself. .J3e~use the p'rod1:lcts hez:e~e 

·797 P.2d 27 (c"01~,l990). H~er, a review· gr~wn iil ~y .. en~o~e~· ~~~~Y eon:-.. 
~g·.~o~is ~Q~ b.o~d by.~e.BM'B,int.erPre-: tr911~d b~~~,.:,an~ in '~o~ ob~~d from. 
tation of law, where it.is 'inconsiStent with the outside s~urcj!S, the .. County, ~~. that " 

. cleai: l~guag~ . of -the .sia.~te. 'or' legi8.Ia~e· ·1tIieY'~~ ~o ,~~~R~hip ~ the bui~ and th"t 
intenl D07I:fIw ~O'lI:nty :Bd.. :of.EquqJ.iz.a!-ion ~e B~s ~~th~orc .vipIa~ ~e lan:-. 
11: Clarke, 921" P~d 717 (Colo.1996); lW~ge .an.d.p\U'Pp'ae .p.~ the statute. We BIm!~' 

[3] .:Agric~~ land ~Colorado·receiv.e8· : ... [~i], . A :r~~ .~~~ .~~t .co~~e 
.favorable ad v:uorem tax ~tment, cal~k . and' apply. a ~~~ jn. ac~~ance ~th th~ 
ed on. the basts of the eanung or produc,tive legislative intent:· .. To determine that inteJi~ 
capacity of the ,~,d. Colo. q~nsl art. . X, .' w~ . look primarily> W the 'IaDguage .of the . 
§. 8~1)(a); ~ 39;;1.-:"~93(~~(a), :C.R.,~,~OO1.' As sta~te 'i~elf, and, when ;the Statutory 'lan~. 
~Ievant here, ·agncultural land IS defined. guage is plain,'it,inust;b~ applied'·ss.wrltttln 
as . "[a] p'lU'cel of land ,.. that was used the . and "should not be subjected ,to iI.'straUied or 

. previous two years and presently is Used as!1 'forced .interPretatio~"·· BCYUldm-Ccmlnlly Bd. . 
f~ or railc~.'~, Section 39-1-102(1.6)(a), of Equalization, 1J. ·M.D.C:. Constr. ·Cu., '.830 . 
C.R.S.2001.. . ,.' P.2d 97~,' 980 {Colo.19~).. ~er; each . 

At issu~ h~re is, the definition of ~·farm."· word and phraSe must be gi~en etIec~ using 
~ction 39-1-:102(3.5), C.R.S.2001, defines a ~e. commonly accepted mearrlDgs. San Mi-
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/-) {fU61iBO'II8rJ,y Brk:ojEq1u,lization;.'V •. TeU'I!-ride·. 'We coli~hide;, .-however,· tha~' the, facts·. in 
\~ 'Co., 947 Pi2d 1381 (Col0.1997):·' ':: " .. ,' ': Morni'llg .. ~re8li Farms are'distinguishable 

.. . :. .' , . from those here. There, ~e egg production' , 
[81 According, to the! plain liinguage of fa,cillty involved a 40 aCre portion of, an 800-' 

§:,~~.k10.2{?~)"'to qualify as a farm,,~.prop- acre.farin,·on which corn, wheat, an!! alfaifa 
erty mUst, ·:proQuce '~cultural, products were grown. Some of the f~ed for ~e chick
U~t:~~ate from the land's pro~llctivity/' ens was groWn. on' the farpt • .Here, flu! Prop
Thiare~en~ is ~~tent·with.tlie con-' ~ is not' a Part,or'a larger, agncul~a1. ' ' 
stttu~;man~ate ~t agricul~ land 'be'.' propert1, bu~rather, ,is itSelf. primarily Used 
-val':1ed '~sole1y by consiijeration of .the ~g . for a commercial enterprise. We do not read . 
Or: pro~u~tiye ~pacity ~f' such 18n~.:capital- the Mcrrning Fresh Farms opinion as holding 
iZed ~y i1 rate' ~ preacril?ed by.Jaw." Colo., that prop~ can be classified.as agricultural' . 
C~~ .. art. "~ § 3~1)(a) .. We agr~ .~th ,the . even if theta is no· relationship between the 
CoWit.Y: .. that . tJ:rls language requires: th~.t. agrieill~ .Product and the productiVity of 

. ' there be some relatioD:8hip b~tween the agn- . the land. . However 'to the extent ,that the 
. • •• • J • • '.. 

cul~ products and the productive ca~aC1ty. opini~1i can be re8d to so hol~ Yle conclude 
6(, the' p~l' of Iand. Where', as here; the. Utat . it fails to give meaning, to all the plain' 
lan~ iierves oliIy to provide a'site fQr a green- . language of the statute,: and we' would ·there-

. house operation; the ~ducts involved do n~t fore decline to followlt. . ' . 
origiriate from the productivity of·the landon' . B' ,:'. th' ,,~'o1' tural' . d ts . 

hieb the enh 1 ted ' . ' .' ecause e' ·"Suc. pro. oc pro-
w: gre ouses are oca., . . d ed th 'D..... "' ...... ·h d . t 'tn"D~A .' ,'. . uc on e .~~P<M, .. .1 ere. 0 no on6 ..... "I:' 

. ~e..B.M. relied on M,oming F1'68h 'Farms,. from tne Jan~'s productivity" as· req~d by 
sUP1;t;', for'its decision. In that ~ the the plain ),anguage of. the 'statute; we, con~ 
pl$tiff Bought a ~0~a1 property tax ex- clude that the Prop~ is· n6t' ~ fai-m under. 

':,:.) emption for certain equipment used in its egg . § 3S::1.:i02(3.5) and thus maY· not be . .cIassi
production facilities.: A divilBon of this co~. fied and valued as agricuittU-al for prc;perty. 
held .tbata ioriY,-acre portion of. the land'tJtat tax purposes. ' .' . 
includeCl. buildings housing hens and egg han-: . . 

, dling equ!p,Dent could ran. wi~ the defini-· . . 
tion 'oC'a',fann under § 39-1-102(3.6). '!'.he II... 
egg prodticl;ion and hen re~cernent f~tie,s The County also argues 'that· the BAA 
Were entirely se1f-cQntamed. and none 'of the e'rred by tailiDg .to '~', d~~ce to the 

, henii eVer toUChed the ground.' . The division Property TaX: Administrator's. Interpretation' 
held; neVerthel~~ that there was nothbig in of'§ 39-1402(1:.6)(a),· as ~odified in the As- , 
the statntOry' definition' of a farm that w.oUld' ":lessors· Ref6'1'81tCB : Liliro/T7J., However, .. be
exclude this portion' of' the property from cause We cOnclude that the BANs'interpreta
beirig 'classified as' a fanD,·and· that the 'equip- tion is contrary to the plain language of ',the .. 
ment .. 'thtiS 'Could be' exempt from personal. statUte, we need not addresS the issue.·· ,,' 
pro. 'p' it....hr taxation,' as. "agn· .... ltiiral eqw'pm' ent .' " . .' . . ' 

0;;;& ".1 "OAf , The 0, rd. e.J.'. o.f th, e B.,M is, revei:se!!.· .:... " wbicli: is: Used, on' a fann or r8:.ncb ':in' the' 
prodnction of agriCUltural prodl;lcts." Mom
ing Frl8h F'afms, 11U! 'l/. weld" tou:my' Bd. of 
EqUali:O.t~: supra, 794 P .2d at 107~.· . 

In following Morning, -Fr8sk Farms, the 
B.AA here 'stated that "there is no, .materl81 
d.i.ft'~ce ~etWeen a chidten ,.sitting on wood
eD, ,.slats ~4, pro~uclng ~ egg for profit, ~d· 

.. ,J_\ ~.,gre,~oUse plant, placed .on 'Wooden slats,: 
'--1 . pro~u~g I,l, ~~cu1tural ~oquct. ro~ profit." ' 

• to '" • '. • • ··"0 
·'SlttIiig by assignment of the Chief JuStice UDder 
;,iitQvisioDS of·Cold. Cclist. aTt..: VI;' § 5(3), and 

J!ld~e VDGT iln~ Justi,ce l!}~C~ON;~" . 
concur~: , '. '.' :. . 

.. ' ~ . . , 
'. 

'. 
'§ 24-51-1105, C.R.S,2001. 

. ,'0' ::.-."! ":".,' . 

. " 

' •• ' •• '0° 

.' .' ..... . 

.. " ,'.. :: .. : -

': . 
i . 

. I·' 
.... ~ 

Mary.~. Bi 

.......... 
~n~B] 
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'0- • 

'. 
.Color: 

. 'Certio~ 

" M~therb) 
seeking partit 
ho.~e . ~d: all 
pr.operty. T\le 
ty. Timothy J . 

,but v8Iued t.h 
Tii~' Courf 61 
t1iat: (. (If mot 

. see1tiiig: pBrtit 
(2)', mother: ~c 

. to· :'8i4jtioii bo 
. t.i.,lv'aiuati~ii:·1 
, for V~Uatioii c 

. Reyersed 

, . 
, ~,}~¢iliion.~ 

.' .~> 'r.herigbt 
only:. held; .bJ; 
mayaltertbis 
partition ·his. 0 
derl:nan.l We! 
• ... :, :tt . (.;. ... :',-... 
2. Parttij~~ 4 

. '., Mother" 
partition of'11: 
addition trom 
of tbfllo1i~~; 
ment' to liuild 
mother could 
lifej daugbter 
the addition' 
,daughter held 
erty, and sucl 

'West's C.R.S. 

3 .. Contracts 

termS and co 
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aminers of his successful completion of the 
examination fOl' admission to practice law, 

John S. PALMER, Petitioner-Appellee, 

and 

Board of Assessment Appeals of the 
State of Colorado, Appellee, 

v. 

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION, EAGLE 
COUNTY, Respondent-Appellant, 

and 

Mary E. Huddleston, Property Tax 
Administrator, Intervenor

Appellanl 

No. 97CA0403. 

COI01-ado Court of Appeals, 
Div. V. 

April 16, 1998. 

Board of equalization appealed order by 
Board of Assessment Appeals to classify ta.x
payer's land as agricultural land for tax pur
poses. The Cowt of Appeals, Kapelke, J., 
held that gl-azing and boarding of pleasw'e 
horses was not an agricultural use for ta. ... 
pW'Poses. 

Order vacated. 

1. Ta.-ution e:>348.1(3) 

Land used for grazing and boarding of 
"pleasure horses" did not qualify as a 
"ranch" under statute defining agricultural 
land, for tax classification purposes; agricul
tural use for grazing of livestock required 
that animals be used for food for human 01' 
animal consumption, breeding, draft, or prof-

it West's C.R.S.A. § 39-1-102(1.6)(a)(I), 
(13.5), 

See publication Words and Phrases 
Cor other judicial constructions and def
initions. 

2. Ta~ation e=>4S5(1) 

Ta:-<paYel' had burden of pI'oof to show 
any qualif};ng "ranching" and/or "farming" 
uses of his land in support of his claims for 
agricultural classification. West's C.R.S.A. 
§ 39-1-102(1.6)(a)(I), (13.5). 

Lindahl Associates, P.C., Kevin B. Lindahl, 
Eagle, for Petitioner-Appellee. 

No Appearance for·Appellee. 

James R. Fritze, Eagle County Attorney, 
Mary Joan Berenato, Special Assistant Coun
ty Attorney, Vail, for Respondent-Appellant. 

Gale Norton, Attorney General, Martha 
Allbright Phillips, Chief Deputy Attorney 
General, Richard Westfall, Solicitor General, 
Larry A. Williams, First Assistant Attorney 
General, Denver, for Intervenor-Appellant 

Opinion by Judge KAPELKE. 

In this property tax case, respondent, the 
Eagle County Board of Equalization (BOE), 
appeals from an order of the Board of As
sessment Appeals (BAA) which requil-ed it to 
reclassify the remaining portions of land 
owned by petitioner, John S. Palmer (ta),,.pay
er), as agricultural land for the 1996 ta.~ year. 
We vacate the BAA's order. 

At issue in this appeal is the propriety of 
the agricultural classification placed by the 
BAA on a 28.26B-acre pOltion of ta'q)ayer's 
land for the 1996 ta'\: year. 

It is undisputed that the Pl"OPerty has been 
used for several years as a horse boarding 
operation. For the 1996 ta."( year, the BOE 
had previously reclassified only a l3.S-acre 
portion of ta,\-payel"s land as agricultural, but 
had denied any further reclassification. The 
13.S-acre portion is a hay meadow that has 
been used in connection with the horse 
boarding. Follo, .. ing an evidentiary hearing, 
the BAA ordered that the remainder of the 
subject property consisting of 28.268 acres 
also be reclassified as agricultural land. 

'. 
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PALMER v. BOE Colo. 34~) 
Cile ilS 957 P.211 J48 (Colo"\[I('I. 1998) 

The BOE contends that the evidence was used "for food for human or animal consump
insufficient to support the BAA's decision tion. bl'eeding, draft, or profit." Section 39-
reclllssifying a portion of the taxpayer's prop- 1-102(13.5). 
erty as agricultural. We agree. 

At the time of the assessment here, § 39-
1-102(1.6)(a)(I), Colo. Sess. Laws 1990, ch. 
277 at 1695, defined aglicultw'alland as land 
"which was used the previous two years and 
presently is used as a farm or ranch .. _ and 
the gross income resulting from such use 
equals or e.'{ceeds one-third of the total gross 
income resulting from all uses of the proper
ty dwing any given pl'Opelty ta."'( year .... " 

While the 13.S-acre portion of the property 
used for growing hay had already been clas
sified as agricultural, the remaining portion 
had been classified as residential for at least 
the past ten years. . Because the record re
veals that most of the gross income was 
derived from the horse boarding opel-ation
rather than from the hay growing-the prop
erty could properly be classified as agricul
tural only if the horse boarding operation. 
itself could be deemed an agricultural use. 

Section 39-1-102(13.5), C.R.S.1997, defines 
a "ranch" 'as: 

A parcel of land which is used for grazing 
livestock for the primary purpose of ob
taining a monetary profit. For the pur
poses of this subsection (13.5) 'livestock' 
means domestic animals which are used for 
food for human or anhnal consumption, 
breeding, draft, or profit. 

The central question becomes then wheth
er the horses in the boarding operation con
stitute "livestock" under the quoted subsec
tion. Determination of that issue, in turn, 
depends on whether the horses were used for 
the qualifying purposes stated in § 39-1-
102(13.5). 

Contrary to ta.'q)ayer's argument, his own 
profit motive in boarding and grllzing the 
horses on his land is insufficient, without 
more, for these activities to constitute II 

"ranching" use under the statutory Cl;tCri:l. 
Rather, under these provisions, only the 
grazing of "livestock" for such purposes con
stitutes a "ranching" use, and horses may 
constitute such uJivestock" only if they are 

[1,2) Thus, we agree \vith the BOE that 
the grazing and boarding of "pleasure hOt'S
es" c10es not qualify as a "l'anc;hing" use fot· 
agricultw·a) classification purposes under 
these provisions. See 3 Assessors R"jertmce 
Libm,'Y § V nt 5.~1-5.2:1 (l'e,;sed 1-95). We 
further agree '\oith the BOE that ta.'{pnyel· 
has the bW'den of proof to show any qUltlify
ing "ranching" and/or "farming" uses of his 
land in support of his claims for aglicultural 
classification. See Douglas COlmty Board of 
Equalization v. Clarke, 921 P.2d 717 (Colo. 
1996). 

The BAA, in ruling in the ta."'qlayer's favor, 
made a rmding that the BOE "did not offer 
sufficient evidence to show that the horses on 
the property· were pleasure horses." In so 
doing, the BAA misplaced the burden of 
proof, which pl'opel'ly resides with the ta.'{
payer as to showing a basis for the requested 
reclassification. 

Notably, the ta."'(})ayer himself acknowl
edged in his testimony that be did not even 
know the pw-pose for which the owners of 
the horses used them. Nor did the ta.'q)ayer 
adduce any other evidence that the horses 
were being used for one of the specified 
statutory purposes. 

In the absence of such a showing, the 
ta."'qlayer could not-and did not-demon
strate that the horses fell within the statuto
ry definition of livestock under § 39-1-
102(13.5). Consequently, the taxpayer also 
failed to establish that the use of the 28.268 
acres could properly be considered "agricul
tural" within the meaning of the statute. 

Thus, because the BAA abused its discre
tion in misallocating the burden of proof, and 
because the evidence does not support the 
BAA's conclusion that the property meets 
the requirements of the agricultural classifi
cation, the order cannot stand . 
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Accordingly, the order of the BAA l'equil'- MARQUEZ and STERNBERG·, JJ., 
ing reclassification of the 28.268-acre parcel concur. 
is vacated. 

• Sinlng by assignment of the Chief Justice under 
provisions of the Colo. Const. art. VI. Sec. 5(3). 

and § 24-51-1105. C.R.S.1997. 

I 
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I 

J 
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.". 
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People v. Rivera, 186 Colo. 24, 525 P.2d 
431 (1974). 

[15] Here, defendant was charged and 
convicted of both first degree burglary and 
second degree burglary even though the 
facts established the entry into only one 
condominium unit. 

Section 18-4-202, C.R.S. (1986 Repl.VoJ. 
8B), the first degree burglary statute, pro
vides in part that: 

"A person commits first degree burglary 
if he knowingly enters or remains unlaw
fully in a building or occupied struc
ture with intent to commit therein a 
crime '" against a person or property, 
and in effecting entry or while in the 
building or occupied structure or in im
mediate flight therefrom, he or another 
participant in the crime assaults 01' me
naces any person, or he or another par
ticipant is armed with explosives or a 
deadly weapon." (emphasis added) 

First degree burglary is a class 8 felony. 
Section 18-4-202(2), C.R.S. (1986 Repl.Vol. 
8B). 

A person commits second degree burgla-
ry, a class 4 felony: 

"if he knowingly breaks an entrance into, 
or enters, or remains unlawfully in a 
building or occupied structure with intent 
to commit therein a crime against a per
son or property." 

Section 18-4-208(1), C.R.S. (1986 Repl.Vol. 
8B). However, second degree burglary is a 
class 8 felony if it is a "burglary of a 
dwelling." Section 18-4-203(2)(a), C.R.S. 
(1986 RepJ.Vol. 8B). 

In this case, the jury was instructed both 
as to first degree burglary and as to class 8 
felony second degree burglary, burglary of 
a dwelling. 

Because conviction for the class 8 felony 
second degree burglary of a dwelling re
quires proof of an additional fact beyond 
that required for proof of first degree bur
glary, i.e., proof that the burglary was of a 
dwelling, defendant was properly convicted 
of and sentenced for both first and second 
degree burglary. We note as well that 

C.R.S. (1986 Repl.Vol. SB). 

Judgment affirmed. 

METZGER and JONES, JJ., concur. 

ARAPAHOE PARTNERSHIP, a 
Colorado Partnership, 

Plaintiff-Appellant, 

v. 
The BOARD OF COUNTY COMMIS

SIONERS OF the COUNTY OF ARAP. 
AHOE, as the County Board of Equali
zation, Betty Ann Dittemore, Thomas 
R. Eggert and Bob Brooks, as Members 
of the Board of County Commissioners 
of the County of Al'apaboe and of the 
County Board of Equalization, and Jo· 
seph Mareeny. as the Assessor of the 
County of Arapahoe. Defendants-Ap· 
pellees. 

No. 89CA1362. 

Colorado Court of Appeals, 
Div. V. 

Nov. 28, 1990. 

Rehearing Denied Dec. 27, 1990. 

Certiorari Denied July 29, 1991. 

Taxpayer filed action protesting valua
tion of property. The District Court, Arap
ahoe County, Michael J. Watanabe, J., de
tennined that the land was not a "farm" 
and thus was not agricultural land for tax 
assessment purposes, and taxpayer appeal
ed. The Court of Appeals, Jones, J., held 
that: (1) appellate review was of a trial de 
novo in the district court and record of that 
proceeding, rather than judicial review of 
record of proceedings of county board of 
equalization, and (2) sufficient evidence 
supported conclusion that property was not 
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Colo. 767 ARAPAHOE PARTNERSHIP v. BD. OF COM'RS 
CUe as 813 P.2d 766 (ColoApp. 1990) 

"agricultural land" for tax assessment pur- sor's determination was upheld by the 
poses. Arapahoe County Board of Equalization, 

Affi d which denied plaintiff's appeal. Plaintiff 
rme . . I h d' t . t t 

1. Taxation <3=>493.7(8) 
Appellate review of property owner's 

action protesting property assessment was 
review of a trial de novo in the district 
court and the record of that proceeding, 
rather than a judicial review of the record 
of proceedings of the county board of 
equalization. 

2. Taxation <3=>493.7(5) 
Taxpayers protesting tax assessment 

in trial de novo must prove by preponder
ance of the evidence that the assessment of 
their property is incorrect. West's C.R. 
S.A. §§ 13-25-127(1), 39-8-108(1). 

3. Taxation <3=>348.1(3) 
Sufficient evidence supported finding 

that property was not "agricultural land" 
for tax assessment purposes; taxpayers 
fruled to show that primary purpose of 
their use of the property during. the years 
in question was for farming with the intent 
to obtain profit. West's C.R.S.A. §§ 13-
25-127(1), 39-1-102(1.6)(a), (3.6). 

See publication Words and Phrases 
for other judicial constructions and 
definitions. 

Tallmadge, Tallmadge, Wallace & Hahn, 
P.C., David J. Hahn, John W. Smith, III, 
Cynthia A. Calkins, Denver, for plaintiff
appellant. 

Peter Lawrence Vana, III, County Atty., 
Richard F. Mutzebaugh, Sp. Asst. County 
Atty., Littleton, for defendants-appellees. 

Opinion by Judge JONES. 

Plaintiff, Arapahoe Partnership, appeals 
a district court judgment determining that 
plaintiff's land was not a "farm" within the 
meaning of § 39-1-102(3.5), C.R.S. (1990 
Cum.Supp.) and, thus, was not "agri
cultural land" for the purposes of assess
ment for the 1988 tax year. We affirm. 

The Arapahoe County Assessor deter
mined that the plaintiff's property did not 
qualify as "agricultural land." The Asses-

then appealed dIrect y to t e IS rIc cour 
for a trial de novo on the issue of the 
assessed valuation of its land, pursuant to 
§ 39-8-108(1), C.R.S. (1990 Cum.Supp.). 

After the presentation of evidence, the 
trial court found that "the primary purpose 
of Bowers' use of the subject property is 
not for farming to obtain a profit .... " 
The trial court then concluded that the 
property did not meet the definition of "ag
ricultural land" under Colo.Sess. Laws 
1983, ch. 426, § 39-1-102(1.6)(a) at 1486-
1487 (amended and now codified at 
§ 39-1-102(1.6)(a)(I), C.R.S. (1990 Cum. 
Supp.». This appeal followed. 

1. 

Plaintiff first contends that this court's 
review must be of a trial de novo in the 
district court and the record of that pro
ceeding, and not a judicial review of the 
record of the proceedings of the County 
Board of Equalization as the defendants 
assert. We agree with plaintiff. 

Trial was held on June 8, 1989, before 
the district court pursuant to 
§ 39-8-108(1), C.R.S. (1990 Cum.Supp.) as a 
trial de novo. A trial de novo is commonly 
understood as a trial anew of the entire 
controversy, including the consideration of 
evidence as though no previous action had 
been taken. Turner 11. Rossmiller, 35 
Colo.App. 329, 532 P.2d 751 (1975). 

However, statutes similar to 
§ 39-8-108(1) in foreign jurisdictions antic~ 
ipate a trial de novo to be a proceeding in 
which the trial court must determine, in 
way of review, whether the decision of the 
administrative agency is supported by sub
stantial evidence. Hawkins v. Texas Co., 
146 Tex. 511, 209 S.W.2d 338 (1948). Other 
jurisdictions interpret their subject statute 
as calling for review by trial de novo but 
along traditional lines of "judicial review," 
whereby the reviewing court must deter
mine whether, on the facts proven at trial, 
the administrative agency below acted arbi
trarily, capriciously or abused its discre-
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tion, or otherwise acted outside of its law
ful jurisdiction. See L.L. Sheep Co. v. Pot
ter, 67 Wyo. 848, 224 P.2d 496 (1950) (trial 
de novo concerning review of decision by 
Board of Land Commissioners is limited to 
a decision whether, on the facts proven, 
there was an illegal exercise of the Board's 
discretion, a ease of fraud, or a grave 
abuse of discretion.) 

[1,2] Upon consideration of 
§ 39-8-108(1), we conclude that, in calling 
for trial de novo without limitation, the 
General Assembly intended that the pro
cess of "appeal" lose its character as a 
review and be considered the same as 
though it were an original proceeding, with 
the reviewing court making an entirely in
dependent determination. See Herzberg v. 
State ex reL Humphrey, 20 Ariz.App. 428, 
513 P.2d 966 (1978). Furthermore, we con
clude that taxpayers protesting a tax as
sessment in the trial de novo must prove 
by a preponderance of the evidence that 
the assessment is incorrect. See County 
Board of Equalization 11. Board of Assess
ment Appeals, 743 P.2d 444 (Colo.App. 
1987); § 18-25-127(1), C.R.S. (1987 Repl. 
Vol. 6A). 

Thereafter, review by this court will be 
based on the findings by the trial court 
which, if supported by the record, will not 
be disturbed. Thomas 11. Bove, 687 P.2d 
584 (Colo.App.1984). 

II. 

[3] Plaintiff next contends that the trial 
court erred in concluding that the property 
was not "agricultural land." We disagree. 

Colo.Sess. Laws 1983, ch. 426, 
§ 39-1-102(1.6)(a) at 1486-1487, in perti
nent part, defines "agricultural land" as "a 
parcel of land which was used the previous 
two years and presently is used as a farm 
• .. as defined in [subsection] (3.5) ... of 
this section ... . 1/ Subsection 3.5 defines a 
"farm" as "a parcel of land which is used 
to produce agricultural products that origi
nate from the land's productivity for the 
primary purpose of obtaining a monetary 
pl'ofit." 

When, as here, the statutory language is 
plain and its meaning clear, it must be 
applied as written. See Heagney v. 
Schneider, 677 P.2d 446 (Colo.App.1984). 

Here, the trial court concluded that the 
property was not uagriculqJral land" be
cause the primary purpose of Bowers' use 
of the subject property during the three 
years in question was not for farming with 
the intent to obtain a profit and that plain
tiff failed to meet its burden. We conclude 
that the findings and conclusions of the 
trial court are supported by substantial evi
dence in the record. Accordingly, those 
findings and conclusions will not be dis
turbed on appeal. Adler v. Adler, 167 
Colo. 145, 445 P.2d 906 (1968). 

The judgment is affirmed. 

HUME and REED, JJ., concur. 

CROCOG COMPANY, a partnership, 
Plaintiff-Appellant, 

v. 
ARAPAHOE COUNTY BOARD OF 

EQUALIZATION, Board of Assessment 
Appeals, and Joseph F. Marceny, Arap
ahoe County Assessor, Defendants-Ap
pellees. 

No. 89CA1601. 

Colorado Court of Appeals, 
Div. V. 

Dec. 6, 1990. 

Rehearing Denied Jan. 17, 1991. 

Certiorari Denied July 29, 1991. 

Real property owner challenged as
sessment of his property for tax purposes. 
The county board of equalization adjusted 
and reduced assessed valuation, and owner 
appealed. The Board of Assessment Ap
peals affirmed the adjusted valuation, and 

--: • J 

-- '~. 
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UNIQUE CHARACTERISTICS 

~ The valuation and classification of Ag land is 
provided as part of the general property 
valuation statute that includes the cap rate. 

l> Procedures are developed by the DPT, 
approved by SBOE. 

l> All procedures are reviewed by LLS for 
conformance to statute. 

, 
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UNIQUE CHARACTERISTICS 

Colorado Constitution 
... the actual value of agricultural lands, as defined by 
law, shall be detennined solely by consideration of the 
earning or productive capacity of such lands capitalized 
at a rate as prescribed by law. 

Article X, section 3 

STATUTORY DEFINITIONS 

39-1-102(1.6)(a), C.R.S. 

"Agriculturalland" , 
whether used by the 
owner of the land or a 
lessee, means one of 
the following: 

--.-" ... -~ 

1 

2 
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STATUTORY DEFINITIONS 
39-1-102(1.6)(a)(I), 

C.R.S. 
}- Can be located in town or 

out 
}- Regardless of zoning 
}- Must have been used the 

previous two years, and 
}- Currently used as fann or 

ranch 
}- Or in the process of being 

restored thru conselVation 

STATUTORY DEFINITIONS 

39-1-102(1.6)(a)(I), 
C.R.S. 

}- Must have been 
classified or eligible to 
be classified during ten 
years preceding 

» Must continue to have 
Aguse 

1 

1 

3 
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STATUTORY DEFINITIONS 
39-I-I02(1.6)(a)(I), C.R.S. 
> Includes land under residence 
> Includes land under other 

buildings if integral part, and 
if 

> The land is typically used as 
an ancillary part of operation 

> Does not effect Ag class if 
used for hunting and fishing 

> If being restored must have 
plan in writing 

STATUTORY DEFINITIONS 

39-1-102(3.5), C.R.S. 
Farm: 

> Land used to produce 
Ag products that 

) Originate from land's 
productivity 

> Primary purpose is to 
obtain a monetary 
profit 

1 

2 

4 
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STATUTORY DEFINITIONS 

39-1-102(1.1), C.R.S. 
Agricultural and Livestock 

Products: 
~ Plant or animal products 
~ Raw or unprocessed i. 
~ Derived from science & art 

of agriculture 
~ Regardless of the use 
~ Regardless of who purchases 

q;~~ 
~~\ 
~ I , , 

"' I 

STATUTORY DEFINITIONS 

39-1-102(1.1), C.R.S. 
Agriculture: 

)0 Farming 

» Ranching 
» Animal Husbandry 
» Horticulture 

2 

5 
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STATUTORY DEFINITIONS 

39-1-102(13.5), C.R.S. 
Ranch: 

> Land used to graze livestock 
> Primary purpose of obtaining monetary profit 
> Livestock = Domestic animals used for: 

Food 
Breeding 
Draft 
Profit 

STATUTORY DEFINITIONS 

39-1-102(1.6)(a)(II), C.R.S. 
Forest land: 

;;. Forested land must be at least 40 acres 
;;. Must produce tangible wood products that 
;;. Originate from the productivity of the land for the 
;;. Primary purpose of obtaining monetary profit 
;;. Subject to management plan with CSFS 
;;. Not already a fann or ranch 
> Includes land under residence 

3 

4 

6 
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STATUTORY DEFINITIONS 

39-1-102(1.6)(a)(III), C.R.S. 
Conservation easements: 

)0 Parcel of land at least 80 acres 
> Can be less than 80 if no residence 
> Subject to pemetua1 conservation easement 
)0 Must be classified as AS at the time easement is granted 
)0 Easement must be granted to qualified organization 

exclusjvel~ for conservation purposes 
)0 Current & contemplated future uses described in easement 
> Does not include commercial or residential uses 5 

UNIQUE CHARACTERISTICS 

General Valuation Statute 
... The actual value of agricultural lands, 
exclusive of building improvements thereon, 
shall be determined by consideration of the 
earning or productive capacity of such lands 
during a reasonable period of time, capitalized at 
a rate of thirteen percent .... 

39-1-103(5)(a), C.R.S. 

7 
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STATUTORY DEFINITIONS 

39-1-103(5)(a), C.R.S. 
Regarding Conservation Easements: 

... shall continue to be valued as Ag except that, 
if any portion of land is actually used for 
nonagricultural commercial or 
NONAGRICULTURAL residential purposes, 
that portion shall be valued according to use .... 

STATUTORY DEFINITIONS 

5 

39-1-103(5)(8), C.R.S. -"-. ~'" 
Regarding Conservation Ease!l!entsW 

Nothing in this subsection (5) shall be construed to 
require or pennit the reclassification of agricultural 
land or improvements, including residential 
property, due solely to subjecting the land to a 
perpetual conservation easement. 

5 

8 
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STATUTORY DEFINITIONS 

39-1-1 02(l.6)(a)(IV), C.R.S. 
Decreed water right: 

» Can be in town or out 
» Regardless of zoning 
» Currently used as fann or ranch 
» Must have decreed right to appropriated water 
» Water not for residential use 
» Water must be used for the production of Ag or livestock 

products 

STATUTORY DEFINITIONS 

39-1-102(1.6)(a)(V), C.R.S. 
Reclassified land: 

» Can be in town or out 
» Regardless of zoning 
» Has been reclassified from Ag 
» Met definition of Ag as in (I) through (IV) 3 years 

previous 

6 

7 

9 
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Supreme Court Cases 

MDC & EDITH CLARKE 

2 QUESTIONS???? 2 

10 
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Agricultural Presentation 

To the 

HB1293 Taskforce 

July 8, 2010 
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Colorado Agriculture 

~ Cash farm receipts, $5.5 billion 

~ Provides more than lOS, 000 jobs 

~ 4.4% of the state's total 

~ $16 billion to the state's economy 

~ Export more than $840 million in products 

~ Colorado agriculture ranks 2nd in terms of 
impact to the state's economy 
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Top 5 Colorado 
Agricultural Commodities 

Source: USDA~ ERS 

1. Cattle and calves 

2. Dairy products 

3. Corn 

4. Greenhouse / nursery 

5. Hogs 
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Top 10 Ag Counties in Colorado 
Products Sold ($l~OOO) 

Source: Colorado Ag Statistics~ 2003 
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~ Over 30% of the Colorado counties are dependent upon agriculture 
~ Nearly 50% of Colorado's 66 million acres are farms and ranches 
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Total Farms - Colorado 
Source: USDA~ NASS 2002 Census of Ag 
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Average Farm Size 
Source: USDA, NASS 2002, 1992 Census of Ag 
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Ag Land Conversion 
~ Between 1997 and 2002 Colorado lost 1.26 million 

acres of agricultural land, averaging 690 acres per 
day 

~ By 2022 Colorado will lose 3.1 million more acres of 
agricultural land. 

~ The Colorado Conservation Trust estimates a greater 
than $1 billion gap in funding to curb land 

• converSIon 

How Does This Correspond with the 1293 Task Force 
and Agriculture Property Tax Valuation? 
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Agriculture: the Fiber of Colorado 

);> Americans spend less on food than any other country in the world. 
);> u.s. and Colorado agriculture are world leaders in food and fiber 

production. 
);> Farmers and ranchers have adapted and increased productivity 

with fewer resources. 
);> Colorado agriculture provides a set of values unique to rural living: 

);> A way of life and spirit that instills a sense of hard work and 
determ i nation 

);> A way of life and spirit that believes in being good stewards of the 
land 

);> A way of life and spirit that believes in strong community and 
family bonds 

);> Farmers and ranchers provide a source of "rural ethos" for the 
entire state. 
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Agriculture Property Valuation 
• Meet 1 of 5 Requirements 

- Farm/Ranch/Conservation Restoration 

- +40 Acres Forest Land with Management Plan 

- Conservation Easement with Criteria 

- Water Right with Criteria 

- Reclassification with Criteria 

V' About the Use of Land, Not the Person Who Owns It. 
V' Does Not Attempt to Define "Bona Fide Agriculture". 
V' Does Not have Stipulations About Leasing the Land 
V' Does Not Dictate Income Parameters 
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July 29111 Meeting Materials 
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Agricultural Classification Task Force 
Agenda for 2nd Meeting 

Date: Thursday, July 29th 
12:30 - 4:30 

Colorado Counties, Inc 

Introductions 

Approval of July 8'" Meeting Minutes 

Beyond Anecdotes: Identification of the Problem 

BREAK 

Task Force Member Discussion 

Public Comment 

Next Steps 
0 Agenda Items for Next Meeting 

12:30 - 12:40 

12:40 - 12:50 

12:50- 1:50 

1:50-2:00 

2:00 - 3:50 

3:50 -4:20 

4:20 -4:30 

If you wish to join by conference call, here's the information you'll need to do so: 
Conference Dial-in: 1.888.809.4012 

Passcode: 8614076 

Housekeeping Reminders: 
I.) Please tum your microphone on when you wish to speak and identify who you are for those on the 

phone 
2.) All handouts from this meeting and the last meeting are on CCI's website (www.ccionline.org). 

Click on 'Announcements' and scroll to the boltom of the page 
3.) Next Meetings: 

a. Wednesday, August 18th 

b. Wednesday, September 8th 
12:30 - 4:30 p.m. at CCI 
12:30 - 4:30 p.m. at CCI 
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Attendees 

HB-1293 Agriculture Classification Task Force 

July 29, 2010 

Meeting Minutes 

Task Force Members: Brad Hughes, Ken Hood, JoAnn Groff, Alan Foutz, Tim Canterbury, Kent 
Peppler, Hap Channell, Gene Pielan, Frank Weddig (absent) 

Others: Keren Prior (Archuleta County Assessor), John Stulp (State Commissioner of Agriculture), Kai 
Turner (Rio Blanco Commissioner), Karen Miller (Assessor Association), Troy Bredenkamp (Colorado 
Farm Bureau), Dave Wissel (Park County Assessor), Shawn Snowden (Division of Property Taxation), 
Kyle Hooper (Division of Property Taxation), Stephanie Thomas ( Colorado Environment Coalition), 
Becky Brooks (Colo. Corn Growers), Steve Spedden ( Arapahoe County Assessor's office), Corbin Sakdol 
(Arapahoe County Assessor), Landon Gates (Colo. Dairy Producers), Brock Herzberg (Colo Dairy 
Producers). 

On Phone: Deborah Early (Icenogle, Norton, Smith, Gilida & Pogue), Dick Ray (Colo. Outfitters Assoc.), 
Andy Donlan, Susan Atkinson (La Plata County Assessor) 

Review of minutes of July 8. 2010 meeting 

Motion to approve of minutes by Commissioner Channell, second by Ken Hood. approved unanimously. 

Beyond Anecdotes: Identification of the Problem 

Brad Hughes the Montrose County Assessor gave a Power Point presentation on some specific problems 
with Ag classification. He discussed the primary issues for the assessors in classifications of property, and 
the responses he got back from assessors to that issue. He listed nine issues from the assessors. He also 
stated that the primary concern for the assessors was equality. He showed the task force nine specific 
examples of issues with Ag classifications and how it is applied under the current law. Brad then gave 
another PowerPoint presentation from the Arapahoe County Assessor concerning specific problems with 
the classification in an urban area. He presented five examples of problems with the classification in 
Arapahoe County. Dave Wissel stated that the East slope was generally not the problem but it is more 
likely to occur in resort communities and the issue is a "mixed use" issue in making the classification. 
There were no questions from the members on either presentation. 

Chairperson JoAnn Groff stated they had some additional information on how two other states handle Ag 
classifications, those being Wyoming and New Mexico. That information will be available on the CCI 
website if anyone would like to see it. Shawn Snowden gave a brief presentation on those states. He also 
stated that whatever the task force does on Ag will have an effect on residential classification, and that 
changes should happen with Ag and not residential. 

Members of the Ag community reiterated their collective concern on where this is going and the 
unintended consequences to whatever is changed may have to the Ag producers. They saw some common 
sense problems with the current law but not sure how we fix them. We need to figure out a way to tax the 
million dollar home without giving up the Ag to the legitimate Ag operation. 
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Commissioner Channell stated that inequality is what we need to focus on. Any solution must pass the test 
of being fair to the Ag people as well as others. We must ensure that legitimate Ag operations are 
protected. We have a responsibility to make the system better and to look for solutions that may help the 
assessors make their determinations. Brad Hughes stated that this is an equity issue not a revenue issue 
and that we need to look at the primary purpose of the whole property when taxation is applied. 

A Question and Answer session followed. Some specific questions followed concerning some of the 
examples that were brought forth by the assessors. Is the main issue the land under the house or the 
whole property? The problem under current law is that the two cannot be separated for purposes of 
taxation. There was some more discussion on that issue from several parties. 

Chip Taylor stated that there are numerous issues related to the Ag exemptions and that this group may 
want to look at a mixed use approach which may get to a majority of the issues. It may allow us to take a 
step forward together as a task force. Troy Bredenkamp agreed that there may be common ground to 
move forward on the residential property but if the land around it is Ag it should remain the same. He 
also spoke to the problem of "primary use". Brad Hughes stated that it would be a problem to set up 
several classes for assessment. 

Troy Bredenkamp asked what an Ag/Residential class would look like. 

Kyle Hooper asked that the group consider "duration for grazing" as they move forward. His hope is that 
by clarifying this portion of the statute they would be able to apply the language more consistently. 

John Stulp asked if the assessors had ever quantified the loss of revenue. He also cautions to make sure 
we stay with intended use moving forward. 

Commissioner Channell asked DPT to review language of the current statute and come back with any 
changes in language they would like to see. 

The task force went through the list of Conclusions that was given in the assessor's Power Point 
presentation to see what issues they would like to move forward on. Those were identified as; 

• Ag/Residential classification 

• Primary purpose/ use criteria (mixed use) 

• Duration requirement for grazing 

Meeting adjourned at 3:50PM 

Next meeting Wednesday August 181h at 12:30Pm 
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After our first agricultural classification task force meeting I sent a 
survey/questionnaire to all 64 Colorado County Assessors: 

One of the questions I asked them was: 

WHAT IS THE MOST PROBLEMATIC AGRICULTURAL 
CLASSIFICATION SITUATION IN YOUR COUNTY? 

The following is a summary of their responses: 

o Small vacant residential home sites having incidental 
agricultural usage. 

035 acre and under subdivided lots with minimal agricultural use. 

o Incidental usage of grazing land with no duration requirement. 

o Platted subdivisions receiving agricultural classifications. 

o Minimal agricultural usage within a larger tract of land. 

o Small commercial tracts with limited feasible agricultural usage. 

o Terrain that is not suitable for agricultural usage. 

o Explaining to taxpayers the huge disparity between agricultural 
and non-agricultural classifications. 

o Small hobby farms with a primary use of a residence getting 
agricultural classification based on a secondary use. 

EQUALITY is the Assessors' primary concern. 
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Example #1: 
Minimal Agricultural Usage 
Within a Larger Tract 

o Property located in Douglas County, 
Colorado. It is currently under appeal and is 
pending litigation. 

o Subject property is 35.443 acres & includes a 
$523,198 single family residence. 

o Property contains a 1.5 +/- acre "tree farm". 

o There is no additional agricultural use on the 
remaining 33.943 acres. 

o Market value of the land is $435,000 
classified as residential. 

o As agricultural, the land value would be 
$1,808. 

o The owner has submitted supporting income 
tax documentation, including sales receipts 
and expenses for the "tree farm". 

o Annual tax savings to owner due to the 
presence of a small"tree farm" would be 
$2,758 per year. 
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Example #1: 
Minimal Agricultural Usage 
Within a larger Tract (Continued) 

o Another aerial photo of the 
$968,530 residential property with 
an incidental 1.5 acre "tree farm" 
that is requesting agricultural 
property tax classification. 

o This situation creates inequity 
amongst other residential 
homeowners within this 
subdivision, due to a SECONDARY 
land use. The PRIMARY use and 
PRIMARY PURPOSE of this land is 
a residential home site. The 1.5 acre 
"tree farm" is a secondary use. 

-~- ..... - .. -.-~- .. --- ..... 
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Example #2: 
Comparison of Two Platted Subdivisions with Full 
Infrastructure In Place and Different Classifications 

® Proximity of Two Competing Subdivisions: Inequity 
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Example #2: 
Comparison of Two Platted Subdivisions with Full 
Infrastructure In Place and Different Classifications 

Subdivision A: Agricultural Classification Subdivision B: Vacant Land Classification 
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Example #2: 
Comparison of Platted Subdivisions with Full Infrastructure 
In Place and Different Classifications (Continued) 

Subdivision A: Agricultural Classification 

€I 13 lots in subdivision 

® Lot sizes (3 - 4 acres) 

® All utilities and streets in place. 

® Currently marketed for sale at 
$100,000 to $130,000 per lot. 

€> Incidental grazing, hay and stock 
water is hauled. Electric fence 
contains 4-6 cows for approximately 
one week per year. 

@) Agricultural classification values range 
from $300 - $1520 per lot. 

€> Developer's tax annual tax liability per 
lot, as classified agricultural $10.60. 

® Developer's total tax liability for 13 
lots in 2009 was $137.50. 

Subdivision 8: Vacant Land Classification 

@ 12 lots in subdivision 

® Lot sizes (3 - 4 acres) 

® All utilities and streets in place. 

€) Currently marketed for sale at 
$100,000 to $200,000 per lot. 

e No incidental grazing. 

o Vacant land valuations are $125,000 
per lot. 

e Developer's tax annual tax liability per 
lot, as classified vacant $1516.72. 

® Developer's total tax liability for 12 
lots in 2009 was $18,200.64. 
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Example #2: 
Comparison of Two Platted Subdivisions 
with Full Infrastructure In Place and . 
Different Classifications (Continued) I 

Sample Photo of a Lot 
Within Subdivision A: 
Pond's Edge Subdivision 

o This is a photo of one of 
the 13 subdivided lots 
receiving an agricultural 
classification based on 
incidental cattle grazing. 
The determination was 
given to the owner during a 
binding arbitration appeals 
hearing. 

() Notice the sparse native feed, 

f 
} 

I 

r~---------- -- -_ , , 

I 

paved streets and the subdivide lot number signage. 
An electric fence is used for containment of the livestock . 

. . '. 
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Example #3: 
Vacant Tract with 
Limited Agricultural Use 

o Property is located in Douglas 
County near Castle Rock, Colorado. 

o Property is vacant and consists of 35 
acres. 

a Market value as a residential home 
site is $485,000. 

o Owner submitted federal income tax 
forms (Schedule F) showing incomes 
of $100 in 2007, $50 in 2008, and 
$100 in 2009. 

a For 2007, $100 in hay production 
resulted in a tax savings of $10,432. 

I) For 2008, iS2-in hay production 
resulted in a tax savings of $11,183. 

o For 2009, $100 in hay production 
resulted in a tax savings of $12,650. 
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Example #4: 
Small Vacant Tract with 
Limited Agricultural Use 

o Property located in Hinsdale County, 
near lake City, Colorado. 

o Property was reclassified from vacant 
to agricultural in 2010 by the District 
Court. 

o Property is 3.9 acres; consisti ng of a 
small meadow area (as shown) with 
remaining acreage in mountainous 
terrain. 

o No irrigation water. 

o Owner originally claimed grazing of 
horses and hay production on 
approximately 1 acre of this parcel. 
Once he determined that horses did 
not qualify, he indicated strictly hay 
production. 

o This property was listed for sale in 
2008 for $299,000. 
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Example #4: Small Vacant Tracts with 
Limited Agricultural Use (Continued) 

o Photo: As taken from the District 
Court decision; "The fact that 
plaintiff did not remove the 
"squeeze chute" to slightly increase 
hay production on that roughly one 
acre does not persuade the Court 
that this area was not hayed." 

"Problem: Without any 
duration, income, yield, or 
acreage requirements the 
Court was forced to grant 
agricultural classification due 
to nominal/incidental hay 
production on this property. 

Note: 

I 
I 

Owner also tried to get an agricultural 
classification on the adjacent 3.038 acre parcel, but 
was denied. He tried seeding a fertilizing 1/6 of an acre, yet the Court concluded, 
" ... the Courtfinds that the geography o/the lot makes any possible hay production on that parcel de 

"-. inimus, at best, if not impossible. ': .. It was also listed for sale in 2008 for $299,000. 
-~~~~-~-~~----
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Example #5: 
Vacant Subdivided Lots in 
Established Golf Co.urse Community 

o Property located in Douglas County, Colorado. It is a gated, 
high-end, private golf course community. 

o Agricultural classification has been requested on 168 vacant 
residential lots. 

o Lots are .20 to 1.2 acres in size. 

o Market value of lots between $189,000 and $710,000 per lot. 

o These lots are platted and 100% of their infrastructure is in 
place. 

o Intent is to graze goats on only those lots owned by the 
developer. 

o Portable electric fencing will contain the goats and will be 
moved from area to area as vegetation allows. 

o The total actual market value of these lots is: $29,238,009. 

o The total actual value of these lots with an agricultural grazing 
classification is $2,460. 

°The annual loss in tax revenue from these sites would be 
approximately $1,286,000. 

Developer owned sites to be grazed 
(excepting out the gar course parcels) 
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Example #6: 
Agricultural Sales Comearing Assessor's Agricultural Value with Actual Sale Price Vacant and Residential 

Agricultural Vacant Land Sales 
Sales with Agricultural 
Classification 

Acct. No. Legal Assessor's Actual Value Land Size Sale Price Sale Date 

R019656 Stage Road PUD, lot 2 $100 2.14 $4,500,000 1/17/2007 
Properties are located in 0 

R019655 Stage Road PUD, lot 1 $100 2.47 $4,200,000 6/24/2008 

R012569 Lazy 0 Ranch, lot 6 $100 2.494 $1,535,000 2/15/2008 Pitkin County, Colorado. 
R019658 Stage Road PUD, lot 4 $5,400 9.49 $6,700,000 9/26/2007 (Near Aspen) 
R019659 Stage Road PUD, lot 5 $5,500 9.64 $6,800,000 9/26/2007 

R017310 M&BEmma $4,300 9.99 $900,000 2/26/2007 

R013750 Aspen Valley Downs Lot 8 $2,200 11.558 $3,150,000 1/8/2007 
0 Comparison of Actual 

R013751 Aspen Valley Downs Lot 9 $2,700 12.679 $3,300,000 7/28/2006 Sale Prices to Assessor 
R019660 Stage Road PUD, lot 6 $8,800 15.31 $6,600,000 4/18/2007 Agricultural Land Values 
R013749 Aspen Valley Downs Lot 7 $3,100 17.222 $3,000,000 1/8/2007 

R006795 M&B Thomasville $5,700 34.95 $675,000 9/6/2006 

R018574 ChapalTal Aspen Lot 6 $8,700 35.045 $3,600,000 5/15/2007 

R019524 M&B Maroon Creek $5,200 35.1 $4,520,000 11/15/2007 

Agricultural Residential Sales 

Acct. No. Legal Assessor's Value Land Size Sale Price Sale Date 

R020278 Crown Mtn Ranch, Lot 3 $222,900 8.03 $1,900,000 5/15/2007 

R007485 Crystal River Park $936,900 10.36 $1,237,400 10/19/2007 

R019668 Stage Road PUD, lot 1 $3,766,900 35 $12,950,000 1/16/2007 

R006561 M&B, Emma $1,429,300 35.74 $4,000,000 10/3/2006 

ROO6957 M&B West Sopris Creek $3,626,500 35.78 $3,800,000 4/16/2007 
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Example #7: 
Primary residential use 
with incidental grazing. 

o Property location is 

Chaffee County, Colorado. 

o Lot is 18.44 acres. 

o Purchased lot in 2004 for 
$375,000 by an out-of-state 
owner. 

o Currently receiving an 
agricultural classification 
based on "grazing". 

" Primary purpose is as a 
residential home tract with a 
secondary grazing use. 
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Limited Agricultural Use 

<> Property is located in Highlands Ranch, 
Douglas County, Colorado. 

" Parcel is 1.2 acres, and is zoned 
commercial. 

" Grazing lease indicates a maximum 
duration of 20 days per year for 
grazmg. 

<> Value if commercial vacant: $425,000 

<> Taxes if classified as commercial 
vacant: $11,739.93 

<> Value as agricultural land: $38. 

<> Taxes this owner is paying as 
agricultural: $O.9S/year Highlands Ranch Commerdal wt· 

5 
lipid 

-M!)2tRDads +Rahada[J~ 
-~PadI D PaaIs : SdIeoIa 
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Example #9: 
Comparison of two similar small acreage residential parcels. 
One is receiving the agricultural classification the other is not. 

o Comparison of Two Small "Hobby" Farms: Inequity 

17 
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Example #9: 
Comparison of two similar small acreage residential parcels. 
One is receiving the agricultural classification the other is not. (Continued) 

o Not classified as agricultural. 
o Land Size: 3.406 acres in Montrose, Colorado. 
o Graze 2 pleasure horses. 
o Market land value: $SS,OOO 

o Taxed paid on land portion: $40S•os/year 
o Primary purpose is a residence and the 
secondary use is a "hobby" farm. 

o Classified as agricultural. 
o Land Size: 3-528 acres in Montrose, Colorado. 
o Cuts grass hay, sells to pleasure horse owners. 
o Agricultural land value: $11960 
o Taxed paid on land portion: S34.2s/year 
o Primary purpose is a residence and the 
secondary use is a "hobby" farm. 
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o Property is located in San 
Miguel County, Colorado. 
(Telluride) 

o Parcel is 35.51 acres with a 
9,497 square foot custom 
residence. 

" local sheep rancher runs 
sheep over this lot for 2 to 
!.days per year. 

o Market value of land: 

$1,725,000 

" Agricultural land value: 

$ 6,972 

o Tax savings due to minimal 
sheep grazing: 

$4,025 per year. 

19 
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~ 
. ~~~==~~~~~~~ 
~ ~~~:ple #11 

Incidental Use: No Duration Requirements 

Facts: 

• Properties are located in Montrose County, 
Colorado. 

• Subject tracts are 3.981 and 4.692 acres of 
rocks and hillside, with a building envelope at 
the top of each escarpment lot. 

• Grazing quality of land is 60 acres required to 
support 1 AUM. 

• Comparable view lots have a market value of 
$120,000. 

• Local rancher's sheep grazed over these 
subdivided lots for ONE DAY and were 
photographed for the appeals hearing. 

• Owner received an agricultural classification 
by the BAA. In ruling, they indicated that a 
minimum DURATION of grazing was not 
defined in statues. 

• Va lue and taxes as vacant land, respectively 
$120,000 and $1,999.29 

• Value and taxes as agricultural land 

$70 and $1.16 

--
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® Photo of subject property ® Photos of property taken by the owner, using a 
helicopter and presented at the Appeals hearing. 
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o Based on the poor soil 
classification of this land 
it would take 60 acres of 
this type land to 
support ONE cow for 
one month. 

o This is only 4.5 acres 
and would not even 
support ONE cow per 
year. 

Total Acres Non-Irrigated 

in Parcel Map Unit Symbol Map Unit Name Soil Name Capability Class 

Rock outcrop, 

Ustic 

Torriorthents, 

and Aridic 

Haplustepts 

soils, 25 to 200 Ustic 

TRACT 2 3.981 R3 percent slopes torriorthents B 
Lazear-BI,mcot-

Rock outcrop 

complex, 3 to 25 

X31B percent slopes Blancot 7 

Rock outcrop, 

Ustic 

Torriorthents, 

and Arldic 

Haplustepts 

soils, 25 to 200 Ustic 

TRACT 3 4.692 R3 percent slopes torrlorthents B 

Lazear-Blancot-

Rock outcrop 

compleK, 3 to 25 

X31B percent slopes Blancot 7 

A U M = Animal Unit Months 

(The number of head of a certain unit size which can be grazed for one month) 

@50%per Forage 

OPT divided 

Total Dry Weight allowance for by 1200 

Production (normal Percent Pounds trampling pounds" Acres 

year pounds per of of dry and AUMsper required 

acre) parcel matter conservation Acre perAU 

300 29.591. = 89 

600 70.591. = 423 

Total = 512 255.75 0.21 56 

300 38.7% = 116 

600 61.3% = 368 

Total 484 241.95 0.20 60 = 
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::~~~:::==::====-~=::::::~:::::E~~~under Utilized Land 

Total Acreage: 
Cost per acre: 
Total Value: 

4,093 
$1100 

$4,502,300 

What Classified as Agriculture: Currently running 25 Pair 

Comment from land owner to Rio Blanco County Assessor: 
"I have read the law and there is a big loop hole. All I have to do for you to 
give me Ag is to have 1 Sheep on my 5000 acres for 1 day, and you will have to 
give me Ag. " 

2009 
What If .... 

2009 

AG 56,770 

VACANT 
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Conclusion 

Because of the following: 
@ No minimum acreage requirement. 

® No duration requirement for livestock grazing. 

® No minimum income for the land. 

@ No minimum income from the operator of the land. 

@) No primary purpose criteria. 

® No hobby farm classification. 

® No mixed use residential/agricultural classification. 

@ No federal income tax filing requirements. 

Assessors are having a difficult time applying the 
agricultural statutes equitably. 

24 
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2077-19-1-00-024 Hay Production 

VACANT LAND 

Agricultural Classi fication 

The subject property is a 4.33 acre vacant parcel located just outside the City of Littleton 
limits in Columbine Valley. This is a prestigious golfing community and country club. 
The parcel is currently classified as Agricultural as it is used for the production of grass 
hay that grows naturally. It sits behind a small commercial retail center and is bordered 
on two sides by residential homes. The homes on the south are known as The Village of 
Columbine Valley. 
The owner custom hires out for the cutting and baling but does not fertilize, spray for 
weeds or do any maintenance with the field except let it grow on its own. 

With this classification, the value of the property for 2009 was $242.00 with an assessed 
value of $70.00 for a tax bill of approximatelv $6.85 

Had this property been classified as vacant land other than "AG" its market value would 
have been $565,844.00 with an assessed value of 164,094 for a tax bill of approximately 
$16.056.00. 

The loss of revenue from this parcel with the Ag classification results in $16,049.00. 

ACTUAL ASSESSED 
ACREAGE VALUE VALUE TAX 

AGLAND 4.33 $242.00 70 $6.85 
MARKET 
LAND 4.33 $565,844.00 164,094 $16.056.00 
DIFFERENCE $565,602.00 164,024 $16,049.15 
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Commcrcial buildings on th~' norlh. ·LD :\cr~'s 

R~'sid~'nli\ll hllllles 1111 tlw ~'asl and sOlllh sid~' Ill' Ihe prop~·rl~. 
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Greenwood Village 
I.lamas 

2075-17-:!-O 1·057 &. 05X 
207S-17 -:'-10-00 I 
2075-17-2-13-001 

These fi.)ur pareds an: locatl.!d in (ircenwood Villagc just cast of the intersection of 
S.lloHyand E Iklk"ie\\' approx imatcly two miles west of InlerSHlle-25. This 
neighhorhollli is made up ol"pl'im;u'ily cuslom hllilt homcs. 

The lirst parcels property O\\III:r claims tll: 

I) Rent l.I:m1<ls nul Illr packing Irips 
2) Use the males Illl" stud pllrpuses 
3) Pw\'ide IibcI" Ilx clothing 01" lither itcms 
4) ScHlhe animals fur thdr ahililies til purclm:;ers 

J Ie has It)ul" In live animals. I Ie bdkves these facts quali I~' him I'll" agricultural 
c1assiliemion. AI Ihe cnOl': he:lring il \\'as delermined thai he Iililed hI pl'O\'C his "intenl 
for a monctary pwlil." 

Thc olher threes pareds inn)l\'ed. arc k'ased 10 him l'Or (lCIl) $1 O.OO/year for his animals. 
These properly oWllers arc elassi lied as reshklliial and iln: re~llh.!sting thL' agrieultmal 
c1nssilication as \\'ell heeause 1111: animals rumll around (In Iheir land. 

This neighburhood is a high end: desiwblc are.1 with hmd \'ailles approxim:ndy 
S(IOO.nOO.O()/aere. 

The 1i.)l)owing chart shows Ihe diflcrellce hCIWCL'1l agriculture valul.! \'I.!rses lhe market 
\'alue llf these properties. 

The laX rC\'elllle \\ ilh Ihe agricultlll'al clussi liealiull on Ihe lund would hI.! approx. S2.26 
ThL' r.:\,ellue IhHll market c1assilicalillll on thc land would he appmx. 526.252.94 
The n:suhing loss or re\'elllie would be approximalely S26.250.00 
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Arapahoe County 

Agricultural Classification Issues 

Submitted to the 

Agricultural Classification Task Force 

. __ i t Q:; ,A.;;:;:::;& @ Q Q6vQQ6 ts (t , % J ;:;;:;:::;::;::=* .. ,: kE::~"" , WiQ,&Wiii""W,Q'WXQi&$iQQ. " ....... .....::a::: . ....,.}:4..., r, t ,. ,.,.,,:;;:::;;;;::::: ....,"'.. i nAArMo;o.: aiO""iiO .. { t., :. 
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GREEN1NOOD VILLAGE 
2075·17·2·01·057 Myers· Vacant Land 

ACTUAL ASSESSED 
ACREAGE VALUE VALUE 

AG LAND 2.38 524.00 56.96 
MARKET 
LAND 2.38 5642.600.00 5186.354.00 
DIFFERENCE 5642,576.00 5186.347.00 

Mill levy 0.082143 
2075·17 ·2·01·058 Botts·Residential Land 

ACTUAL ASSESSED 
ACREAGE VALUE VALUE 

AG LAND 2.38 524.00 56.96 
MARKET 
LAND 2.38 5428.400.00 534.10000 
DIFFERENCE $428.376.00 534.09300 

2075·17·2·10·001 Botts·Residential Land 

ACTUAL ASSESSED 
ACREAGE VALUE VALUE 

AG LJ\ND 227 523.00 5667 
MARKET 
LAND 2.27 5510.750.00 540,656.00 
DIFFERENCE 5510,727.00 540.649.33 

2075-17 ·2·13·001 Griffes-Residentialland 

ACTUAL ASSESSED 
ACREAGE VALUE VALUE 

AG LAND 2.45 524.00 56.96 
MARI(ET 
LAND 2.'15 5735.000.00 558,506.00 
DIFFERENCE 5734,976.00 558,49900 

Total of 11 parcels with 
A9 Tax 52.26 

T alai of 4 parcels With 
Mar~el Tax 
loss of 
Revenue 

526.252.94 
,~,~---

TAX 
50.57 

515,307.36 
SI5.306.79 

TAX 
50.57 

52.B01.00 
52.800·13 

TAX 
50.55 

53.339.56 
53,33903 

TAX 
50.57 

54,B05.00 
S".80,l ·13 
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Val.'ant Ialld at :;()()() I,: Iklll!\i~w, 
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I':lll 111'lh\.' \ ,1l':!Il1 blld Illllkillg .:a:;1. \,)ti~\.' Ih\., (lfli\."\., I\uildillg=- ;lIld Ih\.' 

I ;lI\Jl1\arl, ("'Ildlllllilllllllh ill Ih\.' had,grtllllld ttl th\.' ri~ht Sak pri\.'\.':-, ,'II till::;\." (Illldt)' ~ 

;lr\.' ;llIIillillllllll ,q'):'OO,(l(HI til 11\ \.'1''' \.11110,11(11) \.'adl. 
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Rl.:sidl.:llCC Oil 13-()() I Wilh all oflic\.' building in lh\.' b~h.:kgl'ound. 

Paslllr\.' arca 01"01-1157 & 05X Wilh time..: hllildill~s Ihllll I)~n\·\.'r T~ch C~nlcl' in 
Iho.: h:h.:kgWlIllll. 
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2077-13-2-01-029 Greenwood Village Hay Production 

RESIDENTIAL LAND 

The subject parcel is a residential property located in Greenwood Village with 10.46 
acres. It sits at the corner of E Belleview Ave and S University at the southeast corner. 
This neighborhood is made up primarily of high end; desirable custom built homes with 
land values of approximately 5600,000 an acre. 

The owner claims that 3.49 of the 10.46 acres are used for the Residence. The remaining 
6.97 acres are irrigated and is what he is now using for hay production. If all other criteria 
are met, he will be able to obtain his Ag classification in 2012. 

(This owner also owns a parcel of land in Columbine Valley that has hay production.) 

With the Agricultural classification, the value for grazing land would be $104.60 with an 
assessed value of 530.00 for a tax bill approximately 52.47. 

Currently this property is classified as Residential and for the year 2009, the market value 
for the land was 53,624,000 with an assessed value of 288,470 with a tax bill resulting in 
approximately 523.811.00. 

The loss of revenue from this parcel if the classification was Agricultural land would be 
523,808.00 

MARKET ASSESSED 
ACREAGE VALUE VALUE TAX 

AGlAND 10.46 $104.60 30 $2.47 
MABKEI 
LAND 10.46 J3,§24,OOQ 288,470 123,BU·OO 
DIFFERENCE $3.623.895.40 288,440 523.808.00 
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lhis propl.'rLy ~il~ righl hdlimi Ihl.' (irccll\\'ood Village sigll at Ihl.' corner or lJni\'l:r~ily 
:Ind Rellt..,\il'W. TIll' h:1Y lir.:ld is ill the hackground bdlind Ihl.' f..:nc..: lin\! beyond Ihl.: Irees. 

1III1ISI.' 
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Several ponds Oil the properly wilh a bum built up in Ihe hackground. 
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Jordon Arapahoe 
2()7.1·~O·~ 

... 
-.1 

Callie grazing 

This an: .. is 1(lcah!d on Ihe s(nuh side of i\rapahoe Rd approximaldy nne mile WCSI or 
Park..:r Rd. II is in a commercial :m!a rcfcITcd 10 as the Centennial Airport Centcr with 
land valucs of approximately $2(,I.J60/acrc or $().{)O sq n. 

Throughollt Ihis area arc se\',,:ral parcels Ihat wtal .... cattlc hack and I<mh during the year. 
The grazing is \'cry minimal and Ihey stay a short lime or ar .... supplemented with 
addilional feed during their Slay. Below is all example of I<Hlr pareds. 

JORDAN ARAPAHOE 

ACTUAL ASSESSED 
ACREAGE VALUE VALUE TAX 

AG LAND 1.35 96.00 28.00 3.62 
MARI(ET 
LAND 1.35 352.822.00 102.318.00 12,348.00 
DIFFERENCE 352.726.00 102.290.00 12.3·i4.38 

AG LAND 2.23 159.00 50.00 6.23 
MARKET 
LAND 2.23 582.832.00 169.021.00 20.398.00 
DIFFERENCE 58.267.00 582.782.00 20.392.4"1 

AG LAND 4.4 314.00 90.00 10.86 
MARI(ET 
LAND 4.4 1.149,984.00 333,495.00 110,248.00 
DIFFERENCE '1.149,670.00 33.405.00 40.237.'14 

AG LAND 6.72 480.00 S140.00 16.90 
MARI(ET 
LAND 6.72 1,756,339.00 S509,338.00 61,470.51 
DIFFERENCE 1.755,859.00 51,:'.53 '32 

Total of 4 parcles tax with Ag 537.61 
Total of 11 parcles tax without Ag S134.46400 

Loss of Revenue Si3:: .:;.~:. 3D 
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Corner of Bl'ial'wood ,\ ve & Atchison SI. Both cast and west side or these parcels 
arc Commercial hllildings, 

\\'l·~t or AtchisOll, (':title and ('ollllllcn.:ial hllildill!!S, 
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()lhcr builJings 1111 \\csl side or pal'l.:ds. 

Buildillgs I:asl silk or Atchisoll. 
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:::()77-II-~-O·I-()()(I.I)()7 &0 I I 

:\gri~lIhllral C1assilkation wilhin a R~sidL'llIial J)(.'\\:h l pn1l:1l1 

:\ prop~rly O\\III:r within Chl.'lTY Ililis Villagl.' O\\'IIS Ilm:1.' pan:ds Ihal hom: :\gricuhllral 
Classilicalion. I lis :\g (ksign:llion is basL'd llil IlorsL' Showing undL'r IhL' 1.iveslock 
ddinilion ()f":lIlinHlls Ihal arl.' lIsl.'d I()r food fi)r hUl11tlllllr animal consumplion. brcL'ding. 
drafi. or 1lI'IIIil:' 

Thl.' main hOllsl.' sils on 2 .. 17 Al:rl.'s wilh :m ;\g 1.and \'allll.' of S I. 716 and ivlarkcl Land 
ValliI.' ot'S 1.4:::~.OO(). ThL' harn which sils 011 ils o\\n pan:d of 2.5 HL'rI.'S has an :\g Lmll1 
\,;tluc ofS \.1\ I () :tnd :vlarkL'1 Land Valul.' or S 1.5()O.OOO, 'fhL' wllliglloUS house and 
grazing land on 2.7 acres has all Ag Land valllL' lIf S 1.955 and a Market Land Valuc or 
$1.620.000. 

AG LAND IJ1ARKET I.AND VALUE 
ACREAGE VALUE VALUE DIFFERENCE 

MAIN 
I·IOUSE 2,3; 51.716 51,422.000 51,498.190 
BARN 2,5 51.810 51,500.000 51.420.284 
2nc HOUSE 2.7 51.955 51.620.000 51.618.045 
TOTAL 7.57 $5,481 $4.542,000 $4,536,519 
ASSESSED 51.589 361.543 359.954 

I TAXES 5150,00 534.105.00 S33.955,OO 

The IOlal aClual \':rllle for IhI.'SL' Ihr~c sill.'s ClII'I'l.'llIly "ilh;ln Agricuhuwl Grazing 
Classi licalioll is $SAR 1.00 wilh an assessl.'d vallie uf' S 1.5N\). If Ihcse sil~s were classiliL'd 
as Rl.'sidenlial. Ihl.' markL'1 ",,!tIL' "(Hlld hI.' S-I.S-12.000.0() "ilh nn nssl.'ssL'd valuc of 
S~(\1.5-l3. In applying IhL' I'lllTCl1I \lilllL'\~. IhL' :\g land lax \\'ould he approxinll.lIL'ly 
S 150,00 and Ihl.' nlarkL'1 lalld I;lX would hI.' $ .. ·1.1 OS.OO, Till.' loss of rL'\'L'1ll11.' from lhl.'SL' 
sill.'s from Ihe land elassilicalion is apPI'O:-;illlaldy $33.95;\.00. 

ThL're urL' sL'\'l.'l'al parcels in Ihi~ SlIhdi\ isiolilhal ha\L' similar :!l.'l'cagL'S. SO 111 I.' \\'ilh horses 
and olhers wilhout. ~1aIlY of IhL'SL' PI'llI1l'r1;. 11\\ nl.'l's arc Iryin!,! 10 oblain Ill\.' :\gricultlll';i\ 
l'lassilicillioll lilr \'allll.' rcducliolls as IhL'~ r~·;tli/I.' Ihe bCl1l.'lils. This particular 
lIL'ighhorhood is basically a hit''' cnd arL'a \\ illl cusloll1 huilt hlllllL'S wilh land valul.'s 
approximaldy SClOO.OOO :111 :ll'J'l', 

:!()77-II-~-()-I-()(17.0I)X 8.:. "I I 
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The hOllse sits 011 the majority of the parcel. 
This is the front of the hOllse. 

~ : , 

2.37 Acres 

Vic\\' oCthe bad; of the hOllse is from thc parcel hehind that he lIses for gnli'.ing 
and has a smal ler hOllse 011. This parcel has 2.7 !\eres 
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'I11C barn entrance 2.5 Acrcs 

. ------
. --------------

,. 
~~ . .;~:.,::,,:.~, :--.-,.~"" 

(ir:lss surrounds Ihi: working arca inlhc sand \\\!st orlhc ham. (Beyond Ihe while fcnce) 
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Gini Pingenot 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hello Gini, 

Andy Donlon [resource@fronlier.net] 
Thursday, July 29, 2010 11 :02 AM 
'Gini Pingenot' 
RE: HB 1293 Agricultural Classification Task Force Meeting - Thursday, July 29th from 12:30 
to 4:30 at CCI 

Please submit the following for the record. 
Thank you 

Andrew (Andy) Donlon 

AGRICULTURAL CLASSIFICATION TASK FORCE 
Thursday, July 29, 2010 

Clearly there are varied and legitimate concerns of ambiguity regarding the State's Agricultural Classification. While 
there are some common concerns among the Task Force members, there are conflicting perspectives and 
interpretations of the relevant Statutes and Definitions. There is no doubt that there are "abuses" that should be 
specifically addressed by the Task Force. 

Ultimately, County Assessors are tasked with addressing and correcting perceived abuses and rely heavily on the 
guidance and opinions of DOLA's Division of Property Taxation, relevant appellant court cases, and a series of reference 
materials prepared by the Division after review by the Advisory Committee to the Property Tax Administrator and 
approval by the State Board of Equalization. I believe it is important for the Task Force members to be provided with 
copies of these materials; specifically the 541 page "Land Valuation Manual" (ARL Vol. 3) and the 903 page 
"Administrative and Assessment Procedures Manual" (ARL Vol. 2). 

Not to belabor the "pleasure horse" debate, however I believe it is one (1) of the several issues that illustrate the lack of 
uniformity expressed by Mr. Hughes and Mr. Hood. It was my experience that opinions varied among the six (6) 
Assessors I spoke to in an attempt to seek clarity on the subject. All made reference to the Palmer Case and several 
referred to portions of the ARL Vol. 3. Several indicated that the terms "farm" and "ranch" were mutually exclusive. In 
other words, an Ag producer could not be both a farmer AND a rancher according to the statutory definitions. 

Closer scrutiny of the Statutes, the Palmer case, and the ARL volumes expose clear contradictions, ambiguity and 

resultant misguided interpretations by County Assessors. 

I respectfully encourage the Task Force members to review the aforementioned references. I would also be happy to 
illustrate some of the apparent contradictions that I encountered throughout my protest and appeal process. 

Finally, I vehemently disagree with those who advocate doing nothing and dismiss legitimate concerns by sidestepping 
debate with simple statements such as "the law is clear" AND "You have the right to utilize the appeal process". The law 
is NOT clear and as a result it further taints the protest and appeal process. 

Respectfully, 

Andrew (Andy) Donlon 
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Appendix 4 

August 18th Meeting Materials 
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Agricultural Classification Task Force 
Agenda for 3rd Meeting 

Date: Wednesday, August 18th
, 2010 

12:30 - 4:30 
Colorado Counties, Inc 

.:. Introductions 

.:. Approval of July 29'" Meeting Minutes 

.:. Review of Progress to date 

.:. Brief Presentation from Division of Property Taxation (OPT) 
Changes to current law that could clarify some "simple" Ag issues 

.:. Task Force Member Discussion on presentation 

.:. Public Comment/Questions regarding OPT presentation 

.:. BREAK 

.:. Task Force Member Brainstorming session on agreed topics 
o AglResidentia I classification 

o Primary purposel use criteria (mixed use) 

o Duration requirement for grazing 

.:. Public Comment 

.:. Next Steps 
o Agenda Items for Next Meeting 

• Defining the unintended consequences 
• Presentationes) from Ag Community'! 

• Other 

12:30 - 12:40 

12:40 - 12:45 

12:45 -1:00 

1:00-1:20 

1:20 -1:40 

I :40 -I :50 

1:50- 2:00 

2:00- 3:50 

3:50 -4:20 

4:20 -4:30 

If you wish to join by conference call, here's the information you'll need to do so: 

Housekeeping Rem inders: 

Conference Dial-in: 1.888.809.4012 
Passcode: 8614076 

I.) Please tum your microphone on when you wish to speak and identify who you are for those on the 
phone 

2.) All handouts from this meeting and the last meeting are on CCl's website (www.ccionline.org) . 
Click on 'Announcements' and scroll to the bOllom of the page 

3.) Next Meetings: 
a. Wednesday, September 8th 12:30 - 4:30 p.m. at CCI 
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HB 1293 Agricultural Classification Task Force 

August 18, 20 10 

Meeting Minutes 

Attendees 

Task Force Members: Brad Hughes, Ken Hood, JoAnn Groff, Alan Foutz, Tim 
Canterbury, Kent Peppler, Hap Channell, Gene Pielan, Frank Weddig (phone) 

Others: Kyle Hooper (Division of Property Taxation), Shawn Snowden (Division of 
Property Taxation), Karen Miller (Colorado Assessors Association), Troy Bredeokamp 
(Colorado Farm Bureau), Nick McGrath (lssacson Rosenbaum), Greg Yankee (Colorado 
Coalition of Land Trusts), Brock Herzberg (Colorado Dairy Producers), Landon Gates 
(Colorado Dairy Producers), John Ely (Pitkin County Attorney), Deborah Early (Icenogle 
Seaver Pogue), Becky Brooks (Colorado Corn Growers), Bill Clayton (CCI), Gini 
Pingenot (CCI), Beka Gill (Colorado Cattleman's Association), Steve Sneddon 
(Arapahoe County Assessor), Ken Parsons (Rio Blanco County Commissioner), Diana 
Archuleta Summers (Ranchers Archuleta County) 

On Phone: Andy Donlon, Senator Bruce Whitehead 

Review of July 291h meeting minutes 

July 291h Meeting Minutes were unanimously approved. 

Pleasure Horses Discussion 

Mr. Andy Donlon, an attendee by phone, submitted for the record his concerns regarding 
pleasure horses and land they graze. He also spoke of his concerns and asked the task 
force to consider addressing them during the task force's proceedings. To summarize, 
Mr. Donlon sees a contradiction in the definitions of' Farm', 'Ranch', and' Agricultural 
and livestock products' as they apply to pleasure horses. If a pleasure horse consumes 
hay that has been cut and bailed from a property, that property is classified and valued as 
agricultural. However, if the pleasure horse grazes hay on that same property, the 
property does not qualify for an agricultural classification. On a three to four vote, the 
task force chose not to deliberate on Mr. Donlon's issue. (Voting not to consider Mr. 
Donlon's issue - Foutz, Canterbury, Pielan and Peppler. Voting to consider Mr. Donlon's 
issue - Hughes, Hood and Channell. Weddig was absent during this conversation and 
Groff chose to abstain from the vote.) 

Division of Property Taxation's (DPT) Suggested Statutory Amendments 

In response to a request by some task force members, Kyle Hooper, OPT, suggested two 
amendments that could be made to the statutory definition of' Agricultural Land' that 
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would help provide clarity for the Division and County Assessors. His suggested 
amendments are below: 

I) Add language that the use of the land for agricultural purposes is legally 
permitted; and 

2) Add the word "calendar" for the two year measurement of use before 
Agricultural status can be established. 

Mr. Hooper explained the reasoning for both clarifications. The 'legally permitted use' 
language is intended to address those circumstances when a homeowner living in an 
HOA allows for grazing to occur on hislher property and yet grazing is not allowed under 
the terms of the HOA. The 'calendar' language is intended to address those 
circumstances when a land owner claims that the use of hislher property as a farm or 
ranch on December 31 slof one year followed by 365 days of the next year constitutes 
'two years' of use, a criteria for receiving agricultural classification. Members of the task 
force expressed concerns about the word 'permitted' explaining that this might be 
misconstrued that farmers would have to seek a permit. They also voiced concern about 
the descriptive term 'calendar' saying that that conjures up a January 1 sl to December 31 sl 

timeframe that growing seasons don't adhere to. Ultimately, the task force decided not to 
pursue these suggestions as part of their recommendations. 

Brainstorming session on agreed topics 

From the last meeting, the task force agreed to limit their focus on three areas: 1.) 
AgriculturallResidential Classification or a Mixed Use Classification; 2.) Primary 
Purpose; and 3.) Duration Requirement for Grazing. After some discussion, the task force 
agreed to drop items #2 and #3 and just focus on item # 1. 

The task force agreed to explore the idea of valuing a portion of farm or ranch land that is 
not integral to the operation of the farm or ranch as residential. The portion of the land 
that would be considered for residential classification would be whatever the county's 
minimum building lot size is for the property. (The minimum building lot size ranges in 
acreage based on the percolation requirement associated with an onsite wastewater 
systems (septic tanks». 

The task force talked about exploring two variations of this idea in greater detail at their 
next meeting. The options below explain the two variations: 

Option A: Integral to Agricultural Operation 
Step I: Determine the minimum building lot size for the property 
Step 2: Using a litmus test (yet to be determined by the task force but may include 
questions like: Does the homeowner also operate the farm/ranch?) determine if 
the residence is integral to the agricultural operation of the land. 
Step 3: If YES, then the minimum building lot size is valued and assessed as 
agricultural like the rest of the property. I f NO. then the minimum bui Iding lot 
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size is valued and assessed as residential land and the rest of the property is 
valued and assessed as agricultural 

OR 
Step 3: If YES, then the minimum building lot size is valued and assessed as 
agricultural like the rest of the property. If NO, then the minimum building lot 
size is valued and assessed as residential land and any portion of the property that 
is not integral may also be valued and assessed as residential (or a classified as 
something other than agricultural). 

Option B: Irrespective of Agricultural Operation 
Step 1: Determine the minimum building lot size for the property 
Step 2: Value and assess the minimum building lot size of the property as 
residential. 
Step 3: Value and assess the rest of the property as agricultural 

There was a suggestion that the Division of Property Taxation model how the above 
options might impact the property tax bills of sample ranches and farms. Additionally, 
there was discussion about how any change from agricultural classification to residential 
classification would probably impact the residential assessment rate due to the Gallagher 
amendment. JoAnn commented that the OPT needs to be careful about using state 
resources to "staff' the task force, but that she felt modeling property tax implications 
and potential Gallagher impacts could reasonably be accomplished within the OPT's 
normal course of business. Modeling specific examples of property tax bills might be 
better accomplished through the county assessors. Brad Hughes thought that he could put 
together some specific examples with the help of other assessors. 

Given the prep work needed for the next meeting, the task force agreed to cancel the 
September 8th meeting and reschedule it for September 23 rd

• The next meeting will take 
place at CCI on September 23rd from 12:30 - 4:30. 
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What other states do regarding these three topics for the 
Agricultural Classification 

1. AglResidential classification-

Arizona: 

)- A one-acre home site out of each fann or ranch is classified and valued as 
residential. 

Kansas: 

)- Kansas's law specifically excludes lands used primarily for recreational and 
residential purposes from being classified as agricultural, even though such 
properties may produce or maintain plants or animals. 

Nebraska: 

)- Land occupied by buildings (homes, barns, etc.) is not allowed to be classified 
as agricultura1. The farm home-site is one acre or less, contiguous to farm site 
and valued as residential. 

New Mexico: 

)- All improvements, other than those specified in Section 7-36-15 NMSA 1978, 
on land used primarily for agricultural purposes shall be valued separately for 
property taxation purposes and the value of these improvements shall be 
added to the value of the land detennined under this section. 

Oregon: 

!!!!h: 

)- One-acre home sites out of each agricultural parcel are valued by a formula 
that results in a value somewhere between agricultural and residential. 

)- To be classified as agricultural. land must be at least five acres in size and 
have been devoted to agricultural activities for the last three years. 
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2. Primary purpose/use criteria (mixed use) -

ArizoDa: 

~ The total operation must consist of at least: 
20 acres· field crops 
10 acres - tree crops (pecans, walnuts, etc.) 
Enough land to support 40 animal units - grazing 

Kansas: 

~ Split use valuation is very common and is determined on an individual basis. 
For example, the land occupied by the house and outbuildings is classified and 
valued as a rural home site with the remainder classified and valued as 
agricultural. 

Oregon: 

Utah: 

~ Land not zoned as farm use must meet the following requirements: 
I) Land is currently used, and has been used the preceding two years, as 

Ag. 
2) In three of the five preceding non-flood. non-drought calendar years, 

the land has been operated as part of a unit producing gross income 
from agricultural uses of: 

• Less than 6.S acres· at least $650 gross inc. 
• 6.5 - 30 acres at $100 per acre gross inc. 
• More than 30 acres - at least $3.000 gross inc. 

3) Landowner must file an application for preferential treatment and the 
burden of proof as to gross income is on him. 

4) Land not zoned as farm use is disqualified if land is no longer in 
agricultural use or if land is platted 

~ An owner of a tract of less than five acres may apply for a waiver ifhe 
submits proof that 80% of his income comes from the sale of agricultural 
products. 

Wyoming: 

);0 If the land is not leased land, the owner has derived annual gross revenues of not 
less than five hundred doUus (S500) from the marketing of agricultural products. 
If the land is leased, the lessee has derived annual gross revenue of not less than 
one thousand doUars (S 1,0000 from marketing of agricultural products. 
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3. Duration requirement for grazing-

Utah: 

~ The following production requirement is mandatory for agricultural 
classification: 

Cropland - must produce in excess of 50% of the average production 
for that crop in that area. 

Grazing - Owner must be running at least 112 of the average number 
of animal units the land is capable of sustaining. 

Wyoming: 

~ The land has been used or employed, consistent with the land's size, location and 
capability to produce as defined by the Department's rules and the "Mapping 
and Agricultural Manual". 
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ApPRAISAL 4 1 0 

AGRICULTURAL LAND DESIGNATION 

STUDENT HANDOUT 

OTHER STATES 

Other states with similar preferential Ag land valuation procedures for property tax purposes 
include Arizona, Kansas, Oregon, and Ulah. Each of these states has more stringent criteria 
to qualify for agricultural classification than Colorado. The State of Nebraska values their 
agricultural land at 75% of market value using agricultural land sales. 

ARIZONA: 

~ The capitalization rate is set annually at a rate for all new Federal Land Bank loans 
for the five-year period prior to the year for which the valuation is being determined. 

~ A landowner must make formal application for the agricultural classification every 
five years and must certify that the land is still being used agriculturally every year. 

)0. The total operation must consist of at least: 
20 acres - field crops 
10 acres - tree crops (pecans, walnuts, etc.) 
Enough land to support 40 animal units - grazing 

).. Land must have been operated continuously as a fann or ranch for seven of the 
last ten years and the owner must have some reasonable expectation of profit. 

)0. A one-acre home site out of each farm or ranch is classified and valued as residential. 

)0. There is no minimum acreage requirement for "high-density" Ag use (flowers, 
ornamental plants, rosebushes, Christmas trees, apiaries and livestock breeding.) 

State of Colorado 
Division of Property Taxation 
Appraisal Standards 
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APR 410: Agricultural Land and Rural Structure Valuation (2008) 
Other States 

Student Handout 
Page 2 

KANSAS: 

;,.. Agricultural land values are established at the state level every year. 

,. The Soil Conservation Service determines stocking rates and crop yields for every 
soil type in every count. 

;,.. The State then uses this information together with an 8 year average net income 
based on the landlord's share, capitalized at a statutory rate of 11.69%. 

;,.. County assessors have the authority to make adjustments to the value of 
individual properties, if circumstances warrant, including using a range of 12.95% 
- 15.55% as a capitalization rate. 

;,.. Classification of agricultural land is based on the primary use of the land. 

;,.. Kansas's law specifically excludes lands used primarily for recreational and 
residential purposes from being classified as agricultural, even though such 
properties may produce or maintain plants or animals. 

;,.. Split use valuation is very common and is determined on an individual basis. For 
example, the land occupied by the house and outbuildings is classified and valued 
as a rural home site with the remainder classified and valued as agricultural. 
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State of Colorado 
Division of Property Taxation 
Appraisal Standards 
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APR 410: Agricultural Land and Rural Structure Valuation (2008) 
Other States 

OREGON: 

~ Classification of agricultural land hinges on statewide zoning. 

Student Handout 
Page 3 

~ The capitalization rate is determined annually and is based on the average rate of 
interest charged in Oregon by the Federal Land Bank on farm loans during the 
preceding five years, plus a component for the local tax rate. 

~ Agricultural use is defined as current use of the land for the primary purpose of 
obtaining a monetary profit by engaging in specified agricultural activities that 
include agribusiness. 

~ Land zoned as farm use does not have to meet any requirements to be classified 
and valued as agricultural. 

~ However, this land becomes disqualified for such treatment if the assessor 
discovers that it is no longer being used agriculturally or if the land is removed 
from a farm use zone. 

~ Upon disqualification, back taxes are due equal to the additional taxes that would 
have been collected the last year if the land had not been valued as agricultural 
times the number of years (up to ten) the land was valued as agricultural. 

~ One-acre home sites out of each agricultural parcel are valued by a formula that 
results in a value somewhere between agricultural and residential. 

~ Land not zoned as farm use must meet the following requirements: 
I) Land is currently used, and has been used the preceding two years, as Ag. 
2) In three of the five preceding non-flood, non-drought calendar years, the 

land has been operated as part of a unit producing gross income from 
agricultural uses of: 

- Less than 6.5 acres - at least $650 gross inc. 
- 6.5 - 30 acres at $100 per acre gross inc. 
- More than 30 acres - at least $3,000 gross inc. 

3) Landowner must file an application for preferential treatment and the 
burden of proof as to gross income is on him. 

4) Land not zoned as farm use is disqualified if land is no longer in 
agricultural use or if land is platted. 
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APR 410: Agricultural Land and Rural Structure Valuation (2008) 
Other States 

Student Handout 
Page 4 

UTAH: 

~ Land that is part of a platted subdivision does not qualify for the agricultural 
classi fication. 

~ To be classified as agricultural. land must be at least five acres in size and have 
been devoted to agricultural activities for the last three years. 

~ An owner ofa tract ofless than five acres may apply for a waiver ifhe submits 
proof that 80% of his income comes from the sale of agricultural products. 

~ The following production requirement is mandatory for agricultural classification: 

Cropland -

Grazing -

State of Colorado 
Division of Property Taxation 
Appraisal Standards 

must produce in excess of50% of the average production for 
that crop in that area. 

Owner must be running at least 112 of the average number of 
animal units the land is capable of sustaining. 
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APR 410: Agricultural Land and Rural Structure Valuation (2008) 
Other States 

NEBRASKA: 

~ Agricultural land is valued at 75% of market value. 

Student Handout 
Page 5 

~ Values are established at the state level under a statutory formula. 

~ Agricultural land sales are used to develop market value and the net income per 
acre for all agricultural land. 

~ Net income is divided by the market value to arrive at a market-derived 
capitalization rate. 

~ Land that has been subdivided for residential use is specifically excluded from 
being valued as agricultural. 

~ Land occupied by buildings (homes, barns, etc.) is not allowed to be classified as 
agricultural. The fann home-site is one acre or less, contiguous to fann site and 
valued as residential. 
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NEW MEXICO: 

7-36-20. Special method ofvaluationj land used primarily for agricultural purposes 

A. The value of land used primarily for agricultural purposes shall be determined on the 
basis of the land's capacity to produce agricultural products. Evidence of bona fide 
primary agricultural use ofland for the tax year preceding the year for which 
determination is made of eligibility for the land to be valued under this section creates a 
presumption that the land is used primarily for agricultural purposes during the tax year 
in which the determination is made. If the land was valued under this section in one or 
more of the three tax years preceding the year in which the determination is made and the 
use of the land has not changed since the most recent valuation under this section, a 
presumption is created that the land continues to be entitled to that valuation. 

B. For the purpose of this section, "agricultural use" means the use of land for the 
production of plants, crops, trees, forest products, orchard crops, livestock, poultry, 
captive deer or elk, or fish. The term also includes the use of land that meets the 
requirements for payment or other compensation pursuant to a soil conservation program 
under an agreement with an agency of the federal government. 

C. The department shall adopt rules for determining whether land is used primarily for 
agricultural purposes. The rules shall provide that the use of land for the lawful taking of 
game shall not be considered in determining whether land is used primarily for 
agricultural purposes. 

D. The department shall adopt rules for detennining the value of land used primarily for 
agricultural purposes. The rules shall: 

(I) specify procedures to use in determining the capacity of land to produce agricultural 
products and the derivation of value of the land based upon its production capacity; 

(2) establish carrying capacity as the measurement of the production capacity of land 
used for grazing purposes, develop a system of determining carrying capacity through the 
use of an animal unit concept and establish carrying capacities for the land in the state 
classified as grazing land; 
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NEW MEXICO: 

(3) provide that land the bona fide and primary use of which is the production of captive 
deer or elk shall be valued as grazing land, and that captive deer shall be valued and 
taxed as sheep and captive elk shall be valued and taxed as cattle; 

(4) provide for the consideration of determinations of any other governmental agency 
concerning the capacity of the same or similar lands to produce agricultural products; 

(5) assure that land determined under the rules to have the same or similar production 
capacity shall be valued uniformly throughout the state; and 

(6) provide for the periodic review by the department of determined production 
capacities and capitalization rates used for determining annually the value of land used 
primarily for agricultural purposes. 

E. All improvements, other than those specified in Section 7-36-15 NMSA 1978, on 
land used primarily for agricultural purposes shall be valued separately for property 
taxation purposes and the value of these improvements shall be added to the value of the 
land determined under this section. 

F. The owner of the land must make application to the county assessor in a tax year in 
which the valuation method of this section is first claimed to be applicable to the land or 
in a tax year immediately subsequent to a tax year in which the land was not valued 
under this section. Application shall be made under oath, shall be in a form and contain 
the information required by department rules and must be made no later than the last day 
of February of the tax year. Once land is valued under this section, application need not 
be made in subsequent tax years as long as there is no change in the use of the land. 

G. The owner of land valued under this section shall report to the county assessor 
whenever the use of the land changes so that it is no longer being used primarily for 
agricultural purposes. This report shall be made on a form prescribed by department 
rules and shall be made by the last day of February of the tax year immediately following 
the year in which the change in the use of the land occurs. 
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NEW MEXICO: 

H. Any person who is required to make a report under the provisions of Subsection G of 
this section and who fails to do so is personally liable for a civil penalty in an amount 
equal to the greater of twenty-five dollars ($25.00) or twenty-five percent of the 
difference between the property taxes ultimately determined to be due and the property 
taxes originally paid for the tax years for which the person failed to make the required 
report. 

7-36-21. Special method of valuation; livestock. 

A. All livestock located in the state on January) of the tax year shall be valued for 
property taxation purposes as of January ). 
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WYOMING: 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Many states have laws regarding the preferential assessment of agricultural land. This means 
that farm and ranch assessments arc usually based on the lands capability to produce 
agricultural products. In Wyoming, agricultural land is taxed based on the land's productive 
capability under normal conditions. 

AG LAND DEFINITIONS 
Common questions arise in the classification of agricultural lands. Wyoming uses the 
following points as criteria: 

1. As of the assessment date, the land is being used for an agricultural purpose, which 
includes: a.) cultivation of the soil for production of crops; or b.) production of timber 
products or grasses for forage; or c.) rearing, feeding, grazing or management of livestock. 

2. The land is not part of a platted subdivision; 

3. I f the land is not leased land, the owner has derived annual gross revenues of not less than 
five hundred dollars (S500) from the marketing of agricultural products. I f the land is leased, 
the lessee has derived annual gross revenue of not less than one thousand dollars (Sl,OOOO 
from marketing of agricultural products. 

4. The land has been used or employed, consistent with the land's size, location and 
capability to produce as defined by the Department's rules and the "Mapping and 
Agricultural t-.Ianual". 
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Division of Property Taxation recommendations for statutory language 
. clarification. 

Current 

(1.6) (a) "Agriculturalland", whether used by the owner of the land or a lessee, means 
one of the following: 

(I) A parcel of land, whether located in an incorporated or unincorporated area and 
regardless of the uses for which such land is zoned, that was used the previous two years 
and presently is used as a farm or ranch, as defined in subsections (3.5) and (13.5) of this 
section, or that is in the process of being restored through conservation practices. Such 
land must have been classified or eligible for classification as "agrieulturalland", 
consistent with this subsection (1.6), during the ten years preceding the year of 
assessment. Sueh land must continue to have actual agricultural use. "Agricultural land" 
under this subparagraph (I) includes land underlying any residential improvement. .. 

Amended 

(1.6) (a) "Agricultural land", whether used by the owner of the land or a lessee, means 
one of the following: 

(I) A parcel ofland, whether located in an incorporated or unincorporated area and 
regardless of the uses for which such land is zoned, AS LONG AS THE USE IS A 
LEGALLY PERMITIED USE. that was used the previous two CALENDAR years 
and presently is used as a farm or ranch, as defined in subsections (3.5) and (13.5) of this 
section, or that is in the process of being restored through conservation practices. Such 
land must have been classified or eligible for classification as "agriculturalland", 
consistent with this subsection (1.6), during the ten years preceding the year of 
assessment. Such land must continue to have actual agricultural use. IIAgricultural land" 
under this subparagraph (I) includes land underlying any residential improvement. .. 

The language change for !!!£ clarifies that the use must be legal and not conflicting with 
covenants or land-use restrictions. This change ties into the MOC and Edith Clarke cases 
presented at the first meeting. 

The calendar language change clarifies that two entire previous years and the current 
year must be shown for use to establish agricultural classification. This prevents abuse 
from parties who attempt to circumvent the establishment oflegitimate agricultural use. 
This case, Aberdeen, is currently being petitioned for certiorari to the Supreme Court. 
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Gini Pingenot 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Andy Donlon [resource@frontier.net] 
Wednesday, August 18, 2010 10:29 AM 
'Gini Pingenot'; afoutz@colofb.com; apogue@insbcolorado.com; bkirkmeyer@co.weld.co.us; 
Bbr1463@aol.com; claytonwjc@aol.com; bsilberstein@ir-Iaw.com; 
assessor@montrosecounty.net; brockherzberg@gmail.com; 
Bruce.whitehead.senate@state.co.us; csakdol@co.arapahoe.co.us; DWissel@parkco.us; 
dearly@insbcolorado.com; dickray@centurytel.net; ellen.roberts.house@state.co.us; 
fweddig@co.arapahoe.co.us; genep@gulleygreenhouse.com; greg.yankee@cclt.org; 
HChannell@gunnisoncounty .org; JSilvestro@irelandstapleton.com; 
Jenifer.Gurr@ag.state.co.us; JoAnn .Groff@state.co.us; jtaylor@ccionline.org; 
john.ely@co.pitkin.co.us; john.stulp@ag.state.co.us; john.swartout@cclt.org; kturner@co.rio
blanco. co. us; Karenallenmiller@gmail.com; HotterKC@co.laplata.co.us; 
oteroassessor@oterogov.org; kent.peppler@rmfu.org; Kyle.hooper@state.co.us; 
landon.gates@gmail.com; sbailey@co.morgan.co.us; leland.swenson@rmfu.org; 
lallison@bandedpeakranch.com; mlarson@irelandstapleton.com; mgarrington@gmail.com; 
'Nick McGrath'; rchacey@centurytel.net; Shawn.Snowden@state.co.us; 
stephanie@cecenviro.org; ssneddon@co.arapahoe.co.us; terry@coloradocattle.org; 
timccanterbury@gmail.com; tom. massey .house@state.co.us; tbredenkamp@colofb.com 
RE: HB 1293 Agricultural Classification Task Force Meeting - Wednesday, August 18th from 
12:30 to 4:30 at CCI 

The Task Force agenda for meeting #2 listed "pleasure horses" as a discussion item, yet there was no discussion at all. 
Perhaps Mr. Hooper could elaborate on the subject and "clear up" the obvious ambiguity and seeming contradictions in 
language. 

Consider the statutory definitions of farm and ranch again. The contradiction is obvious: 

39-1-102 (3.5) C.R.S. "Farm" means a parcel of land which is used to produce agricultural products that originate from 
the land's productivity for the primary purpose of obtaining a monetary profit. 

39-1-102 (13.5), C.R.S. "Ranch" means a parcel of land which is used for grazing livestock for the primary purpose of 
obtaining a monetary profit. For the purposes of this subsection (13.5), "livestock" means domestic animals which are 
used for food for human or animal consumption, breeding, draft, or profit. 

39-1-102 (1.11 "Agricultural and livestock products" means plant or animal products in a raw or unprocessed state that 
are derived from the science and art of agriculture, regardless of the use of the product after its sale and regardless of 
the entity that purchases the product. "Agriculture", for the purposes of this subsection (1.1), means farming, ranching, 
animal husbandry, and horticulture. 

We are told that the terms "Farm" and "Ranch" are mutually exclusive. In other words, an Ag Producer can qualify as a 
Farm or a Ranch, but not both. Therefore, if pleasure horses consume "farmed" hay on the property, the property would 
qualify as Ag. But if the pleasure horses graze that same hay, the property would not qualify. In both cases, the land 
owner / ag producer's intent to make a profit is identical. 

The Division seeks to clarify some of the ambiguity in the Statutes that have lead to interesting interpretations by the 
courts, yet the Division does not view the singular 1998 Palmer Appeals case (the "pleasure horse" decision) as one of 
those "interesting interpretations". 

The contradiction makes sense only if you want it to make sense and possess the authority to interpret it as sensible. 
But for the "average", reasonable person, the contradiction is absurd. I hope the Task Force will examine the subject a 

bit further. 
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Sincerely, 

Andy Donlon 
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Appendix 5 

September 23rd Meeting Materials 
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Agricultural Classification Task Force 
Agenda for 4th Meeting 

Date: Thursday, September 23 rd, 20 10 
12:30 - 4:30 

6th floor of the Colorado Counties, Inc Building 

.:. Introductions 

.:. Approval of August 181h Meeting Minutes 

.:. Review of Progress to date 

.:. Presentation on Potential Gallagher Impact and property tax implications 
- Greg Schroeder, Division of Property Taxation 

.:. Presentation on Potential property tax implications for specific counties 
- Brad Hughes, Montrose County Assessor and Task Force Member 

.:. BREAK 

.:. Presentation of draft legislation FOR PURPOSE OF DISCUSSION 
-CCI Staff 

.:. Task Force Member Discussion 

.:. Public Comment 

.:. Next Steps 

12:30 - 12:40 

12:40- 12:45 

12:45 - 1:00 

1:00-1:30 

1:30-1:45 

1:45-2:00 

2:00 - 2:30 

2:30 - 3:30 

3:30 -4:00 

4:00-4:30 

If you wish to join by conference call, here's the infonnation you'll need to do so: 

Housekeeping Reminders: 

Conference Dial-in: 1-218-862-1300 
Passcode: 171009 

I.) Please tum your microphone on when you wish to speak and identify who you are for those on the 
phone 

2.) All handouts from this meeting and the last meetings are on CCl's website (www.ccionline.org) . 
Click on 'Announcements' and scroll to the bottom of the page 

3.) Next Meetings: 
a. No more meetings have been scheduled to date 
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UB 1293 Agricultural Classification Task Force 

September 23,2010 

Meeting Minutes 

Attendees 

Task Force Members: Brad Hughes, Ken Hood, JoAnn Groff, Alan Foutz, Tim 
Canterbury, Kent Peppler, Hap Channell, Frank Weddig, and Gene Pielan (phone) 

Others: Kyle Hooper (Division of Property Taxation), Shawn Snowden (Division of 
Property Taxation), Karen Miller (Colorado Assessors Association), Brock Herzberg 
(Colorado Dairy Producers), Landon Gates (Colorado Dairy Producers), Deborah Early 
(Icenogle Seaver Pogue), Bill Clayton (CCI), Gini Pingenot (CCI), Dave Wissel (Park 
County Assessor), Crystal Korrey (Colorado Farm Bureau), Terry Fankhauser (Colorado 
Cattleman), Rep. Tom Massey (HD 60), Stephanie Thomas (Colorado Environmental 
Coalition), Danny Williams (Colorado Cattleman) 

On Phone: Andy Donlon, Susan Hakanson 

Review of August 18th Meeting Minutes 

August 18th Meeting Minutes were unanimously approved. 

Presentation on Potential Gallagher Impact and Property Tax Implications 

In response to a request by task force members, the Division of Property Taxation 
analyzed what - if any - impact there might be to the residential assessment rate ifthe 
land under farm and ranch residences were added to the 'residential' side of the Gallagher 
equation. Greg Schroeder, OPT, explained his analysis to the task force. In summary, he 
explained that the residential assessment rate - which is currently set at 7.96% - should 
have actually been 9.20% for 2009 and 2010. However, TABOR requires that any 
increases in taxes must be approved by voters. Given the hurdles - political, monetary, 
public's appetite for increased taxes, etc - involved in requesting voters to increase the 
residential assessment rate, the current rate has held steady since 2003. Mr. Schroeder 
then explained that - for farms and ranches less than 5 acres in size - adding the land 
under farm and ranch residences to the 'residential' side of the Gallagher equation would 
have lowered the 2009/10 residential assessment rate to 9.13%. If the land under the 
residences of farms and ranches between 10 and 99,99 acres were added to the 
'residential' side of the Gallagher equation, the residential assessment rate would have 
drop to 9.02%. So, while the residential assessment rate would have been mathematically 
impacted, there would be no actual impact for 2009110 since the rate remained at 7.96%. 
Although the residential assessment rate for 2011112 will not be set until the 2011 
legislative session, this exercise illustrates there is a fairly minimal impact to the 
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Gallagher equation with a small change from Agricultural classification to Residential 
classification for certain Ag residences. 

Presentation on the Potential Property Tax implications for Specific Counties 

In response to a request by task force members, Brad Hughes analyzed what - if any -
impact there might be to the tax bills of farm residences in specific counties. Mr. Hughes 
surveyed all counties and asked them: I.) What is your county's minimum building lot 
size?; 2.) How many agricultural residences are in your county (i.e. the number of 
properties that are currently classified as agricultural that have a residence on them)?; 3.) 
Of those minimum building lots, what's the average market value?; and 4.) What's the 
county's average mill levy? Twenty three counties responded to his survey. His analysis 
shows the average change in a property owner's tax bill llthe home is determined to not 
be integral to an agricultural operation and is classified as residential. The impact varies 
depending on where the home in question resides. A residence in the eastern part of the 
state might see an average increase anywhere between $9 - $73. A residence in the resort 
areas of the state might see an average increase anywhere between $800 - $6,500. 

Presentation on draft legislation 

For purposes of discussion, CCI staff drafted two bills based on the concepts that 
received the most traction from the task force at their August 18th meeting. Option A I 
amends the definition of agricultural land by stating that if the residence of a farm or 
ranch is not integral to the operation of the farm or ranch, the minimum lot size of the 
property will be classified as residential. Option A2 has this same provision and states 
that if the land around the minimum lot is also not integral to the farm or ranch operation, 
it too may be classified as residential. 

Task Force Member Discussion 

The task force spent the rest of the meeting discussing options A I and A2. Some felt that 
option A2 was the best approach to addressing those who take advantage of the current 
loopholes. Others felt that A2 was too complicated and subject to potential abuse at the 
hands of the assessor. After a lengthy discussion about the merits of Option A2, a motion 
was made to take Option A2 off the table and only focus on Option A I. The motion 
passed with 6 'aye' votes, 1 'no' vote, 1 'abstention' and 1 member who was absent. 

Turning their attention to Option AI, the task force agreed to a few conceptual changes. 
They are as follows: 

I.) Change the 'minimum lot' language to some amount to be determined by the 
legislature but that is no larger than 2 acres. 

2.) However, in the event that the landowner's actual lot size is less than whatever 
amount is selected by the legislature, the actual lot size should be lIsed in these 
circumstances. 
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3.) Rather than requiring that the land under the residence or some other specific 
parcel be subject to potential reclassification, allow for an indiscriminate parcel of 
the land to be reclassified. 

The task force members ended their conversation debating whether or not the final report 
should explicitly recommend that the legislature should consider legislation - along the 
lines of Option Al - or simply state in the final report that these are some suggestions 
that the legislature could look at. 

CCI staff was asked to write a draft report and the members of the task force would reach 
a conclusion on the item above at a later date. 
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Gallagher and Valuation Presentation to the Ag Task Force 
by Division of Property Taxation - Greg Schroeder 

#1 below shows the resldentJai assessment rate caiculatJon without an adjustment for agricultural residences 
#2 shows an estimate of the rate calulation adjusted for the designation of a small site (1-5 acres) from ago to residential 
#3 shows an estimate of the rate calculation adjusted adjusted for the designation of a large site (35 acres) from ago to residential 

Values From 2009 Abstracts 
Non-Residential Assessed Value 
Residential assessed value 
Residential actual value 

$54,472,286,961 
$41 ,494,826,787 

$521,291,793,807 

Value Adjustments - small residential site (based largely on 0520 abstract code and survey of counties) 
Additional residential assessed value $308,780,820 
Additional residential actual value $3,879,156,033 
Loss of agricultural assessed value at 2 acres $5,211,667 

Value Adjustments - 35 acre site (based largely on 0540 and 0550 abstract codes) 
Additional residential assessed value $740,193,110 
Additional residential actual value $9,298,908,418 
Loss of agricultural assessed value at 35 acres $91,204,180 

1) RATE CALCULATION FROM 2009 ABSTRACTS OF ASSESSMENT 
True 2009 

Non-Residential Assessed 

$54,472,286,961 

Total Assessed Target Value 
$102,438,229,264 

Residential Assessed Target Value 

$47,965,942,303 

X 

. 

Non-Res Target % 

53.17574049% 

Residential Target % 
46.82425951 % 

True 2009 
Residential Actual Value 

$521,291,793,807 

= 

= 

= 

Total Assessed Target Value 

$102,438,229,264 

Residential Assessed Target Value 
$47,965,942,303 

Residential Assessment Rate 

9.201361477931% 
9.20% rounded 
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2) RATE CALCULATION IF AG RESIDENCE SITE RECLASSIFIED TO RESIDENTIAL - BASED ON FIGURES REPORTED FOR 1-5 ACRES 
Adjusted 2009 

Non-Residentia! Assessed 

$54,467,075,294 

Total Assessed Target Value 
$102,428,428,427 

Residential Assessed Target Value 

$47,961,353,134 

x 

Non-Res Target % 

53.17574049% 

Residential Target % 
46.82425951 % 

Adjusted 2009 
Residential Actual Value 

$525,170,949,840 

= 

= 

= 

Total Assessed Target Value 

$102,428,428,427 

Residential Assessed Target Value 
$47,961,353,134 

Residential Assessment Rate 

9.132522114637% 
9.13% rounded 

3) RATE CALCULATION IF AG RESIDENCE SITE RECLASSIFIED TO RESIDENTIAL - BASED ON FIGURES REPORTED FOR 10-99.99 ACRf 
Adjusted 2009 

Non-Residential Assessed 

$54,381,082,781 

Total Assessed Target Value 
$102,266,714,624 

Residential Assessed Target Value 

$47,885,631,843 

X 

. 

Non-Res Target % 

53.17574049% 

Residential Target % 
46.82425951% 

Adjusted 2009 
Residential Actual Value 

$530,590,702,224 

= 

= 

= 

Total Assessed Target Value 

$102,266,714,624 

Residential Assessed Target Value 
$47,885,631,843 

Residential Assessment Rate 

9.024966257778% 
9.02% rounded 
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Estimated current tax liability based lin an ilgriculturalland valuatilln undl!r thl! agricultural resldl!nce 
13 0164 Colorado Counlies rhol r"sponded 10 a requesl lor dOlO. 

WnIl 
Cheyenne 

Baea 

Crowley 

Kit Carson 

Sedgwick 

Olero 

lincoln 

RIO BI~nco 

Montelum .. 

Cu,ler 

Weld (Ea,Iern) 

Gunnison 

Me,. 

Monuole 

la Plata 

Chaffee 

Mineral 

Arapahoe 

Ouray 

Weld (We,tern) 

Routt 

Pitk,n (Bault Area) 

San Miguel 

~ummlt 

P,tkin (Aspen area) 

Minimum 
buildable 

1ia..l!5wl 
1.00 

WelJhtcd Ava 
Ae land Slem: 

• S 42.98 

5.00 

1.00 

5.00 

2.00 

2.00 

5.00 

S 33.59 

• S 17.22 

S 73.41 

• S 90.29 

S 96.94 

S 30.15 

2.00 S 36.24 

3.00 S 

5.00 • S 
2.50 • S 
1.00 S 
0.50 S 
3.00 

3.00 S 

2.00 S 
5.00 • S 
2.41 • S 
6.00 • S 
2.50 S 
5.00 S 
2.00 

5.00 S 
20.00 

2.00 
• S 

S 

98.77 

47.68 

96.85 

60.45 

91.16 

109.83 

111.33 

111.34 

54.52 

29.47 

47.32 

96.85 

47.05 

120.95 

50.08 

61.85 

120.95 

AI lAnd 

.1lJlK 
S 42.98 

: S 167.95 

S 17.22 

: S 367.03 

S 180.59 

S 193.88 

S 150.73 

• S 72.49 

• S 296.32 

• S 238.41 

S 242.11 

c S 60.45 

S 45.58 

S 329.48 

S 333.98 

S 222.68 

• S 272.61 

$ 71.01 

S 283.94 

: S 242.11 

c S 235.24 

S 241.89 

• S 250.38 

c S 1,237.02 

S 241.89 

II 01 AI 
mI!!mw 

250 • S 
573 • S 
278 • S 
855 • S 
235. $ 

818 • S 
449. S 

456. S 
1,530. S 

743 • S 
1,500. S 

606 • S 
3,713 • S 
1,673 • S 
1,379 • S 
459. S 
201 • S 

1,026. S 
224 • S 

4,200. S 
1,368 • S 

111 • S 
279 • S 

Ai lAnd 
1lIl1I: 

42.98 

167.95 

17.22 

367.03 

180.59 

193.88 

150.73 

72.49 

296.32 

238.41 

242.11 

60.45 

45.58 

329.48 

333.98 

222.68 

272.61 

71.01 

283.94 

242.11 

235.24 

241.89 

250.38 

129 • S 1,237.02 

24. S 241.89 

TOUlI actual 

DhWIml 
10,746 • 

96,235 • 

4,787 • 

313,813 • 

42,438 • 

158,592 • 

67,679 • 

33,055 • 

453,371 • 

177,142 • 

363,172 • 

36,632 • 

169,245 • 

551,223 • 

460,560 • 

102,212 • 

54,795 • 

72,860 • 

63,603 • 

1,016,881 • 

321,806 • 

26,850 • 

69,855 • 

159,576 • 

5,805 • 

Non-Res 
assessment 

W£ 
0.29 

0.29 

0.29 

0.29 

0.29 

0.29 

0.29 

0.29 -

0.29 

0.29 

0.29 

0.29 

0.29 

0.29 

0.29 

0.29 

0.29 • 

0.29 

0.29 

0.29 

0.29 

0.29 

0.29 

0.29 

0.29 

Toul assessed 

xaII!a1l.R.n 
3.116 • 

27,908 • 

1,388 • 

91,006 • 

12,307 • 

45,992 • 

19,627 • 

9,586 • 

131,478 • 

51.371 • 

105,320 • 

10,623 • 

49,081 • 

159,855 • 

133,562 • 

29,641 • 

15,891 • 

21,129 • 

18,445 • 

294,896 • 

93,324 • 

7,786 • 

20,258 • 

46,277 • 

1,684 • 

A~ralc 

IIIlII.Jm 
0.03503 

0.05894 

0.07482 

0.07530 

0.06536 

0.05853 

0.07500 

0.03900 • 

0.04~00 

0.05870 

0.06100 

0.04114 

0.05376 

0.05183 

0.03000 

0.04314 

0.05716 • 

0.09600 

0.04827 

0.08148 

0.05529 

0.06000 c 

0.02863 

0.05706 

0.03250 

Total 

l!m 
$ 109 

S 1,645 

S 104 

S 6,853 

S 804 I 
S 2,692 I 
S 1,472 I 

S 374 I 
S 5,916 

S 3,015 

S 6,425 

S 437 

S 2,639 

S 8,286 

S 4,007 

S 1,279 

S 908 

$ 2,028 

S 890 

S 24.027 

S 5,160 

S 467 

S 580 

S 2,640 I 
S 55 I 

II 01 AI 
mI!!mw 

250 

573 

Averase tu impad/year 
lite ynd!, bam, '",riruttyral 
$ 0.44 

$ 2.87 

278 .:,$ ______ --.,;0:;:;.3:.:,.7 

855 .:,5 ______ --.,;8:;:;.0~2 

235.:,5 ______ --'3"'.4=2 

818 ;:;.$ ______ --'3:;:;.2=9 

449 5 3.28 

456 .:,.$ ______ -=0::.8~2 

1530 .:,5 ______ --.,;3:;:;.8:.:,.7 

743 .:,5 _______ 4,;.:;.06~ 

1500 .:,.$ ______ ..;:4::.2~8 

606 .:,.$ ______ -=0,;.:;.7~2 

3713 .:,$ ______ --.,;0"'.7=1 

1673 .:,$ ______ --.,;4:;:;.9=5 

1379 .:,$ ______ --.,;2::..9~1 

459 .:,.$ ______ -=2,;.:;,7,.:.9 

201 ;:;.$ _______ 4,;.:;.5=2 

1026 ;:;.$ ______ --.,;1:;:;.9=8 

224 5 3,97 

4200 .:,5 _______ ..:5"'.7:.::.2 

1368 .:,5 ______ --.,;3:,;.77:.:.. 

111 .:,.$ ______ ..;:4::,2.;:;.1 

279.:,5 ______ --.,;2:;:;,0=8 

129 .:,5 ______ ....:;20"'.4;:;:;.7 

24 .:,.5 ______ -=2::.2~8 

MosUy 

EaSlern 

Counlies 

MosUy 

We,tern & Central 

Counties 

Mostly 

Reson 

Counties 
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Statewide tax Implications based gn adding a residential site value 
13 0164 Colorado Counties that responded to a request /or data. 

County 

Cheyenne 

Baca 

(Iuwley 

KIt (a150n 

Sedgwick 

Otero 

Lincoln 

Rio Blanco 

Montezuma 

Custer 

Weld (Eastern) 

Gunnison 

Mesa 

Montrose 

La Plata 

Chaffee 

Mineral 

Arapahoe 

Ouray 

Weld (Western) 

Routt 

Pitkin (Basalt Area) 

San Miguel 

SummIt 

Pitkin (Aspen area) 

Respondent 

Ambie Cullens 

Gayla Thompson 

Warren Davis 

Abbey Mullis 

Eva Contreras 

Ken Hood 

Jeremiah Higgins 

Renae Nielson 

Mark Vanderpool 

J.D. Henrich 

Brenda Dones 

Kristy Mdarland 

Barb Brewer 

Brad Hughes 

Cr aig larson 

Brenda Mosby 

Libby Lundock 

Steve Sneddon 

Susie Mayfield 

Brenda Dones 

Angela Finnegan 

Larry File 

Peggy Kanter 

Mike Petersen 

larry Fite 

Minimum 

bwldilble Toul. 01 AI 
~ mi!!mw market value 

1.00 250 x S 3,500 

5.00 

1.00 

5.00 

2.00 

2.00 

5.00 

2.00 

3.00 

5.00 

2.50 

1.00 

0.50 

3.00 

3.00 

2.00 

5.00 

2.41 

6.00 

2.50 

5.00 

2.00 

573 x S 
278 x S 
855 x S 
235 x S 
818 x S 
449 x S 
456 x S 

1,530 x S 
743 x S 

1,500 x S 
606 x S 

3.713 x S 
1.673 x S 
1.379 x S 

459 x S 
201 x S 

1.026 x S 
224 x S 

4,200 x S 
1,368 x S 

111 x S 

2,500 

6,000 

7,500 

10,000 

12,100 

12,705 

30,000 

50,000 

40,000 

50,000 

75,000 

60.000 

65.000 

135.000 

117.000 

110.000 

66.000 

140.000 

125.000 

203,750 

225,000 

5.00 279 x S 900,000 

20.00 129 x S 494,403 

2.00 24 x S 2.500,000 

Toul actual 

Y!I!!!1ll!n 
875.000 x 

1,432.500 x 
1.668.000 x 

6.412.500 x 

2.350.000 x 

9.897.800 x 
5,704.545 x 

13.680.000 x 
76,500.000 x 

29,720.000 x 

75,000.000 x 

45.450.000 x 

222.780.000 x 

108.745,000 x 

186.165,000 x 

53.703,000 x 

22.110,000 x 

67,716,000 x 

31,360,000 x 

• 525,000,000 x 

278,730.000 x 

24,975,000 x 

251,100,000 x 

63,777,987 x 

60,000.000 x 

Relidon!Ull 

alsessment 

ma 
0.0796 

0.0796 

0.0796 

0.0796 

0.0796 

0.0796 

0.0796 

0.0796 

0.0796 

0.0796 

0.0796 

0.0796 

0.0796 

0.0796 

0.0796 

0.0796 

0.0796 0 

0.0796 

0.0796 

0.0796 

0.0796 

0.0796 

0.0796 

0.0796 

0.0796 

Toul aSlened Average 

JmIl!!1l!!n I!l!!I..!m: 
69.650 x 0.03503 

114,027 x 0.05894 

132,773 x 0.07482 

510,435 x 0.07530 

187,060 x 0.06536 

787,865 x 0.05853 

454,082 x 0.07500 

1.088,928 x 0.03900 

6,089,400 x 0.04500 

2,365,712 x 0.05870 

5,970,000 x 0.06100 

3,617.820 x 0.04114 

17,733,288 x 0.05376 

8.656,102 x 0.05183 

14.818.734 x 0.03000 

4,274,759 x 0.04314 

1,759.956 x 0.05716 

5.390.194 x 0.09600 

2.496,256 x 0.04827 

41.790,000 x 0.08148 

22,186,908 x 0.05529 

1,988,010 x 0.06000 

19,987,560 x 0.02863 

5,076,728 x 0.05706 

4,776,000 x 0.03250 

Toul 

Ii!W 
S 2.440 I 
S 6.721 I 
S 9.934 I 
S 38.438 I 
S 12.226 I 
S 46.111 I 
S 34.056 I 
S 42.468 I 
S 274.023 I 
S 138.867 I 
S 364.170 I 
S 148.837 I 
S 953.337 I 
S 448.680 I 
S 444.562 I 
S 184.405 I 
S 100,599 I 
S 517.459 I 
S 120,494 I 
$ 3.404,924 I 
S 1.226,692 I 
S 119,281 I 
S 572,184 I 
S 289,663 I 
S 155,220 I 

Taull/olAl 

Wl!!s!lm 
250 

573 

278 

Average ux ImpaC1/yur 

site under home Is residential 
$ 9.76 

$ 11.73 

$ 35.73 

855 ;<..$ _______ 44.;...;.;.;.96~ 

235 ~$ ______ ....:5:;:2::.:.0~3 

818 ;<..$ ______ .....;;5"'6"'.3"-7 

449 $ 75.85 

456 ~$ _______ 9:;:3::.:.1~3 

1530 ~$ ______ .::.17:..:9::.:.1~0 

743 ;<..$ ______ .:;.I86;;.:..;.;.9~O 

1500 ~$ ______ .::.24..:.:2::.:.7~8 

606 ;<..$ ______ .:;.24..;.;5..;.;.6~1 

3713 :,$ ______ -'2::;:5"'6:..:..7.::.6 

1673 ~$ ______ -'2::;:6;:8;.:.1.::.9 

1379 ;<..$ ______ .::.32::;:2::.:.3~8 

459 ~$ ______ ....;4;;;:O:.::I:..:..7.::.5 

201 ~$ ______ -'5:;:O;:0:.;:.4.::.9 

1026 ;<..$ ______ -'5:;.;04;.:..:.:;.3.::.5 

224 $ 537.92 

4200 ;<..$ ______ -'8:;.;1.;.;;0:..:..7~0 

1368 .::.$ ______ .::.89:;.;6:;.:.7..=..0 

111 ;<..$ _____ .....;;1:.,,0:;.;7....;4"'.6.:;.0 

279 ~$ _____ .....;;2:<.,0:;:5;:0;.:.84.::. 

129 ;<..$ ______ ..;;2"",2;...;4;;.;5.;...;4;;.;5 

24 .::.$ _____ .....;;6:<.,4..:.:6.::.7;.:.5.::.0 

Mostly 

Eastern 

Counties 

Mostly 

Western & Cpnllal 

Counties 

Moslly 

Resort 

Counties 
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Coml!arison: ( Residential vs. Agricultural land valuation under the residence} 
23 of 64 Colorado Counties that responded to a request for data. 

(DIFFERENCE) 

Average tax impact per year Average tax impact per year Net Average tax impact per year 

County site under home is agricultural site under home is residential if site value is changed from ag to res 

Cheyenne $ 0.44 $ 9.76 $ 9.32 Mostly 

Baca $ 2.87 $ 11.73 $ 8.86 Eastern 

Crowley $ 0.37 $ 35.73 $ 35.36 Counties 

Kit Carson $ 8.02 $ 44.96 $ 36.94 

Sedgwick $ 3.42 $ 52.03 $ 48.60 

Otero $ 3.29 $ 56.37 $ 53.08 

Lincoln $ 3.28 $ 75.85 $ 72.57 

Rio Blanco $ 0.82 $ 93.13 $ 92.31 

Montezuma S 3.87 $ 179.10 $ 175.23 

Custer S 4.06 $ 186.90 $ 182.84 

Weld (Eastern) $ 4.28 $ 242.78 $ 238.50 

Gunnison $ 0.72 $ 245.61 $ 244.88 Mostly 

Mesa S 0.71 $ 256.76 $ 256.05 Western & Central 

Montrose $ 4.95 $ 268.19 $ 263.24 Counties 

La Plata S 2.91 $ 322.38 $ 319.47 

Chaffee S 2.79 S 401.75 $ 398.97 

Mineral $ 4.52 $ 500.49 $ 495.97 

Arapahoe $ 1.98 $ 504.35 $ 502.37 

Ouray $ 3.97 S 537.92 $ 533.95 

Weld (Western) S 5.72 $ 810.70 $ 804.98 

Routt $ 3.77 $ 896.70 $ 892.93 Mostly 

Pitkin (Basalt Area) $ 4.21 $ 1,074.60 $ 1,070.39 Resort 

San Miguel $ 2.08 $ 2,050.84 $ 2,048.76 Counties 

Summit $ 20.47 S 2,245.45 $ 2,224.98 

Pitkin (Aspen area) $ 2.28 $ 6,467.50 $ 6,465.22 
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5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

OPTION Al 

Proposed Legislative Change for the Agricultural Classification Task Force's Consideration 

The following language attempts to: 

1.) Classify the minimum lot size as residential 

2.) Exempt lands with minimum lot sizes that are integral to farming and ranching from any 

classification changes 

3.) Define integral 

SECTION 139-1-102 (1.6)(a) and _ Colorado Revised Statutes 

39-1-102 Definitions As used in articles 1 to 35 of this title, unless the context otherwise 

requires: 

(1.6) (a) "Agriculturalland" means either of the following: 

(I)(A) A parcel of land, whether located in an incorporated or unincorporated area and 

regardless of the uses for which such land is zoned, that was used the previous two years and 

presently is used as a farm or ranch, as defined in subsections (3.5) and (13.5) of this section, or 

that is in the process of being restored through conservation practices. Such land must have 

been classified or eligible for classification as "agriculturalland", consistent with this subsection 

(1.6), during the ten years preceding the year of assessment. Such land must continue to have 

actual agricultural use. "Agriculturalland" under this subparagraph (I) inell:leles DOES NOT 

INCLUDE THE MINIMUM LOT SIZE JaM underlying any residential improvement located on such 

agricultural land UNLESS THE RESIDENCE IS INTEGRAL TO AN AGRICULTURAL OPERATION. 

"AGRICUL TURAL LAND" aAd also includes the land underlying other improvements if such 

improvements are an integral part of the farm or ranch and if such other improvements and the 

land area dedicated to such other improvements are typically used as an ancillary part of the 

operation. The use of a portion of such land for hunting, fishing, or other wildlife purposes, for 

monetary profit or otherwise, shall not affect the classification of agricultural land. For 

purposes of this subparagraph (I), a parcel of land shall be "in the process of being restored 

through conservation practices" if: The land has been placed in a conservation reserve program 

established by the natural resources conservation service pursuant to 7 U.S.c. secs. 1 to 5506; 

or a conservation plan approved by the appropriate conservation district has been 

implemented for the land for up to a period of ten crop years as if the land has been placed in 

such a conservation reserve program. 

1 
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1 (II)(B) 'INTEGRAL TO AN AGRICULTURAL OPERATION' SHALL BE DEFINED IN MANUALS 

2 PROMULGATED BY THE DIVISION OF PROPERTY TAXATION AND SHALL CONSIDER THE LEVEL OF 

3 PERSONAL PARTICIPATION OF THE OCCUPANTS OF THE RESIDENCE IN THE OPERATION, 

4 WHETHER THE OWNER PERSONALLY PARTICIPATES IN THE OPERATION, WHETHER MULTIPLE 

5 PROPERTIES ARE INVOLVED IN A SINGLE AGRICULTURAL OPERATION, AND THE NATURE OF THE 

6 AGRICULUTURAL OPERATION ITSELF. 

7 (#) "MINIMUM LOT SIZE"MEANS THE MINIMUM BUILDING LOT AREA FOR THE PROPERTY 

8 SPECIFIED IN A LAND USE ORDINANCE 

9 (14.4) "Residentialland" means a parcel or contiguous parcels of land under common 
10 ownership upon which residential improvements are located and that is used as a unit in 
11 conjunction with the residential improvements located thereon. The term includes parcels of 
12 land in a residential subdivision, the exclusive use of which land is established by the ownership 
13 of such residential improvements. AS DESCRIBED IN (1.6)(I)(A), THE TERM ALSO INCLUDES THE 
14 MINIMUM LOT SIZE WHEN A RESIDENCE LOCATED ON AGRICULTURAL LAND IS NOT INTEGRAL 
15 TO AN AGRICULTURAL OPERATION. The term does not include any portion ofthe land that is 
16 used for any purpose that would cause the land to be otherwise classified, except as provided 
17 for in section 39-1-103 (10.5). The term also does not include land underlying a residential 
18 improvement located on agricultural land. 

19 SECTION 2. Applicability. This act shall apply to property tax years commencing on and after 

20 January 1, 2012. 

21 SECTION 3. Effective date. This act shall take effect XXX, X, 2011; except that, if a referendum 

22 petition is filed pursuant to section 1 (3) of article V of the state constitution against this act or 

23 an item, section, or part ofthis act within the ninety-day period after final adjournment ofthe 

24 general assembly, then the act, item, section or part shall not take effect unless approved by 

25 the people at the general election to be held in November 2011 and shall take effect on the 

26 date ofthe official declaration ofthe vote thereon by the governor. 
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1 OPTION A2 

2 Proposed Legislative Change for the Agricultural Classification Task Force's Consideration 

3 The following language attempts to: 

4 1.} Classify the minimum lot size as residential 

5 2.} Exempt lands with minimum lot sizes that are integral to farming and ranching from any 

6 classification changes 

7 3.} Specifies that for lands that don't meet the above exemption, any portion of the 

8 property that is not integral may be reclassified 

9 4.} Define integral 

10 SECTION 1 39-1-102 (1.6)(a) and _ Colorado Revised Statutes 

11 39-1-102 Definitions As used in articles 1 to 35 of this title, unless the context otherwise 

12 requires: 

13 (1.6) (a) "Agriculturalland" means either ofthe following: 

14 (I)(A) A parcel of land, whether located in an incorporated or unincorporated area and 

15 regardless of the uses for which such land is zoned, that was used the previous two years and 

16 presently is used as a farm or ranch, as defined in subsections (3.5) and (13.5) ofthis section, or 

17 that is in the process of being restored through conservation practices. Such land must have 

18 been classified or eligible for classification as "agrlculturalland", consistent with this subsection 

19 (1.6), during the ten years preceding the year of assessment. Such land must continue to have 

20 actual agricultural use. "Agriculturalland" under this subparagraph (I) iReiYSeS DOES NOT 

21 INCLUDE THE MINIMUM LOT SIZE IaR6 underlying any residential improvement located on such 

22 agricultural land UNLESS THE RESIDENCE IS INTEGRAL TO AN AGRICULTURAL OPERATION. 

23 "AGRICULTURAL LANDII aRs also SHALL BE PRESUMED TO includes the land AROUND THE 

24 MINIMUM LOT AND underlying other improvements if such LAND AND improvements are an 

25 integral part of the farm or ranch and if such other improvements and #te land area sesieates 

26 to SYEI:I otl:ler improvemeRts are typically used as an ancillary part of the operation. The use of a 

27 portion of such land for hunting, fishing, or other wildlife purposes, for monetary profit or 

28 otherwise, shall not affect the classification of agricultural land. For purposes of this 

29 subparagraph (I), a parcel of land shall be "in the process of being restored through 

30 conservation practicesll if: The land has been placed in a conservation reserve program 

31 established by the natural resources conservation service pursuant to 7 U.S.c. secs. 1 to 5506; 

32 or a conservation plan approved by the appropriate conservation district has been 

1 
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1 implemented for the land for up to a period often crop years as if the land has been placed in 

2 such a conservation reserve program. 

4 (l1)(B) 'INTEGRAL TO AN AGRICULTURAL OPERATION' SHALL BE DEFINED IN MANUALS 

5 PROMULGATED BY THE DIVISION OF PROPERTY TAXATION AND SHALL CONSIDER THE LEVEL OF 

6 PERSONAL PARTICIPATION OF THE OCCUPANTS OF THE RESIDENCE IN THE OPERATION, 

7 WHETHER THE OWNER PERSONALLY PARTICIPATES IN THE OPERATION, WHETHER MULTIPLE 

8 PROPERTIES ARE INVOLVED IN A SINGLE AGRICULTURAL OPERATION, AND THE NATURE OF THE 

9 AGRICULUTURAL OPERATION ITSELF. 

10 (II) "MINIMUM LOT SIZE"MEANS THE MINIMUM BUILDING LOT AREA FOR THE PROPERTY 

11 SPECIFIED IN A LAND USE ORDINANCE 

12 (14.4) "Residentialland" means a parcel or contiguous parcels of land under common 
13 ownership upon which residential improvements are located and that is used as a unit in 
14 conjunction with the residential improvements located thereon. The term includes parcels of 
15 land in a residential subdivision, the exclusive use of which land is established by the ownership 
16 of such residential improvements. AS DESCRIBED IN (1.6)(1)(A), THE TERM ALSO INCLUDES THE 
17 MINIMUM LOT SIZE WHEN A RESIDENCE LOCATED ON AGRICULTURAL LAND IS NOT INTEGRAL 
18 TO AN AGRICULTURAL OPERATION. The term does not include any portion of the land that is 
19 used for any purpose that would cause the land to be otherwise classified, except as provided 
20 for in section 39-1-103 (10.5). The term also does not include land underlying a residential 
21 improvement located on agricultural land. 

22 SECTION 2. Applicability. This act shall apply to property tax years commencing on and after 

23 January 1, 2012. 

24 SECTION 3. Effective date. This act shall take effect XXX, X, 2011; except that, if a referendum 

25 petition is filed pursuant to section 1 (3) of article V of the state constitution against this act or 

26 an item, section, or part of this act within the ninety-day period after final adjournment of the 

27 general assembly, then the act, item, section or part shall not take effect unless approved by 

28 the people at the general election to be held in November 2011 and shall take effect on the 

29 date of the official declaration of the vote thereon by the governor. 
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